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“ Christianas mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen,”—(Christian is my Name. Ini'. ( aumic m\ S.i.n.tm i—Si, 1 i.ui. ith Cim.tt).
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own victory over the degrading vice, tultmglv ask him il he had ever been your hou-e all newspaper ot.w ■ arvhy, h.iv.ug In hlltd It-- h..01km
Surrounded by uplifting inllueuce of drunk, he would weekly refer them to tioi.al character. \.u all wrree with m„>m , b> establ.shing 0unity , 1 | , „ ,
this sort the very weakest may yet the banquet'at which Ida health was me that we have good papers and Ud the nation and the cent al .tm. t _ i-.tt,,.
hope to recovery, but it they attempt (drunk. Th&t.. h|„ fr(end, gh(mld K" very^degenerate examples < tosp merer®

WAnattheen rtrS^lBg d'emo/thelr Urterwrwlli 1.1! himttJ he would ‘‘shorten his ». « ' in the great the clergy-belDiç bound up with it.. »y t<«, t.............. .

And their diricUt ot whose shadowy . * * as he who wil davs ' bv his fast modt of living, be eommerelel centres of the country, ntt ts, ft I under suspicion. I Is
An utwîth the flwhtiof «tsrrUit hopei, fully puts himself In the way of dan- would ure them that by the ta ■ 1 «° th® ” ' .........
And their sunshiny . lays tu whose calm » * . h d he would •• 1er - then bis nights. " 1 deprux ctl tastes Murders mid mu 1,1 the case both ol Uuteh and .date,Th. cte?Dc? 'r»mp..t-th. ihutowi of th. g6l Tm perLall, Stokd with AlKh conceived In a lighter vein cl* . .dulterles and divorces, which „ ulted from this   .

h'luom! non Catholic weaklings who by reason the reader may sue a point in each ot and other social ai d tunn y
ol the Gold Cure remedies have ob-1the above. Si may It. be.—William scandals ar.t their _l,aont« sti ck 
taiued a temporary reprieve from the Edison in the Catholic l nlvene. . tr?-d No chant'- v , .m > • '

I curse of drink, but who, on meeting | ------------- -------------- - «0 Btat.cn, b.mvvc, sac, d no
..... • wo;i 11, liov.' vf r 1 ui<\ v?(.vpvH theirWMb^cvcMtud wtth beauty, wtth Ufe and with S^Str“JM- !1 ^FLUENCE OF HOME tv, of misrep t, tat ion. The, dis

iiifht. • ,, . . ... ' . (lain even to correct a falfcti i mores-The dead hrarta of YeRterdaya, cold on V;c hier, ut lid till appctl-.O i" xiufinl into HCti\ e Sermon of Cardinal Glbbcsm.
To the hearts that survive them, are evermore Ufo find as.-arc itself with such over- ---------- ... , ,

ttcar' mastering force that it had to be g*ra- j Baltimore Mirror. ( <»u wou < no i> • *D’• •
For tbs heart catme tiii-d even under the full knowledge of 1 Cardinal Gibbons preached the. sei- teipr.-ee a bo..|,-.•uii.«lmii.< /.»«•«> ' •>

thu disastrous con,icqnences. |mo„ at the so.enm High Mas* in «he and Tmid'Kl ,?taU

Flowery weaves. In cases ot th it sort mere human c v i:- dr d on Sundry. Ihvi < wi.s a , * “ . .. ,
Batth.aow«.of thefutu», .ho' fraaran*.ad t_. . which are backed only ; y very 1 ’legation. The text lest it should ^ ojurtous or fatal to
With the pent's withered leitlets may never man’s natun.l will, go down uudev un- of the Cardinal was : Matthew, xi, ><)U! ' ‘ ! ■ n 11 J)l ” 1 1,11 ,l1"1 1 ' ‘ . ‘ 
for S*r,U deaf leaf—and dearer ear,, f ov-ruaMe pa id on and au, scat,cod vervr m 10. ioclu.ivc. Ho said in house hoe,. ^ And ^^you^iavo
lD “^fb^awSSÎ1 th* bro,v’®* °“ PMt safe an J permanent "conquest0 rf*an P*» Oar Divine Saviour very rarely

evil habit the rescued victim must praised anyone in His day. Hu was «on aiio k. l i. .< .« ^ ,
Y With Vi "“V.Mhe last, i have recourse to the saving and, very sparing In His eulogtea l ean • ' ,,d®m of the
And wildly fli i ; p’l.iiVuig Sacramento ot the tiue riaall but two mstances outaioo of the ............ ! , ,

A.th.ÆVtXr^oIkThUwi (........................« loir i mu beI Apastot < , iu which lid com press more than do.
/r the ivy twliipsromul the crumbled wail-, : hutfib * and contrite because, the mo , -.n inded any living m r-« An«l «lofin . ,»«r tb. fast of ............. ,om. h.art. hlsher Q . these to dedance and the Baptist is one of tl « d popular goverumimt ike outs.

•*the Btar» that flaah out from the futurs''.•« b.-gins to boat* c of his own po.vera of i clares in the day’s gospel that he was n ! ‘1 '1 1 " ici».----* ■ .
bright skits. 8,;; uu.ent, his rpititual prop, .prophet and more than a proplut. heene ofthe| piers> quiteiano her.

ATh?5&”d,Y!,m. V}} h" withdi .twu tad be wii! surely | H,, extols him for his firmneto of char- pl(ir"'^ “Ibuonal press that.'the pro-; mere plank In the Liberal platform ;

ww and the*Into l,;l, Me:‘ ?-'lla v*“ " H'o o.cl h,«. us. ( ac csr amid d - ». , • < prietors ard managers cf our sterling \ hence a mountain o f prejudice, which

■ .... - v;:'v , VI ir^£S"
“SS v::,' K Hi : ?» «« ..« A'ld hosu l-bwom* honor of his blessed purents.Z chat tab o n I d rftded b' lhe Between there two vr-treme eoncep-

al., ; hou'. -'.y su.ve to make attends lor ; aud L izabeth.^ For the vtrtu, s which g l • , just as the p'rofes lions was to be found tlml Call,olielsm
tl-dr shortcomings as they get into the John exhibited ,n mature yeats weie . malictre is lowered by the the object of which may be described
molting mood at the great Christian : the fruit of the seed sown in his heart "T™ ' an(1 th„ s,i,.nr.wrvallon Very 1.1-h
festival of Christmas and the festal days in youth by his father and mother at 'ls di.grnded hy the pcttitîigger. aud very noble-at once both aritdo 
ot tha op mug year. 1 erhaps it is. home. . , “ a word about the Sunday press, cratic and grave- it inculcated self
well to make a laudable effort, no mat-1 “Thehome is the prime lalnouth wl,h that America had fol- effacement, reserve, a life of edification
ter how short lived may bo its good; ate. Its beneficent agency is the most »q ^ 8 fif. E ,lg|and hy d,8. („ the sacristv, and education without
fruits. Bat those again who resolve far reaching and enduring of all s,lm[av rs, 1!ut they contact with the world. To keep
well and yet neglect toe proper morn schools. The parental hrestd « ^ ha"vc thiiu‘to stav. scrupulously within the sacristy ns far
and religious safeguards will oe only academy which the Patti .tens ., , dl>irefiv„ vou, my brethren, as possible ; to leave it only under the 
doomed to iuevitaolo disappointment, Abraham Isaac and Jacob freqaenhd, ^-noîdiions regarding Sunday most exceptional circumstances ; not
for nothing that has relation to mans and in which they received and trace " to go to the people, hut to allow them
moral guidance can be good or endur- misted in turn, the knowledge PTv,rsl, s leet none but the best, to come to you ; to afford the example
iug unless it has the sanction of pray worship of God. lhe uomo is n.d nnlv ( aru vlean_ po,safsing a high of a clergy worthy, pure, rigid and
eriul aud fruitful virtue within itself, the knowledge aud wors.np c. ■ t lun tmu, and which will give you devotional in thought and bearing —
The secular resolutions good meaning The home ts not only the mes. ancient, : oison ‘ such was the ideal. Undoubtedly ad
people arc wont to make may certainly bat is also the most sacred am. the most ,T0 not t0 n.ad s„n mirablo when unity of faith prevailed
last for a time, but they have not the hallowed of all academies, and the • vou hwe flr8t Msi8U.d at throughout Christendom, this Catholl
quality of stern stability wntch refuses mother is the oldest and mos^;chdivlwïïîvlcc’and hear the Word of cism became sterile whin opposing 
to break an honorable compact at the af all teachers. The devout ChiislUu As on Communion day you do ideas led to a struggle in public
bidding of an unscrupulous friend or mother t? called to be an api^le.^ The ! ^0“break v(|tu. fa8f Hi! you have, par and in the full light of day. For 
for the sake of a financial gain or com- (amity c,remis her held ot la >01 . he | ta]v,,, 0f n',,, Holy Eucharist, so let the when religion is presented even

members of the household arc the boule ” • oj vour H.,aveI,lv Falher bo those who are hostile or iodiffereut, is Cabinet Mini: tors to be so comlortably 
committed to her ministry. stunned in praver on your heart and it not by its essence and its divine pur shelved, has suddenly burst lor.h in

“ No teacher can adequately supph ‘ brf„rey0U give jour attention port irresistible, apostolic and expan quite a new and unexpected form, and
the place of the mother. No one has terrestrial " sive ? It is represented bv the apostle it has already stirred the politicians
the same hold that she “a'ntatus on Sauctifv vour homes. Tho eanct- who goes among crowds, the journalist of all parties into a state of worry that
the intellect and affections ot her child. f the J(lltar j,.pends upon the who Inspires the people with earnest has been unknown at this time ol year
She is not only an authority vr1‘ose tity of tho homes The stream enthusiasm, the orator who impresses since Mr. Gladstone's great December
right to rule 8 never ‘l"”8-,101'*’'); UBVer H6es above its source. Let the upon them the principles of truth, and surprise of IKST,. 
also an oracle that is imp.icitlj e temple of domestic peace, the man of social action who proves to
lieved; SïlrfJ “ ^tHbeana“lumof parental vigil- all that the gospel
parent, especially of a mother,, 6! auce ntld care, ,,f filial duty, temper- .justice, fraternity and love, and ol the
litu-long influence on the child. Th, sobriety, jov, gladness, innocent incessant lifting up ol populations to a
youthful LiSndCbySthe matornal'hand, mirth or cheevtoiness that is the off- higher life.

-any «S" the home as now as^l^^-H

arpUseldom effaced from the merno"rv constituted offers sufficient attractive- soil ol France, where the effects ol 
T mv tre engraved on the heart in I ness. The men go to their clubs and revolutions have been so deeply 
i Lna nhanpfpM anT tho FRorfd I fbe v/omcn to thoir social functions, Men arc returning to tho ancient ideal 
luminous ehaiac^ s atid th f sacred ^ ^ plm_ureg „f the fireside are ,n it8 integrity and splendor _
hefore us silently bur eloquently Partiallyif ,lut wholly forgotten. Let Catholicism which is above, and an 
before us . Th? i iblia God’s happiness - beam within the terior to, all forms of government ; that
P eAè""nn, Hke a naltm Jest may home. The blight of infidelity never u l0 say’, to true Calh, liclsm, which is 

afterwards ’receive impressions that falls “‘hwart the home that is couse- adaptible to every regime-monarchy 
Will hide from view the original crated with prayer. republic and democracy-which m its

i„w?einr« written unnn it -_ socical action betrays a singular power
maternal characters written upon it, - - of renewing its youth and strength,
but the waters of compunction aud the CATHQLICS IN FRANCE. £lld which, in the language of Leo
searching rays ol divine grace will ---------- X II roes to the neonle it? the apes

•^iSRîsS». .. ^r-*n»rrsrr * '
ls'®in thihe 'r?8ing0^g(‘,iieration,n< and A writer in the Liverpool Catholic misery. Ancient habits ol thought
the hone of the rising geuer- Times, iu reviewing Mme. de la Gir- and action stil assert themselves to
ïlt./v®,:.,,™ l, [,iv,o iu l’Api. gy«pig«r»aBa

questions and in collegiate manuals, 
but they are losing loice every day.
The awakening is unmistakable, and 
tho new movement, moulded hy men 
ot faith and action in accordance with 
modern requirements, is assured of
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M. E. M. In Avo Marla.cl : line d.complete and clearly
Side by hide with this party grew 

up during the com>e of halt a century 
what may be termed economical Cnth 
olivistn, which m# tit the allianct of a 

ol Christians with the Man

Tho' the brown o

triche,” she tout did at 1 > ! , in the 
Jura, a working home for young 
girls belonging to the poorer choses, 

lit
works.
and temptation. The home is r refuge 
and a sort of lay convent. For some 
years now she has been 
energy of her youth in this eocinl a pos
tulate. To the objections t niti< d by Iter 
family against her action lv been 
added the criticism of selfish world
lings. Rut, without losing hope or 
coursge, i-he ignore s this < pp< sition ;
“ guards o pnK-a.” She evim 1 :, how- 
ever. no trace of the le ry disdain of 
tin' Florentine poet, but a ht Mine nt of 
deep pity and the certainty given by 
strong conviction. Despit-1 her con
tinuous toil, she has found time to 
study and to gather from the*works of 
authoritative writers relectioim which 
display the ground of her vocation aud 
justify her decision.

“ Lj Livre de F A pot re ” is tho f i nit 
of the intellectual and literary apes- 
tolate. 1 shall not attempt to give an 
analysis or summary. Tie letters of 
approbation from Cardinal Ferrnta and 
two Rit-hoj and swupathe’i reviews 
in tho press, attest its value. It is 
noticed here as a work of mei it, but 
chiefly as an indication of tin revival 
of Catholicism in France. Th French 
race is awaking from its torpor, break- 
log chains, and turning oi ce m< re to 
those paths in which it formerly mani
fested its devotion to tho church with 
such brilliant results. ”

sion.

proportion 
cluster school ot political economy. 
U dig ion wras regarded os i 
the current liberal ami can tirnic doc-

and
10 saves them from want

N
ithieid of

trine. According to tiro view ot such 
teachers, the Church was bound to 
devote its 
policy. To the disinherited and “ the 
injured " (?) she should preach resig
nation, as conceived by Kidd in hn 
work on “Social Evolution.” Owing 
to this limited application of Catholic 
principles arose that hatred of social 
ism against the church, the, aliéna.ion 
of the toiling masses, aud the extra 
ordinary conviction that religion, like 
the courts of law and the police, was a

ir g the
rvices to an i gofistieal

A fi v1.* press is 
usable for tho maintenance of a

But
is one thing raid

Thai
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In the hearts of the dead years aie burled and

scaled.

Let the New Year sim?
At the « ild Year's grave :

Will th- New Ye xr brine 'l 
What the < )'.d '

the Srrafiger Year trips over the sn ivvs, 
Ai d his brow i- wreathed with many a rose : 
But how l'iar.y thorns do the rose-- conceal 
V. hich the roses, when withered, shall so 

reveal V

V car cave V
Ah '

Let the New Ye smile 
When the olu Year die 

In how short 
Shall the si

a :
"tiea while

mica be sighs ?
Yea ! Stranger Year, thou ha it many a charm 
And thy fat e la fair and thy greeting warm. 
But. (i i'trer ih m thou- in lit- flir nri ot snows— 
Is tie furrowed face of the X jar that goes.

Yea ! bright New Year,
«)'er all the earth,

With song and cheer.
They will hail thv birth ;

They will trust thy words in a single hour. 
They will love tny face, they will laud

IRISHMEN UNITED.

Unionists ami Nationalists Demand 
I.-vus Taxation.thy

ttie^Xv.V has charms which the Oi l Ins Tho Now York Times' London 
correspondent ss.ys : The i items! 

to Irish question, which seemed to tho

For
And the Stranger a face makes the k rien is

inertial advantage.
If we again look closely in 

tho assortNEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS- another direction at 
mont of the race we will discover a 
!aij;o class of self reliant and over con- 
fidmtt persons who never make any 

resolutions at all tor betterment 
of conduct, simply because they think 

There may be

Often 
HvHolveH Need

Compacth Often Made and as 
Broken — Human 
Supernatural Support.

now

, «Mrs ~ arc - 3 was *
beginning of each recurring year and the proot m,y come too late
than a review of our action:, out ing ((| 8gVij uupieaKaut consequences, but 
the preceding twcive months Ana who c1as, mu,t be left to learn wisdom 
among us can say conscientiously that • . illt b , sad experience ii not
he is pleased vtith the retrospect, or ^ biUor tears '
with the record of own^u. » Then we ae-ain turn with sorrow to
™ The ve”ry fL? of oJr making the another contingent ol the great human

elapsed ™e l“ve not ion?, acZ or suits of this world, and who have, such

8p^.f..«Krœ
This'sZltVeZVanZndZmal ïolZnJsTyZTentcZ%ouZ 

... x.... Year’s resolutions in bulk and in general terms. Some

w„“»make ltTlf our lor 'pelZlativo lurnisheTome linking

ïÆtlZÆ, .™ klpt Plunge into the putrid gulf again, 

with religious fidelity. Among all tho 
classes of human stragglers audstumbl- 
ers, there are noue so prone to regret 
the past, and promiso better things for 
the time to come, than is the weak in
ebriate who perceives that his physical 
strength is de,dining, that his moral 
fibre is growing lax and that his purse 
is getting empty, and that, perchance,
hi, w)ife and children are poorly oner ^ ^ by sub9tituting 
clothed and miserably fed. , ,i r v$n fnr ten dav®

When he reflects upon the re9„n 0f do“!y“t he would not argue
his own misdoings—provided he be woman, for women and echoes
granted lucid moments to think at all J“e to have the last word,
—and the squalor it has create d Thirdly—That he would not be over
turn, it is enough to drive him to dis- . a^t (n : a9 he had known
traction, aad Pru^uhly wpnld d cagt,g in whlch people were ringing 
were it not for sweet nope wmen to dav aud wringingsprings eternal in the human breast. ho W bells
As he surveys tho wreck and nun n Fourthly —That if an ettemv threat- 
his family and his own impending, dis ^ to pour out his vials of wrath 
aster, who could aoub, that he has strive to convince
real feelings of compunction and sor- ’X"’ tv bottles were poor
row for what he has done,or who would him that empty
bo uncharitable enough to mistrust the , A1(hou„h sompWhat in con-
good faith | tradiction tfSut.on number one ;

ot amendment r> ! he resolved that ho would neither bor-
be sanguine enough to hope ina«, no osneclallv lend,
could of his own unaided strength, m j ' sixthlv—That tf anv man smote him 
able to respect the compacu or , o|)q cyhe(jk) hlVd slz9 „p tho other
the well meant resolutions f |f Un „ berore h« would retaliate iu

Should the weak individual wo are | ;
picturing have the happiness to belong ' qanthl v—That if the State sliould 
to tho Catholic Church—although an > te6( his lnyaltv, he would will 
unworthy member - he may retrieve frUHrantee to sacrifice the whole
himself by joining a to,a abstinence 7^-  ̂for the greater 
society, for there n h» «HI have the ^ ^ cnmmoawoalth.
powerful example and suppoit 01 b yjo-htlv-lf ho heard two angry 
strong, practical Chnsttan men who n®aUyf,ach nther B fool and a rogue 
were never stained by the foul dobas h i w()u|d pKcify them by submitting

LmKlhTbim by^proofs of their ! Ninthly-That it anybody should in- !

been madeMention has frequently 
of a report hy the l’arliatuentary Com
mission
between Ireland ami F.uglaud, which 
found that Ireland has been overtaxed 
and is entitled, in strict equity, to the 
return of a good deal of money that 
has been taken from her. The report 
was interesting, but it hardly seemed 
likely to bear much fruit.

Ever since the Irish landlords, how- 
had their savage fight with the

is the doctrine of
on the financial relations

t. It.

to that
ever,
Government over the Land Bill lat t 

and were finally forced tosummer
swallow that, they have been nursing 
a secret project of revenge, and study
ing the financial relations report with 
the purpose Of using it as a weapon. 
They have also perfected private 
arrangements with their whilom 
Nationalist does, for Irish enmities 
always have a curious elasticity where 
common interest against the S \,nt is 
iuvnlvtd, and on Saturday last, Tory 

upon astounded

as we

relit I ol human

landlords sprang 
England the. first of a series of remark
able public meetings.

They had Catholic and Protestant 
era and Fenian

/ Tho individual and national character tre,” says :
may be traced to the training im An observer of the. currents of tntol- 
parted under the domestic roof, and im lectual and religious opinion in 
beneficial or baneful influence may be France, I am happy to be able to call 
gua-red by the religious and moral attention to a literary fact which shows 
standard of the family circle. • it is better than tho most eloquent sermon 
true indeed, ' says the Count do Maishe, what 1 shall call the revival ot the
‘that women have written no Iliad, Church among tho French people, success. ,
nor Jerusalem Delivered, nor Hamlet, The most clear sighted and acute out Le Livre do lApotre isoneol

Paradise Lost They have de- side student distinguishes imperfectly the most striking signs of the levtval. 
signed no church like St. Peter’s the different phases of a new situation. A collection oi choice extracts, selected 
ttfailir-a com nosed no Messiah carved And when the intellectual movements from the works of apostles at every 

AppoBo Belvidore? painted no Last of the day run counter to the prevail- period of Christianity-fathers dec- 
Judgment They have invented iug ideas and the mastering power of tors, apologists and other men who by 
netther algebra lor îcLcope, nor public opinion, the formation of a cor- their writings and the,,- deeds have
steam engine ; but they have done root judgment is almost impossible. all The most violent of anti Home-Ruler
something far greater than all this, Now, on the sot! of France there ts setlie th the Uldole t,a it n in all h»V« not heretofore been

their knees that upright taking place at this moment a marked its extent. And il l w mo m.c saary «weeping
and virtuous men and women have evolution of thought, the outlines of to prove that a Catholicism, E»c'a a,,[ vj.gUsh misrule than were these
been trained-the most excellent pro which become each dry more clearly apostolic 1 n 1.ts charact«r d people or more fierce in threatening
duetlons oi the wot Id.’ ” and decisively apparent. I his move ctstn of tho lishi 1 s lor s UL and th |d|ii|ii ., |.;n~iaIld reniai's deaf.

The Cardinal referred to the mothers ment tends to free Christianity, et or saints - belongs, n am mm, ex -, 1 Indeed, one row finds even N-.tioual-
remarked that their nal and apostolic in its character, iron, times, the pro,, worn- ^ ^ « ists quililting their speech-.: the

certain traditions of thought and supplied by Mme Dn In Lin rinene s ' i,v\ating thal thw .• 'e unable
action which have grown up around elaborate work. The success it has al- ,7,nee so Ur as do l.-id Castle-
it. Ever since the days of B issuet and ready attained shows its suitability to J0^n a'lld oth(Tory lords, who, a year
the triumph of absolute monarchy the times. It not only meets a want, ^ wallt(.l( ,n hang the N'ntiomiUsts
Catholicism among the Latin races has but is peculiarly adapted vie*7 | |,',’r’ll. ason. All this quite stupefies
taken various accidental tinctures now prevailing among Catholics in j ,hl, Kllglish mind. The London Times
from its environments. In the first France. , , w bellows in its customary anti Irish
place, there was monarchical Catholic Mme. de la (ore.,none has herse I , “ ,nK tho other' papers say

which was shaped hy the genius given evidence of an apostolic spirit , A lew Irish r.fiice hold ms and
of Bossuet aud perfected in its doctri- A young Sister ot St. '‘!'c0“Ld” U I nllice sn Uers have been put up bv the 
nal developments by Bonald amide and ol St. • hantai, wlillo still livtiig | (i„v(,nimvnl i„ explain the thing 
Maistre. It meant, as we know, the amidst the-splendors ot the wot Id, she , lm, |h0 fast a widespread,
alliance of throne and altar, the glori took pity on girls who an: e.xpon d ; y universal, Irish Tory n volt is 
ficatlon of divine right, the. ideutifica the worst temptations in large cities. , a|,n< 
tien of the fate of the Church with the Well educated, pious and attractive.
fortunes of a dynasty. This view and she left the bosom of her family. , , eag)|. witb whle.h the mutineers
habit of thought, created an abyss be 1 hev tailed to understand her heroism, I g|T “yd juilctiou Wlth thti x, ioital-

ohnoxious and dangerous literature, tween tho tnonaiehieal Catholics and and her st:renglh oi1 Zm'Vmit . is,-: is m ist significant. It the Irish
The country abounds in good papers the other parties, setting in action sys^ \iuaease j. 1 •’ aU’t, ia su| can unite as readily on one thing, why

political ssm* sr™ ««,•?

Did it not seem irreverent to couple 
humorous or jocular things with the 
serious tone of the loregoing, we might 
here introduce some New Year’s reso
lutions once adopted by a famous 
American humorist :

Firstly—That if anybody should ask 
him for the loan of a ton dollar bill for 

single day, he should strive to re 
a one

Bishops, Tory pc 
leaders, landlord Unionists like Smith 
Barry, and tenants' right attorneys 
like Maurice liealv, all on the plaiiorm 
together, with their arms atmiml one 
another and a single cry coming Irom 
their united throats of defiance to Eng
land. This amazing spectacle, pro
duced first in Cork, and repeated 
Monday in Kingstown and 011 Tuesday 
in Dublin, is now going strong all 
over the Island.

nor

oil

no

< in their denunciationsfor it is at

of history and 
time was îv t taken up with the discos 
sien of women’s rights, female suf 

problems that(rage and other
the attention of the. 

Ue added that if
now engage 
weaker sex. 
parents would discharge their duty 
the great problem ot education in the 
schools would be practically solved, 
and Christian instruction would be 
built around a true superstructure.

The Cardinal then spoke of the 
qualities which fathers and mothers 
should possess and make manifest if 
the home is to be hallowed. In speak
ing of their duties In this regard, ho 
said :

ism.

too manifest for this to produce any 
effect.

" Remove from the home circle all
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a
T. BENEDICT'S WARNING.bo endured, and I never could nee the saloon tt> his feet, pale and breathless. Despite herself, Ceci shuddered 

use of wasting one's strength in com- j Then came a fearful, grinding, crush- “ It would have been terrible, she
use or wasting ones St g I lug noise, as if every screw and plank said, “ to go down into that black
P * . . j. _ „ minute Indeed were being torn apart ; and through abyss of raging water. I never before

•She was all ' : lt a)| the trampling rush of many feet realized how awful death might be. I
the noise ol he wind and aua^ made above was heard even over have always fancied that I should be
conversation difficult But presently no|ge f [h„ gtorm. brave-that I should not fear it."
there was a alight lull, and since he .... i" “ Wn “ Courage does not mean insensibil-

still standing, holding the opposite Wo nave bad a collision . We ,t t ,1'iiurer " he answered. “If the
side of the door to her own, she an- are going to the bottom wer0 < x, httdTrne 1 am sure you would
amenai his last sneech : c arnations uttered on all sides, mingled worst naa come, i a -X T, .
swered hisiast Bpeccu. .. , , . d dismav. None have been brave in meeting it. mit

“ I wonder if there are many things however came from Cecil's the soul that did not quail before the
that cannot be cured '/ 1 have not feet! face-the unexpected and terrible face
much sympthy with resignatmm I ^ ^ p^audlt,e„t, clutching - of death would hardly be a soul at

always feel as if there must be a mean to steady herself, with a
■ 1 g'nn,v i, ” vision before her eves of the wild,

energy enough to apply t ntorray sea outside. Were they, in-
Uo smiled again as be looked at her. deed; goillg dowu iut0 those terrible 

lier sentiments were so entirely in WRter8? She saw them so vividly lhat 
keeping with her appearance with ske hardly saw anything else, until a 
the high courage, the self-confidence, voica BpokH t0 her,"and she looked up 
and the ignorance of the stern side ot jnt0 a pair of dark eycs that had 
life which everything about her indl- already grown familiar, 
catcd. He h“r<*’pr ,f “ “ Keep quiet,” said their possessor,
EK? o“s whU matter Sd f wm?*

could bend, misfortunes put what is the matter, and i will re
turn as soon as possible to let you
know."

There was something in his face 
which tilled her with a sense of confi
dence in his courage and coolness. She 
extended her hand suddenly with a 
gesture of appeal.

“ If you find that it is serious,” she 
said—" if we are likely to go down- 
will you come and help me to the deck ?
I could not bear to stay here, and Mr.
Marriott will have his sister to care 
for. "

‘‘I promise,” he answered, in a tone 
which said more than the words. “Do 
not tear. Trust in God — and pray.”

The next instant he was gone in the 
general movement toward the deck, 
while Cecil sat down again and waited, 
apparently unmoved by 
of panic-stricken voices around her.
She knew that he would return, and 
she had been calmed by his voice as by 
the touch of a strong hand, 
words were still ringing in her ears.
“Trust in God — and pray,” he had 
said, like one who utters involuntarily 
the deepest thought of his soul ; and 
she found herself repeating the words,
“Trust in God.” Here—now—face to 
face with death, did she trust in Him ?
She hardly knew. Her belief in Him 
had been so conventional, her trust in 
Him so vague, that she felt like one 
who in direst need tries to convert a 
shadow into a reality, and her soul was 
too candid for her to deceive herself 
into fancying that she could do so. 
fray ? Well, she had offered a lip 
homage all her life—set forms of words 
with or less sense of reverence at
tached ; but none of them came to her 
now, or seemed worthy of remembrance 
in this crisis of peril, when life was 
perhaps measured by moments. She 
put her hands over her eyes, while her 
inarticulate thoughts tried to frame 
themselves into an appeal to the God 
who to her, as to the Athenians of old, 
was truly “ unknown.”

Presently she was roused by a voice, 
and, looking up, she saw one of the 
ship's officers endeavoring to make 
himself heard. He was trying to quiet 
the tumult and reassure the terror 

“ Owing to the 
wo have had a

A WOMAN OF FORTUNEBales u, I., DE CIDONCHA.
nr CHtilMTtAN ItEID,

Author of 'Armine,” “ l-l.tll|.’- Iri -lit'l- 
llmi," "The I'lllm 'll Mery," 'limit 

1,1 Steel,'1 “ 1 be Land ol llie Hun, 
etc., ete,, eic.

PART 1—THE INSULT.

Previous to the union of Aragon and 
Castile, under the “ Catholic King," 
there dwelt in the former province a 
family whose many generations of 
cestors had made their name highly 
honored, by deeds of valor in time of 
war, and enterprising improvement of 
their lands in tune of peace.

On the eve of his

-i ITalkWith Hood’s Sarefl pa -
rilla," Bales Talk,” and 
dhow lhat this medi
cine boa enjoyed public confidence and 
patronage to a greater extent than accord
ed any other proprietary medicine. This 
is simply because it possesses greater 
merit and produces greater cures than 
any other. It is not what wemy, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that telle 
the story. All advertisements of Hood « 
Sarsaparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla it
self, are honest. We have never deceived 
the public, and this with its superlative 
medicinal merit, is why the people have 
abiding confidence in it, and buy f

CHAPTER IV.
an-

A COLLISION AT SEA.

ft is almost unnecessary to say that 
Miss I. minor's slight impulse ol 
haughtiness had given a wrong im 
prmslon, and that she was not anxious 
to prolong the voyage in order to 
iw-ape her cares, of which Mr. Mar
riott was right in supposing that she 

lint her Idle wish

1 coming of age, 
Hugo, the elder son of this illustrious 
house, paced one of the terraces, wrapt 
in profound meditation. The youug 
Aragonese was not dreaming of his 
proud pedigree, nor of the glory it re
flected upon himself, nor even of the 
honors the morrow would bring to 
him. He was picturing to himself a 
face blushing in fairest maidenliness, 
whose owner was to crown his gladdest 
natal day with her love.

Something in his tone and manner 
impressed her deeply. She looked up 
into two dark, grave eyes that seemed 
accustomed to regard dangers.

“I suppose,” she said, abruptly, 
“that when you told me to trust in 
God, you felt that trust yourself/"

“ Surely yes,” he answered. “ 
that seem to you strange ? Do you not 
think that,

to cure

had few if any.
destined to be gratified in a mati
ns unexpected as it was unwel- 

to most of those on board.
The prophesied rough weather 

arrived before morning. By mid 
night the gale was upon them, and 
the rolling and pitching of the ship 
rendered sloop difficult to all but the 
accustomed sailors. Few passengers 
appeared at breakfast the next

and of these only two or three

was
ner
come

Hood’s ‘Does

come, the soul is dumb that crieth 
God V’”

The clank ot spurs resounding on 
the flagged walk aroused him from his 
reverie. He looked up to greet the 
new comer, but his welcoming words 
wore frozen on his lips, as he beheld 
his younger brother, his countenance 
in a convulsion of anger.

“ What is the matter, my Giraldo ?” 
he inquired anxiously.

The youth shook off the hand laid 
affectionately on his shoulder, and re
plied hotly,—

“ What is the matter ! And thou 
ask est ! Thou !"

Woe being

Sarsaparilla' no energy 
which no exercise of will could over- “If it has not cried on Him at other 

times, would there be much avail in 
crying thenZ” she asked. “And it 
seems not only a presumptuous but 
almost a contemptible thing to lly to 
God in the hour ot danger, after hav 
lug forgotten and ignored Him when 
we felt no need of help."

He smiled at her tone.
loss guilty of such forgetful 

“ But our best

morn-
come.

Almost to till) exclusion of all others. Try It 
Prepared only hyC. I Horn! X « <>■■ l»well. Mass.

are ilie only hills to lake Hood's Pills mill Hood's Sarsaparilla.

ing,
ladies. Among them, however, was 

who had resolutely
“ I think,” ho said at length, “ that 

you forget how many things there are 
in the world for which there is no 

Not to speak of death, there 
can

Miss Loritner, 
struggled through the difficulties of a 
toilet, and made her appearance, to bo 
greeted with applause by Mr. Marriott, 
who was applying himself to his 
breakfast with very slight diminution 
of his usual appetite.

“Delighted to see you!” he said, 
“I hardly thought that even your 
pluck would be equal to au appearance 
this morning.”

“It is rather hard to keep 
feet,"said Cecil, laughing. “ 
could not endure to remain in the state- 

Poor Grace ! She is prostrate

cure.
are many minor evils which one 
only endure—the loss ot a limb, the 
loss of fortune, or a storm at sea, for 
example.”

“Sometimes resolution 
even the loss of a limb,” she said, 
know a man who was wounded during 
the war, and the surgeons wanted to 
amputate his leg. He refused abso
lutely to ullow them to do so, and kept 
a pistol under his pillow, with which 
he threatened to shoot the first man 
who attempted it. They declared that 
he would die, hut ho get well, and has 
his leg to day.”

The young man laughed, 
that you are provided with examples 
to prove your theory.' But you must 
acknowledge that that was an excep
tional case, 
your friend's example, we should have 

deaths from mortification. He

Tifi 1i “We are all
more or
ness, " be answered, 
hope is that God will not think us pre
sumptuous for calling on Him in our 
need. Where else can we turn ?"

Cecil did not answer for a moment ; 
then she said, gravely : “ I should not 
think much of a friend who forgot me 
in his prosperity, and came to me only 

I might be glad to re 
lieve the need, but I should respect 
him very little.

resnect very little those who cry 
to Him "only when danger comes. ”

“ He will certainly not reward them 
as He will more generous souls," said 
Tyrconnel. “But our weakness is our 
best excuse."

“[ am at raid it is not an excuse that 
I like to plead,” she said, 
must thank you for making me think 
of these things, as well as for your 
kindness.

can save 
“ I'*'Ti Ep} #

à:.«süaaBK -t
t Ih desired t,o m»|

1

BR”::1 Hugo's dark faced flushed with in
dignation, but he restrained himself, 
for he had ever been indulgent to the 
moods and vagaries of his young 
brother, and he perceived that the 
boy’s ungovernable spirit was chafing 
beneath some fancied injury. Before 
he could urge Giraldo s confidence, it 
found vent in a torrent of recrimina- 

“ Yes, because thou art the

to - ■ IShorn-1 - n‘V',1, if '
F in.-si Vln 11 of 
Ottkfle, Job-in

one's 
But l
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lu her berth agaiu.”

“ She has plenty of companions in 
misery today,” answered Mr. Mnr- 

“ You see how empty the saloon

in his needall the babel
JE1U)MS’8 COLLIDE So God, 1 am sure,

“ I seeBERLIN, ONT,
Oer.v.iKto Vliwriiw.l, l*Ml<imi)>ulc»l me 
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canriott.
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elder, because thou art the heir, be
cause thou art the favorite, and I but 
an insignificant ensign, a nobody, 
with nothing to call my own in all this 
knavish world—nothing but her— thou 
must needs wrest her from me, so that 
absolutely nothing, nothing, nothing 
be left me !”

His
Cecil glanced around, encountered a 

and after an inpair of dark eyes, 
slant's hesitation bowed to her ac
quaintance of the previous evening.

“Yonder is the man who prophesied 
this horrid weather," she said ; “ and 
he looks as if he were enjoying it.”

“ He's a good sailor, I fancy, " ob 
“ He has been

If every one followed
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many
took the risk, I presume ; but, under 
ordinary circumstances, it is not a 
risk which a man has a right to take. ” 

“ I only gave that as an example of 
what can be done sometimes by a do 
termined person to avert misfortune, 
she said. “ It seems to me that people 

too prone to sit down under calam 
ity and accept things as inevitable. 
A little resolution—"

Just then her companion, who was 
looking seaward, laid his hand on her 

drew her back quickly, and

“ But 1

Will you add to the last 
by taking me to poor Grace ?"

The last words were almost a shriek 
in their vehemence, but the outburst 
was checked by a torrent of angry 
tears, that effectually impeded further 
utterance of the bitter emotions swell
ing the boy's heart.

A horrible suspicion entered Hugo's 
head, but he spoke calmly,—

11 Whom meanest thou by ‘ her ?' ”
“ As if there were anybody to moan 

but Adelaide !” retorted the youth in a 
new blaze of fury.

A brief pause of unfeigned astonish
ment on Hugo’s part, was followed by 
a ringing laugh, and at the same time 
an expression of relief that did not 
escape Giraldo's notice, and did more 
to convince him of his error than argu 
meats could have done.

“ Adelaide ! Adelaide !" repeated 
Hugo mirthfully, 
think me a butterfly to be ensnared by 
that froward coquette ?"

“ Hold ! or thou shall eat thy 
words, with a taste of my blade !"

Realizing that it was indeed no 
laughing matter to the fiery young en
sign. Hugo looked sober.

“ Thou dost not really mean to seek 
Adelaide in marriage? Art thou mad, 
Giraldo ? My dear brother, that my 
motives are wholly disinterested in 
begging thee to think seriously be
fore staking thy happiness on this suit, 
thou canst teadily believe, when I tell 
thee that Margarita hath long been the 
cherished object of my affections, and 
I wait but the morrow—the day on 
which our parents can refuse me 
naught—to ask their blessing on our 
betrothal.”

“ Is it then so?” stammered Giral
do. “Is it Margarita whom thou 
invest ? I am truly glad for thee, 
Hugo, for she is a sweet, modest child, 
and I have ever looked on her as a 
dear sister, though I forsaw not she. 
would indeed be so one day. But,” 
hesitatingly, “ what will our parents" 
say ? Albeit educated and a lady, 
and beloved of our mother, she is but 
a poor orphan, and knowest thou our 
parents have long anticipated a brilli
ant match for thee."

“ Our parents are just,” was Hugo's 
grave reply, “ and they know Margar
ita’s worth ; and then,” he added in a 
lighter strain and with an air of assur
ance, “ I have said on the morrow 
they can refuse me naught.”

But Giraldo’s brow was still clouded, 
and ho said, with a renewal of dis
trust,—

“ But — but — Adelaida favoreth 
thee. She hath only mocking words 
and jests for me, while to thee she is 
all honey and winsomeuess."

“ Wiles and coquetry, thou shouldst 
rather say,” contemptuously replied 
Hugo. “It doth, indeed, grieve me, 
my brother, to see thee so blind to the 
truth. I like not to name her in the 
same breath with Margarita, but it be- 
hooveth thee to know that if Margarita 
be poor, then is Adelaida still poorer, 
for she lacketh not only fortune, but 
also tho graces of true womanly dig
nity. She and her vain mother live 
upon their friends, making a ceaseless 
round of visits, forsooth, in a perti
nacious endeavor to entangle some 
unwary eldest son into an alliance 
with the girl. Trust her not, dear 
Giraldo. Thou art good to look upon 
to eyes that love thee, and, doubt not, 
all Î have is thine to use as freely as 1 
do make use of it myself ; but to the 
world thou art merely a second son, 
well-nigh portionless, and Adelaida 
doth but usu then as a stepping-stone 
to ingratiate herself with our parents, 
verily aspiring to wed with me. 1 
speak plainly, but it is better so. She 
loves mo not, but I am one of many on 
whom she placeth hope. I tell thee,

served Mr Marriott, 
pretty much all over the world.

talking in the smoking room last 
night, aud he was telling me a good 
deal about Borneo."

11 What has taken him to such places? 
Love of adventure or amusement ?”

“He did not say, but I infer that 
his object was to make money. He 
spoke of the possibilities of fortune in 
those countries, but said that a man 
must give the best years ol his life to 
make it.”

“And he apparently has not given 
tho best years of his ”—with another 

“ It seems
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The severe initiation that is given 
to idiots who desire to become Orange- 

described in the Middlesexmen, was 
Superior Court at Cambridge, Mass 
achusetts, on November 30 when 
Frank A. Preble sued the officers of a 
Waltham lodge for assault 
stand, the complainant testified under 
oath that in an ante room to the hall of 
the Orangemen he was compelled to 
disrobe until he had on nothing but 
his undergarments and his shoes. 
Then he approached the entrance to 
the hall
kneel and say the Lord's Prayer, dur
ing the recital of which his shoes were 

Ho was blindfolded and

arm, 
closed the door.

“There is a wave coming,” he 
said, “which would drench you,”

It, broke over the deck as he spoke, 
with a mighty sound, and dashed 
against the closed door. Tho great 
ship quivered like a living thing 
under the strong buffet ot the sea : 
aud Cecil, with a sense as if every
thing solid we.ro slipping irotn under 
her, found herself clinging to the 
hand thet had drawn her back. It 

only for a moment, however. She 
recovered herself and her seif com
mand as the ship recovered from its 
plunge, and relinquished the living 
support for the aide of tho door again.

“ The worst of a storm at sea is that 
it makes one very helpless," she said 
when she could speak, 
kind of you to be so quick. Now can 
wo open the door agaiu ?"

“It would hardly be safe,” he 
“ The gale is evidently 

increasing, and we may expect these 
at recurring intervals. 1 

think, perhaps, you had better let me 
take you below.”

“ Ôh, I
trouble. Mr. Marriott said he would 
come for mo presently. " She looked at 
the ladies’ cabin just opposite the 
recess in which they stood, “ I think 
I will go in there,” she added, 
has a view of the decks and the sea 
from the windows, 
better than being shut up below. "

“If you will take my arm, then— 
you cannot walk without support.”

It being incontestable oven to her
self that she could not, she accepted 
his support to the cabin — usually a 
place sacred to convalescent sea sick
ness, but to-day without any occupants 
whatever—where he established her 
on one of the sofas, with a recomen- 
dation to be careful lest a lurch of the 
ship should throw her off.

“And now,” he said, “if you 
would like me to tell Mr. Marriott 
where you ave, I am on my way to the 
smoking room."

“You will find him there, no 
“Just mention, 

left me hero ; for I
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glance at the face opposite, 
a very pitiful thing to do — to give 
one’s best years just to accumulate 
money,” she added after a moment.

“ ii’m !” said Mr. Marriott. “It is 
if one is so
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At the door he. was forced tovery easy to despise money 

lucky as to have it ; but if one has not 
got it, then one has no choice but to 
give one's life to making it. "

“ Don’t think 1 am so foolish as to 
despise money," said Cecil.

is that it seems a pitiful thing 
to make that tho supreme end, if one 
has been fitted for other work : and 
this man locks as if ho had intellectual

“ Didst thou then• ijuii ni'ni nnd 
super!'-r to that of ol In- 

pur H ciliar and hirthr
v rollege# 
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marched around the hall in a circle. 
His drawers had been rolled up to his 
knees, leaving his legs and feet bare, 
and during the walk around the hail 
he continually felt the strings of what 
he thought was a whip on his bare legs. 
He testified that a bag of stones 
weighing forty pounds was then put 
or his shoulders and that he was pulled 
to tho iloor, while some one sat on him 
and jabbed him “with pins or an ice 
pick.” Ho was not quite sure which 
it was, but he thought that it was pins. 
Preble then was made to go up a step- 
ladder. From this he fell into a sheet 
and he was tossed Into tiie air several 
times. He crawled out of the sheet 
and stood in front 
“altar," and Graham read some
thing to him, but he did not know 
what it was, as he was rather dazed by 
the lively initiation. Then two men 
held him and a red-hot iron was 
brought up against his breast. He 
struggled to get away, but the two 
men held him while he was branded. 
While he was about to undergo this 
torture, some one said: 
your hands and see if you can find a 
serpent.” Preble said that ho was 
severely burned and injured. Any 
demented person, still willing to be
come an Orangeman, now knows the 
barbarous tomfoolery to which he 
will be subjected. He must add to it a 
couple cf oaths swearing away his 
liberty, promising to obey the unknown 
commands of unknown superiors, vow
ing loyalty 
pledging his friendship to other 
Orangemen and brethern. It is a 
noble order for the insane and the 
bigoted. —Catholic Review.

stricken passengers, 
darkness,” he said, “ 
collision with an iceberg, and the ship 
is somewhat injured, but not danger
ously. We have just made an exam
ination which assures us of this. At 
present we are in no danger.”

Then he escaped from the storm of 
questions ready to be poured upon him, 
aud the relieved yet still apprehensive 
passengers had no recourse but to talk 
to one another, and to assail with their 
inquiries the chief steward, who now 
made his appearance.

But Cecil sat perfectly quiet, as if 
obeying a command. Now that it was 
in a manner over, she felt that the 
shock had not been less to her than to 
the ship. Although her courage aud 
her self-control had not failed, she had 
tasted, as it were, the bitterness of 
death in those wild, dark waters rag 
ing without ; for the first time in her 
life she had realized thé awful ness of 
what lay beyond tho portals of mortal
ity, and she felt herself shaken in 
every fibre. She remained, therefore, 
quite still and very paie, with her eyes 
east down, so that she did not observe 
the man who again approached her, 
until he spoke,

“I am glad to tell you, Miss Lori- 
mer, ” he said, “ that, as far as can be 
ascertained, we are not in danger. 
\rou have heard, no doubt, that wo 
have had a collision with an iceberg, 
The ship is much injured, but, thanks 
to her water tight compartments, is 
not dangerously disabled."

She looked up at him with calmness, 
but he saw in her eyes how deeply she 
had been moved.

Tha Lanian Business University 
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“ What 1
mean

But it was

-acities.
Intellectual capacities without 

means behind them are generally a 
Hiiaro and a delusion,” replied Mr. 
Marriott.

“ Perhaps so,” said Cecil, who per
ceived the fultility of argument.
“ But tell me, what are the prospects 
for to-pay ? Is there no hope of gett
ing on deck ?”

None for you, I’m afraid. It may 
be possible for you to get to the top ot 
the companion and put your head out 
—that is all.”

So much as this was accomplished 
after breakfast, and Cecil was stand
ing at the top of the companion with 
her head out of the door, surveying 
rather disconsolately the scene of wet 
decks, gray, wild sea, and driving 
rain, when Tyrconnel came up the 
broad zinc covered steps, and paus
ing, steadied himself with one hand, 
while with the other he took off the 
little c p tha. fitted closely over h > 
dark hair.

“1 am afraid you find this a very 
disagreeable out-look,” he sai l, sym
pathetically.

Ii is horrid,” she answered, look
ing at him reproachfully, 
bad weather has come, and wo are all 

■ prisoners.”
“ I am sorry,” he said, smiling at 

“ but the prophet,
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“ Your

to Protestantism and
doubt,” said Cecil, 
please, that you
should not like to remain for an in
definite length of time, and I suppose “I am grateful, ” she said after a mo 
1 could not get down that companion- ment. “ it has been a narrow escape, 
wav alone.” has it not ?”

“ I hope that you will not make the “ Very narrow. Had not our speed 
attempt, ” said her new acquaintanc. been slackened, from the captain’s 

Then he bowed and left her ; and as knowledge of danger, the ship would That was a fine lesson on the eviis of 
she saw him let himself out of the door have driven against the berg with much secret societies which was given the 
that he. had closed a few minutes be- greater force, and would have been so other day before the Pemnsylvania 
fore, and pass rapidly along the deck seriously damaged that she must have Senate investigating committee in this 
past her mist blurred window, she felt gone down.” _ city when a witness refused to give
that the difference between a man and “ But since she is disabled in a do- evidence because of his being under a 
a woman, on shipboard at least, was groe, is there no probability, with this Masonic obligation. And tho worst of 
very unfair. sea, of our going down yet ?" jt was that he considered this “ a

Mr. Marriott soon made his appear- “ The officers think not. Of course, solemn obligation as binding as any- 
unce, and took her below, where she if the gale increased, our situation thing we hold sacred, " and that if he 
resigned herself to confinement aud would be rendered more perilous by at aq answered the question he should 
dullness. The gale did not diminish as the accident. But it is subsiding." jje j A pretty fix to be in by reason of 
tho day went on, and night closed They were si^pnt tor a moment, then kja boint? a Freemason ! Who, then, 
upon them heavy, dark and murky. Cecil said : “ You were kind to return will say that Freemasonry is not an 

After dinner the few passengers so soon to tell me this. 1 hope you 
able to bo out of their state-rooms were understand why I made that appeal, 
scattered over the saloon, engaged in It seemed so terrible to die here! 
such occupations as the rolling of the felt that 1 would rather faco any fate 
ship rendered practicable. Cecil was on deck."
sitting at one of the tables trying to “I had already decided what I should 
read, aud lighting the qualms that dp for you if the ship were going 
assailed her now and then, when there down he said. " “One values one’s own 
came a sudden shock — a crash that life at such times only for the use one 
vibrated through every timber of tho can make of it for others. And I con- 
ship, and brought every man in the fess I feared the worst. "

IHECOOK'S BEST FRIF.ND her tone ; 
know, is not accountable for tho evil
ho foresees.”

“Foresee something better, then. 
Tell mo when this will be over.”

you
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Opp, Masonic Temple, A Warning,“ I hope it may not last more than 
twenty four hours, but it is impossible 
to toll positively.” IIo paused an in
stant, then added : “ It is very un
pleasant,
sick may endure it with philosophy. ”

“ l am thinking of those who are 
seasick more than of myself,” said 
Cecil. “ Poor souls ! they are so mis
erable, and will bo miserable as long 
as it lasts. ”

“Yes, but since one has not the 
least power to relieve them, they must 
bear their misery, as we all have to 
bear incurable evils in the course of 
our lives.”

Cecil looked at him a little curiously, 
and he caught her glance quickly.

” That does not mean that 1 am 
hard hearted, but only that I am phil
osophical for others as well as for my
self,” he said.

“ 1 was wondering,” she observed, 
rather dryly, “ if you were as phil 
osophical for yourself as for others.”

“ l don’t think I fail in it,” ho said, 
i quietly. “ What can’t be cured mutt
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Dr. Shields, an eminent physician cf 
Tennessee, says : “ I regard Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as tho best blood medicine 

earth, and 1 know of many wonder
ful cures effected by its use. ” Physic
ians all over the laud have made sim
ilar statements.
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favored retainer, ‘‘and soon, they say, j was filled with tempestuous yearnings features contracted, his hands ttviTlvd
she will wt cl the fine stranger, he who lor its din and strife. Bur, little by | convulsively, a malignant purpose
is coming down the steps yonder, and j little, the firm though kindly restraint glittered in his eyes. In a mad ini- j§8
is about to mount, for ho doth leave of monastic rule, the inflexible line of ! pulse of returned hate ho reentered ÜÏ
these parts to day.” I duty that it enforced, tempered by the his evil and wresti d from its place the

Blinded with rage Giraldo sprang to j great commandment cf broiherly love, iron bar that serve! to fasten the . hut
the ground, and hastened to the house, lulled the restless heart to a sense ol tors of his casement,
which he would have entered unau- security ami repose, asd gently ai.d ch -p . without pause or restraint, he U
uouuced, had not the stranger barred surely drew the fiery spirit toward the glided lik * an evil spirit. The demon
his way.§ goal of religious ardor. of revenge possessed him, and there

llow now, young sir, would you The abbot watche d the development was 110 ,oom in his e xcited mind for
eutei thus informally a house where to of Giraldo’s inclinations to the rt lig- aiîy thought but that he whs to wreak
my certain knowledge >ou are no fre- i0UH life with the love of a father, and vengeance on his adversary.
quent guest ?   , under his wise surveillance the young In the gray gloom the stranger knelt 1
n. ir.ufc,r! scoundrel ! thief!” said man's imture lost much of its former 
Giraldo, 1 11 teach you to have none impetuotity. 
of rny Ade aida.’ * J

“ Mdtbluka she would have none of fhe v«»r t-f probal,on came to au 
you," was the scornful retort. " Un- "Ld' a‘,a witlhlalth ftl'.d i«vor .naldo 
ruly boy ! go back to your nurse, and T °u>.h mmuato After the 
venture not again into the world until *rv|=e that auendrd this stop,
you cau account for your actions, he knelt .u the itiitude of hi. ccll hn 
And take this for your impudence," *«=e las.ened ou the one objec that re 
a d with a s»Ut stinging cut of his ^jed the bareness ot be whitewashed 
riding whip across Giraldu's face, he »»‘«.-‘he cross, wnh Is burden ol un 
was gone. dying love and eternal sacrifice.

At the sound of his horse's hoofs re Th" abbot, entering, looked tenderly 
e ded, his adversary's gibing laugh 011 ,hu kneeling lignre, absorbed in 
fbated back to the hapless ensign devout aspiration, and drawing near 
whose wrath and humiliation left him 1,11,1 his hand paternally on the novice's 
rooted to the spot. When he found shoulder, 
speech it was but to mutter the 
words : —

- b

Old GoldOn into ihe h

!*

) FTT
1J U; 1 j *in prayer. Giraldo stole near. A 

moment more, and his purpose would 
be accomplished. As the iron bar was 
about to descend upon the head of the 
unsuspecting victim, a heavy blow 
the wall at Giraldo's side chilled the 
wou d be assassin's blrod in his ve ins. 
He stood as one. potified, his weapon 
poised in mid air. Another mysteri
ous blow on the wall, and yet another. 
With a loud cry, Giraldo loosed his 
hold, and the bar fell with a clang that 
brought the startled monks to the 
scene, ju t as the guilty novice, with 
an agonizing cry, droppi d unconscious 
on the floor.
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EWneu Giraldo recovered his senses 
In1, lay on th i rude cou h ol his c< 11. 
At his feet sat the abbot, silent and 
rigid, taking no notice as Giraldo 
moved. When the blankness of his 
stupor gave way to returning remem 
branee, the memory of his terrible 
deed rushed upon him over power
ing ly.

“ Father ! ' but his weak voice broke 
on ihe silence unanswered.

11 Father ! I a in not a murderer ! in 
mercy tell me 1 am not a murderer !” 
wailed the anguish stricken youth.

The abbot turned toward him, his 
austerity unyielding, his accents cold 
and forbidding.

“By divine intervention your hand 
was delayed, but though your llcsh be 
unstained, none the less doth ihe sin 
lie upon your soul.”

The abbot resumed his stern attitude, 
and Gira'do, striving in vain to crawl 
from his couch to the abbot’s feet, sank 
back on his pillow, moaning,—

“Father, 1 was mad, —1 knew not 
what I was doing. Mv 
turned, I was beside myi 
cr. z 'd ; oh, believe me.”

‘ Even so ; but though your ‘mur
derous attempt was the fevered impulse 
ot the moment, your sin was grievous. 
Though heaven in its in Unite mercy 
stayed your hand, great and terrible 
.should be your repentance. He whose 
life you would have taken is a Castilian 
like mysalf. lie is my nephew,
I have not seen for years.
V“-:'erday c.ve, he narrated tome his 
ii'e, and told of his love for a woman 
who had beguiled the fancy of a boy, 
and how he had chastised the boy -lover 
for an unseemly and childish outbreak 
ot rage, then, and not until then, did 
I recognize in him your enemy. He 
is now wedded to a noble dame of 
Castile, for he scorned the woman you 
both had loved, when he learned of her 
intriguing disposition. 1 did not en 
lighten him by betraying knowledge 
of you, but I pointed out to him to what 
extremes the hot headed ness of youth 
may lead, and he was filled with con 
cern as to the fate of him he had struck 
for the sake of a woman who merited 
the love of neither. He went to the 
chapel to pray that he might not have 
been instrumental in ruining both 
your life and your soul, and, as he 
prayed for you, you crept upon him 
with dastardly intent !”

“Father, oh my father! I am no 
more worthy to be called thy son. Cast 
me not. forth from your heart, my 
father ! Let me work out my expia
tion. Turn not from me, mv father. 
Look not on me thus ! Nov, speak but 
one word to raise me from the dust 
where I have fallen !”

At this appeal the abbot's eyes grew 
moist, and, going to the side of the 
pallet, Jhe took in his the burning 
hands of the sick novice, whose dis 
traded mind grew calm and clear at 
the words,—

“My son, wilt thru tell me all thy 
rash doings ?”

Holding last to the strong hands, 
Giraldo made full confession of his in
sane desire for vengeance : but the 
abbot listened incredulously to the 
account of the blows that had arrested 
Giraldo in his attempt against the 
stranger’s life.

“ My son, so, through renunciation 
of all that is worldly, shall thy foot
steps tend onward and upward to His 
blest presence !"

“ My father

E:“ Dishonored ! whipped like a dog ! 
and by a wretch who hath flown, leav
ing mo no chance of redress ! Dis 
honored ! Dishonored !” These were 
the words that came

cr:and the fair young 
head leaned back lightly against the 
abbot's arm, “1 have not renounced 
all things ? Can I yet give more! 
(Badly would I give more to Him,” the 
dark eyes turned again on the image 
of the Crucified, “but 1 know of 
naught that I have not already

“Take heed that thou pprreverest 
in giving even that which thou hast 
already given, lest, by giving nor, 
thou should.-t take hack thar which

‘J:

tumultuously 
through Giraldu's lips, as, with brain 
on lire, he slung himself into the saddle 
and rode madly away, heedless of ihe 
direction he took, iveklets even of 
death, if he cou.U but encounter again 
the man who had inflicted the blemish

earthly existence, and, clad in spotless 
raimt nt, may’st thou enter on eternal 
life !”

Giraldo’s eyes grew bright with ex 
pectation, and, when the monks, who 
had supported him at the altar foot, 
laid him, robed in the full dress of the | 
order again on his bed, the blessed j 
light of eternity already shone in the 
countenance that turned ye,t once more 
to ihe superior's in loving gratitude. I

“ Father, forgive—1 am so ha 
Saint Benedict ! Jesus ! Mary !

The chant of the, monks was bmken I 
with weeping, and, with a mighty sol), I 
the abbot bent over the newly pro 
fcssi d, kissed the marble forehead, and j 
closed the eyes from which the lustre | 
had died out.

The ancient monastery is no longer 
tenanted by a holy order, but the ms 
Mian shows to day to visitors the por
trait of Stint Benedict, the seamed 
canvass of which is said to have 1> j< n 
rent ages ago by three appalling blows, 
that sounded on the wall behind it, 
when the young monk, Giraldo, ex 
pired.

j@e:
D>

is*».
on his honor. He rode onward in a 
frenzy of desperation ; and when at 
last I.is horse slackened his 
through sheer fatigue, day was draw
ing to a close and he had s- en naught 
ot his insulter.

For the firs: time Giraldo now took 
note of the surrounding country. It 
was entirely unfamiliar to him, and 
before him loomed the massive walls of 
a Bvueoictine monastery. With sud 
den resolve, he knocked imperiously 
at the. portal with the stock of his whip. 
The lax brother who swung back the 
ponderous iron gate, learning that the 
young cavalier desired an interview 
with the abbot, informed him that the 
reverend father was not accessible at 
that hour.

“ But exception must be made in my 
■: insisted Giraldo, “ for it is of

importance to me that J should see 
iiioi now.”

The lav brother motioned him to 
enter the courtyard, and Giraldo dis
mounted, and followed the other to the 
locutory.

When th-‘ abbot entered, greeting 
his guest courteously, and solicitous to 
know his errand, Giraldo impetuously 
narrated his misfortunes : the abbot 
contemplating him keenly t he while.

“Now,” concluded Giraldo, “ 
one wi-h i$ to shun :he sight of men.

“ If in Aragon,” BUgge-ded the ab 
bot dispassionately, " > >u cannot raise 
your head before your fellows, why not 
go to Castile and there win a new 
name and renown among strang
ers ”

HOE?1pace
New York Cincinnati :
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t'hlvayo :thou hast already bestowed,” was the 

wi«n reply.
But Giraldo’s novitiate was not what 

he had looked forward to. His health 
failed, and his strength waned so per 
ceptibly that he was in great part 
exempt from arduous duties, and olt«n, 
bv orders of the abbot, ho spent whole 
hours in the air and sunshine of ilie- 
garden. There, st ated on his favor
ite bench, he followed the movements 
of birds and insects, or pored over 
some carefully treasured spiritual 
book.

Here, one day, the abbot found him.
The book lay open in Giraldo's bunds, 
but he was not reading, nor occupied 
in anything around him. The young 
face wore an expression of deep 
thought, and the eyes had ihe Intense 
straimd and puzzled look of one who 
would fain pénétra e the veil of the 
future.

“ What troubleth thee, my son ?”
What an air of relief Giraldo turned 

to the abbot,—
“ My father, I am glad you are 

come. Tell me, I pray you, is it true, 
as 'tis said, that Saint Benedict, wi'h 
three blows of his staff on the wall, 
warns his followers of the approach of 
death, that they may duly prepare 
themselves ?"

“So runneth the legend, my son : 
but though tradition opene.th to us the 
door of credence at our option, its 
mysteries are not sufficiently reliable 
to give it place in our full belief.
Much that is unfathomable may be bo 
lieved, however, even as much that is 
plausible may be gainsaid. But, now', 
my son, hearken to what 1 have come, 
to sav to thee. It will give thee joy.

“To begin with, thou art stronger,
— is it not so ?” Though he spoke thus 
encouragingly, the abbot’s heart failed 
him as he marked the lassitude of the 
figure before him, and the unnatural 
brilliancy of Giraldo’s eyes. “ And we 
would give thee every incentive to 
grow strong. Therefore, as it is thy 
great wish to become one of us, we 
have resolved not to prolong thy novi 
liato, for thy year of probation stood 
thee in good stead. So be it ; to rnor 
row thou shall enter on a fortnight’s 
retirement from contact or communica
tion with others, to meditate up in the 
life thou art about to embrace in 
earnest, and to fortify thyself for it 
with prayer and resolutions. As thou 
knowest, to make the final vows of re 
ligious consecration, is, as it were, to 
receive a second baptism, in which the 
soul is left pure and undefiled, and 
exempt from responsibility of its past.
In that moment one were as fit to enter 
the Kingdom of God as the babe at the 
font. ”

With a low cry of rapture, Giraldo 
threw himself at the abbot’s feet and 
kissed the hem of his garment, but was 
instantly lifted and clasped in the 
arms of the venerable man of God.

“ Verily, my beloved son.mayst thou 
prove worthy of this boon that heaven 
accordeth thee, for from those to whom 
such signal favor is extended, great 
things are expected.” At this point of 
the colloquy, the abbot was summoned 
to the locutory, where a stranger 
sought speech with him.

Never had Giraldo’s heart harbored 
holier counsels than that night, when, 
unable,'at the hour of retiring, to com 
pose himself in his state of exaltation, 
he determined to pour forth his soul in 
prayer at the foot of the altar. As he 
went down the dimly lighted corridor 
leading from his cell, a stranger passed 
him and entered the chapel. It was 
he whoso arrival had summoned the 
abbot from Giraldo’s side that after 
noon, and in the dim light the novice 
saw that his face was the hated face of 
the man who, months before, had dealt 
him the cruel blow, the unavenged in
sult, remembrance of which still 
rankled unsuspected in his bosom.

So are the toils of the tempter laid to 
The months passed uneventfully at ensnare our feet when we think our- 

the ancient monastery, where Giraldo selves most secure in grace. “ My son, before thou geest from our
dwelt among the Benedictine brethren, At sight of his enemy, a. complete midst it is our wish to make thee one Catholic Publisher*, Booksellers and Ht» 
striving to model his lit'o after theirs. metamorphosis occurred" ill Giraldo. of us. So shall the great sin thou dost 1 U"'hLatuai’y^‘and RvlhiimM'aX-Uci"s'll"'
Time and again his thoughts strayed Gasping for breath, he fell back so repent of bo washed away with all 
recreantly to the world outside, and he ' against the wail, his bosom heaved, his others thou hast committed iu thy
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CATHOLIC I \Min i 1 A,;,A January thaw is always more pro 
ductivo of colds and coughs than a Jan 
uary freeze. Then is the time Ayer's 
Cheery Pectoral is needed and proves 
St) extremely efficacious. Ask xuur 
druggist for it, and also for Ayer's 
Almanac, which is free to all.
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Your cough, like n dog’s 
hark, is a sign that there is 
something foreign around 
which shouldn’t he there. 
X oil can quiet the noise, hut 
the danger may he there just 
the same. Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod-liver Oil is not a 
cough specific, it does not 
merely allay the symptoms 
hut it docs give such strength 
to the body that it is able to 
throw off the disease.

You know the old prov
erb ot “the ounce ot pre
vention?” Don’t neglect 
your cough.
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“ I can servo no king bub my 
Even were that possible, I, myself, 
should be conscious of bearing the 
brand of an unavenged affront, 
though others were ignorant of my 
shame. Nay, let those who loved me 
mourn me as dead, nob as disgrace d. 
will bury myself from the world—iin 
mure myself in these sacred precincts 
and favored by Heaven shall I be, in
deed, if rny maledictions avail to pro
voke its wrath upon my enemy !”

“ Silence !”
The abbot’s deep voice reverberated 

through the vaulted locutory like the 
roll of distant thunder. “ This blessed 
abode is not a refuge for frustrated 
hopes, blighted passions, or vain 
schemes of vengeance. Those who en
ter here must come with chastened 
spirits, and hearts imbued with broth 
erly love and forbearance, with a 
yearning for higher and better things, 
with self abnegation and humility, and 
a voluntary consecration to Heaven of 
earth’s loftiest ambitious !”

The Angelus, ringing out from the 
monastery towers, interrupted the holy 
man.

“ Kneel and pray !” he commanded; 
and, standing, he prayed aloud, while 
Giraldo, kneeling at his feet, made the 
responses.

The softening influence of prayer 
made itself felt on both. The abbot’s 
features relaxed their severity, and at 
the Amen he looked down with a smile 
of ineffable compassion on Giraldo, 
xvhose face, upraised to his, was wet 
with tears.

“ Father !” Giraldo’s tremulous cry 
was fraught with mingled remorse and 
pleading.

“ My son !” and the holy man raised 
him and folded him to his heart, ‘1 thou 
shalt rest with us and share our ways 
and duties for one year, and if, at the 
expiration of that time, thou dost still 
crave to be one of us, thou shalt enter 
on thy novitiate. Meanwhile, thou 
shalt wear the gown of our order, hut 
thy hair may not be shorn until the 
end of thy year’s probation and he 
touched caressingly the abundant locks 
that fell loose on Giraldo’s shoulders, 
according to the fashion ot the times.

In mute and grateful reply, Giraldo 
reverently kissed the generous hand 
that had reached out to rescue him 
from a world of sin, and save him from 
his worst enemy—himself.
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“ Father, I am confident 'twas Saint 
Benedict did it, whether on the wall or 
on my conscience, for I both heard and 
felt the blows, 
hesitated, but continued, timidly,— 
“’tis said that Saint Benedict only 
announces himself to those who are
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beloved brother, shois an artful minx, 
deilgning and heartless. "

“ Thou meanest well, brother, " was 
the haughty reply, “ but thuu do<t 
ml.,judge her. Thou shalt >etowu my 
Adelaida la worthy, and can love as 
the best of Margarita*. 1 wish tlive 
joy, dear Hugo, in thy choice, and I 
can gladly say thou hast selected 
wisely, and art deserving of all feiic 
it)-.’’

Here the conversation end d, and 
Giraldo sought his lady love, who was 
iu no little consternation to find him 
in a state of determination that pre
cluded all possibility of evasion, or 
postponement, of the decision he de 
manded. The time for subterfuge was 
past
would then and there Le either ac- 
copied or refused, fche answered,—

“ But have I not said I love thee? 
and is not that enough ?”

,l Thou hast not said thou will 
marry me,” was the blunt rc-plv.

“We are both so young," sigb-.d 
Adelaida (she was his elder by a year 
or two) ; “ why press the matter new, 
mv dearest one ? Let us ba happy in 
the present. Thou hast yet thy fame 
and fortune to make.”

“ To greater advantage shall I 
weild tha sword, once assured that thy 
hand is to be my guerdon,’' boldly do 
dared Giraldo.

To his reiterations that he

“ Whereas, if thou wilt not bo mine, 
say the word, and thou shalt never 
look on my face more.”

“ Rash boy !” cried Adelaida, in 
alarm, lest in offending the eon she 
should fall in the esteem of the pir 
ents, “ wouldst thou quit thy home ? 
Thou art heads*rong, 1 fear ; and still 
I cannot help but love thee. Ko have 
thy wav, —in time I will be thine, but 
— mark the condition I impose— let 
love be a secret till I give thee leave 
to make if, known to others.

our

Nay,
turn not away, dear, good Giraldo, 
but give ear to thine Adelaida 
What ! roust I already plead with thee 
to hearken to me ?”

Adelaide’s manœuvres carried the 
day, as usual. Her suppliant toms 
and coaxing words, and, above all, 
her pretty glances of' entreaty, had 
tin ; I’fi'c; on her suitor, and he ac 
coded to her desire for s- creey, which 
he believed was but another cf her iu 
numerable caprices.

At an auspicious moment of the fes
tivities the following day, Hugo led 
Margarita to his parents, and, kneel 
ing with her at their feet, besought 
their ble.-siug upon his choice of a 
wife. If either the lord cr lady ol th • 
castle felt a pang of disappointment a' 
this unexpected proceeding, they dis 
sembled successfully, and promptly 
and cordially ace pled the charming 
and dowcrless Margarita for their 
daughter.

Confounded and dismayed and ar 
ing to betray her mortification at tne 
loss of the matrimonial prize on which 
she had reckoned, Adelaida prevailed 
on her mother to take her, that same 
evening, to visit for an Indefinite 
period at a domain some distance from 
the scene ot her defeat.

Giraldo was vexed and distressed at 
Adelaida’s abrupt departure, and the 
futility of his remonstrances to prevent 
it. Her vows of love and constancy 
partly consoled him, but the shrewd 
young woman, under pretext of test 
ing his oft averred desire to please 
her at whatever cost to himself, for
bade him to seek her until she should 
summon him, under pain of her break
ing with him completely. Bitterly op
posed as he was to this, she yet ex 
torted from him a reluctant premiro of 
compliance.

The marriage of Hugo and Margar
ita was soon effected, and tha beautiful 
bride did indeed prove herse f a sister 
to Giraldo. Ho, poor boy, torn with 
doubt and jealousy, pouted out to her 
his grievances, to which she listened 
sympathetically, even while deploring 
his bestowal of his heart oil one so in 
capable of appreciating the boon as 
Adelaida. On one occasion, irritated 
by her attempts to reconcile him to the 
deprivation of Adelaida's society, he 
hurled all manner of invectives at his 
fate, and stalked away iu high dudg
eon.

11 Our poor Giraldo !” she said later 
to Hugo. “That wretched Adelaida 
hath wrought a great change in him. 
He is no longer the sunny tempered 
boy he was a short time ago.”

“True,” said Hugo,) “ our brother 
is notas was his wont ; but rest assured 
that when he discovers Adelaida's per
fidious nature, the force of the blow 
will rouse him to his better self,— twill 
make a man of him. ”

“Ay, perhaps a saint,” assented 
Margarita, thoughtfully.

But Giraldo showed no symptoms of 
approaching saintliness ; on the con
trary, he grew more surly and morose 
from day to day. Quick to take offence 
at trifles, reproach and rebuke were 
unbearable to him, and when at iast 

** his mother felt calhd upon to chide 
him for his inexplicable conduct, the 
frown that marred his handsome face 
grew heavier, and, though he durst 
not reply with untoward words, he 
Hung himself passionately out of her 
presence, and calling for his horse, 
galloped off to the house where Ade
laida was visiting. One idea was 
uppermost in the vortex of passions 
that consumed him,—ho would compel 
Adelaida’s consent to open ackuowledg 
ment of their troth.

As he neared the house ho bethought 
him of her threat to reject his suit it he 
presented himself before her unsum
moned. Undecided as to what course 
to pursue, he reined in his horse at the 
entrance, and to the lodge-keeper's in
quiries as to his identity and bidding, 
he gave his name and inquired for Ade
laida.

“As gay a young lady as is to be 
found in Aragon,” volunteered the
man, with the loquacity of an old and
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| The Rev. Father Tracy of Toronto 1 Christ as matter, as carved or painted propagate Latitudinarianism among
.cathedral and ‘‘Catholic Layman " , wood ; for reverence is due only to the people of Euglaad.

. tiwui.ut havo already exposed Dr. Langtry’s rational being.” (3: question 26.) i Dr. Temple is not the first Anglican
fnc - (. )•. :n rlption—■> yev r.nr.um. ! effort to make the public believe ho. To make this explanation complete, Bishop who from being in the first

Kim «"intHTHBRAVEH I was quoting St. Thomas from the orlg- | we must add that though this view of1 place of Low or Broad Church convie-
r.n r “Mi-.uiae* of Xvxiern inH.iei»." ! iual, whereas he was only quoting an , the Angelic Doctor is accepted by j tions, has afterward gone into High—

f .c!u • V Rroprk-tor. T:: .mab cof/kt. ! epitome of no repute, and his quota- , many, there are some theologians who , Churchism. It would appear that the
y.: * . a . i - mok, • i. tions were not to be found in St. . do not adopt it. i occupancy of the Episcopal office has a

ui;(i V.’ ■ "• am Thomas’own work. But we pass over | The learned Bossuet said concerning i tendency to give the occupant anther bunin * lor the < à t.h.lic H.i.cobd.
Rate* of Advertisin' Ten f-nnte oer Itneeach 

-tion, ; ute measurement.

of Washington, preached on the sub- . put them under hypnotic Influence, 
ject of “ Practical Religion," and in- ! which is all the. more clangorous as the 
sisted very strongly on the duty of i secret of its exorcise Is still a mystery 
good works, making a powerful appeal , to the general public, 
to put religion into practice. There j ^ 
are too many vzho imagine that all 
they have to do for God is to go to 
church on Sunday, whereas during the 
week they are wholly occupied with 
the endeavor to make themselves mil
lionaires by any means—swindling, 
usury, neglect of the poor and dis
tressed, with a total forgetfulness that 
God should be the end ol all ouracticins.
Others give themselvesto uncharitable 
gossip and even hatred of enemies, 
envy oven oi those whom they should 
specially love, tippling and other 
vices. They imagine that they can 
settle the matter with God by going to 
church on Sunday, by subscribing to 
public collections, or perhaps even by 
building a church or a hospital, or a 
school house, or a university, and they 
delude themselves with the idea that 
this will load the Lord to overlook their 
swindling cf the weak, or their other 
evil habits.

Religion must be practical in order 
to please God. God must be in view 
in all our actions, and they must be 
done for Him, and in obedience to His 
law.

•' *11 iattc

TO CORRESPONDEN IS,

D.—The crosier is the pastoral staff 
used by Bishops in the exercise oi 
solemn Episcopal functions, as the cele
bration of High Mass and other func
tions. Abbots are the superiors of 
religious communities. To some 
Abbots the right of wearing the mitre, 
crosier, etc., is given by the Pope, 
though they are not generally Bishops. 
These are called Mitred Abbots, their 
designation being in Canon Law 
“ Abbates de mitra.” From this it 
may be seen that Crosiered Abbots are 
not a religious order, but the Mitred 
Abbots using the crosier have some
times been popularly called “ Crosiered 
Abbots” from the fact that they ute 
the crosier.

ij greater opinion of the cilice, and thus 
attributes to the i 'bo Bishops become affected with High

this consideration here. The doctrine 
of the Catholic Church is well known

this passage :
“St. Thomas

i:i regard to images. In the words of cross the worship oi latvia, which ] Churchism or Ritualistic beliefs.
j is the highest worship, but ho explains j

of ; !,inse11 th*‘ ie • rejati.v0 I be fresh in the memory of many of our. latria which in the highest only be- , , . , ,
cause it is referred to Jesus Christ, readers, in which Low Church mem- 
Who can blame this sense ? Certainly here of Bishop Temple’s London con- 
no one ; if the expression displeases, it gregation attempted to have removed 
may be set aside, as Father Pvtau has from St- Paul-8 church a crucilix and 
done without hesitation. ... . ,a statue of the Blessed X lrgin which

the Bishop had caused to be erected 
therein, but the Bishop triumphrd by 
obtaining a decision of the Court In 
his favor. It appears, therefore, that 
the Ritualists are not to be easily 
thwarted in their effort to reintroduce 
into the Church of England practicis 
which were decidedly rejected by the 
Reformers of the sixteenth century.

A generation has made a great 
change in Anglicanism, and there are 
now more than seven thousand clergy
men in England who maintain High 
Church views, so that in thousands of 
churches services are conducted which 
would astonish such thorough paced 
Reformers as Cran mer and Jewel, and 
even Archbishop Laud, who though he 
was regarded as higher in his eccles
iastical views than most of the clergy 
of his time, would be wonder stricken 
to observe that Anglicanism has made 
so much progress towards the readop
tion of Catholic practices and doctrines 
within a short time.

Dr. Temple has not as yet had time 
to announce his intentions regarding 
the manner in which the : Pan Angli
can Council is to be conducted in 
1897, but we may be sure he will not 
fall short of the claims made by his 
predecessor, that he is the successor of 
the iirst Archbishop of Canterbury 
who baptized King Lucius, and that 
therefore it is peculiarly appropriate 
that the eighteen hundredth annivers
ary of the baptism should be cele
brated in his cathedral in 1897. Bvt 
as Fagan was a missionary sent by a 
Pope, St. Eleutherius, it would be dif
ficult for one who talks of Papal usur
pations to sustain the claim. Never
theless the celebration is to be held. 
As King Lucius lived and reigned so 
long ago it is not hard to lay claim to 
the continuity of the modern Church 
of England from that date, and some 
people will be satisfied that the daim 
is correct, though it is no easy matter 
to maintain it, in view of the fact that 
there is plenty of authentic testimony 
to disprove it.

iineiidcilApprovt rl Ami rti'.'fm 
bishops ot Toronto, Ki 
Boniface, an i tho Bishop# oi Hu-mOtoi' anti

Domini^-..

St.
The celebrated “ Reredos ease " willthe Council of Trent :

Tho images <f Christ,
?on“ the Virgin Mother cf God and 

ne «fir<•’ 'i Uni proprietor, i i mn t reach ot the other Haims are to be had 
c j.".1, : U,‘i ■>. F»rer a,,,i ««tainod particularly in churches,

be HtopuDd. and that due honor and veneration are
to be given them, not that any divin
ity or virtue is believed to be in them 
on account of which they are to bo 
worshipped, or that anything is to ne 
asked of them, or that trust is to be 
reposed in images, as was of old done 
by tho Gentiles who placed their hope 
in idols ; but because the honor which 
is shown them is referred to the orig
inals which those images represent, so 
that through the images which we kiss 
and before which we uncover the head, 

adore Christ, and we venerate the 
saints whose similitude they bear.”

Nothing can be more clear than this. 
The images remind us of their orig
inals, and we venerate the imago Irk
some outward sign, while we adore 
Christ, or reverence the saint whom 
the image represents. This is pre
cisely what Protestants do before the 
image or statue of the Queen, or of 
sumo great statesman or general, the 
only difference being that in the latter 
case, as the images are of those in 
civil position, the relative honor paid 
to them is of civil or secular character, 
while in the case of the honor paid to 
the images of Chrst and His saints it 
necessarily partakes of a religious 
character, because it is directed 
toward God, or the saints who have 
been God's special friends and faithful 
servants. Tho reverence shown to 
sacred images is similar to that shown 
by members of Parliament to the 
mace, a senseless object, but which is 
underetoood to be the emblem of royal 
authority : hence whenever they pass 
the table on which it is placed, they 
are expected to bow reverently toward

London, Saturday, Jan. 2, 1897- 
NEW YEARS DAY. But whether the explanation of St. 

Thomas be accepted or not,|no Catholic 
has any other thought than to adore 
Christ alone when kneeling before the 
representation of His crucifixion.

Another element used by Dr. Lang
try lor the purpose of creating confus
ion in tho minds< of the public is the 
use of the words adore amt worship.

These words have not always meant 
the honor which is due to God alone, 
even if we could say that they are now 
confined to that meaning, which can
not strictly be said. We have in evi
dence of this the use of tho term “Your 
Worship " in addressing a mayor or a 
judge, or the rito of solemnization of 
matrimony in the Church of England 
wherein the bridegroom is directed to 
say to the bride: “With this ring I 
thee wed, and with my body I thee 
worship. "

Is it really the ease that Anglican 
husbands are obliged to worship their 
wives? Surely not, in the sense of 
giving them divine honor. Neither 
do Catholics worship the saints or 
images of saints, if we are to under
stand thereby giving them the honor 
due to God. But we reverence and 
honor the saints as friends ot God and 
workers of good, in accordance with 
the word of God which sa; s : “Glory 
and honor and peace to every one that 
worketh good.” The images of the 
saints are honored only because they 
remind us of the saints and their vir
tues, and no reasoning of Dr. Langtry 
will convince tho world that Catholics 
worship them, in tho sense in which 
tho word worship is commonly, though 
not always, used.

The imago of Christ crucified has 
been banished indeed from churches 
and oratories by many Protestant sects, 
but there are others that retain their 
use, and Rev. Mr. Langtry‘s denomin
ation is one of these, ns may be "seen 
in many Anglican churches ai d 
notably in St. Paul's, London (Eng.), 
where a recent effort on the part of 
some of the congregation to drive it 
out was unsuccessful.

The f. stlval of the Circumcision of 
our Lord which takes place on New 
Year's Dry was instituted by the 
Church to commemorate the ceremony 
of Circumcision to which lit1 whs sub
jected in accordance with the pn -crip- 
tion of the Old Law which ordered that 
male children should be circumcised on 
the eighth day after birth to signify 
that they were consecrated to God.

Circumcision was a figure of the 
sacrament of baptism, which was es
tablished by Christ under the New Law 
as the door by which all persons are to 
become members of the Church of God. 
Since the establishment of Christianity 
baptism has become obligatory and 
Circumcision has been abolished.

The ceremony of Circumcision was 
a painful one, as it was performed by 
a shedding of blood. It was endured 
by our Lord to teach us subjection to 
the laws both of tho Church and of 

• civil society, though by tho terms of 
the law itself His miraculous birth by 
a Virgin did not render him subject 
to it.

The feast of the Circumcision was 
not established so early as many other 
feasts, though tho mystery thereof was 
always regarded as important, as it 
was tho first positive suffering endured 
for us by our Lord in Uta work of re 
deeming mankind. It appears that as 
the l’agnut, celebrated licentious feasts 
on or about the beginning of January, 
the Church justly feared that the hold 
ing of a religious festival at the same 
time would bo to some extent an eu 
couragement to Pagan licentiousness, 
but after tho passing away of Pagan 
observances this reason no longer 
existed, and the Christian festival 
began to he observed in the fourth, or 
at latest, in the fifth century.

Oa tho feast of the Circumcision a 
new y‘Lay begins, and thv '* x y i - cvlo- 
brated with special rejoicings as 
“ New Year’s Dry.”

Christians should resolve on this bn 
ginning of a New Year to lay aside the 
sinful pleasures in which theymay have 
indulged in the past, and to begin a

aly N w X oar in the service ot God. 
It is only by tho hearty service of Hod 
that wo can deserve the peace which 
Christ brings to the world by- His birth 
pn Christmas day—peace to men of 
good-will, and secure what we earn
estly wish to all our readers and 
patrons, with many returns.

A Happy New Y i: \r

SuBSCBitiKti. — “Is a man justified in 
going to whatever church he belongs 
to, according to his conscience ?" 
There is no doubt that in instituting 
one Church Christ intended that all 
should become members of it, for He 
commands us to “hear the Church." 
Hence the catechism tells us that all 
are obliged to belong to the true (Cath
olic) Church, and none can be savedDr. Talmage insists strongly on the 

necessity for good works. He says :
“The Roman Catholic Church has 

been charged with putting too much 
stress upon good wot ks and not enough 
upon faith. I charge Protestantism 
with putting not enough stress upon 
good works as connected with salva
tion. Good works will never save a 
man, but if a man have not good works, 
he has no real faith and no genuine 
religion.”

It is one of the most curious features 
of Protestantism that it made war upon 
good works from its beginning, and 
belittled them by declaring that they 
are not at all necessary for salvation ; 
in fact Luther maintained that they 
are an obstacle. The force of the pas 
sage in the Epistle of St. James, part 
of which Dr. Talmage quoted as his 
text, was evaded by Luther by his pro 
nouncing the whole epistle to be au 
“ epistle o/ straw.” The passage is : 
“ But wilt though know, 0 vain man, 
that faith without works is dead ? .
For as the body without the spirit is 
dead, so also faith without works is 
dead.11

Individual Protestants w-eve better 
than their religion, for there
was not a Proteant sect which

not adopt the doctrine 
of Luther concerning good works. 
Individuals, however, acted-upon the 
Catholic doctrine which requires faith, 
but also telle us that good wcuks 
necessary for salvation. It is to those 
who do good works that Christ will 
say on the last day :

cut of it. Nevertheless it is admitted 
that those who arc in invincible ignor
ance of the true Church are not guilty 
of disobedience to the law by not be
coming outwardly members of the 
Catholic Church. Those who by ex
amining the claims of the Catholic 
Church would bu in the way of find
ing out the truth are not in invincible
ignorance and they- are not excused 
for their neglect of the necessary ex
amination. From this it will be seen 
that some of those who have 
eons conscience, believing in a false 
system of religion, are excused from 
sin on this account because they are in 
invincible ignorance ; but those who 
are in an ignorance which can be re
moved by taking the necessary tt cubic 
to do so, are not excusable for their 
neglect.

an erron-

it. Here it may be asked how 
to reconcile this with the statement of 
the Catechism, that out of the true 
Church there is no salvation. To this 
we answer that Catholics regaid those 
who are in invincible ignorance, and 
who really desire to knew the truth, 
and who are willing to embrace it 
when known, as members of the Cath
olic Church, if, besides, they are sin
cerely endeavoring to obey the laws of 
Gcd. They belong to the soul of the 
Church, though outwardly they appear 
to be outside the one fold.

are we
Is this idolatry? Surely Dr. Langtry 

will not say that the British laws which 
made his Church what it is, have 
obligi d all the legislators of the 
Empire to bo idolaters, ever since the 
“glorious" Reformation of the six
teenth century was accomplished, 
whereby the people were delivered 
from the idolatry of Rome of which he 
complains.

But what are we to say of the words 
of the great St. Thomas who asserts 
that latria is the worship shown to the 
images of Christ ? Simply this : St. 
Thomas was a theologian of very high 
repute, and in his great Summa he 
gives his theological views. He is a 
theologian of the Church, but he is 
not the infallible authority of tho 
Church itself, and if on any occasion 
he makes a statement which is contrary 
to the definitions of the Church, to the 
Church we must adhere in preference. 
Nevorthele-s, we must not say lightly 
that St. Thomas has made a mistake. 
He is not in the habit of making mis
takes in his theology, audit the pas

did

are

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tun Canadian Messenger, tho organ 
of the League of the Sacred Heart, 
Apostleship of Prayer, has always been 
a welcome monthly visitor to 
sanctum ; and we were delighted to 
note the apparent evidences of its 
prosperity in the enlarged and other
wise very much improved appearance 
of its initial number for 18G7. Success 
to The Messenger !

“Como ye blessed of my Father, 
possess the kingdom prepared for you 
trom the foundation of the world. For 
I was

For what purpose was It placed there? 
XX'as it that it might bo dishonored, or 
that it should be revered as remind
ing us of the death of Christ. We 
presume it was with the latter inten-

PRACTICAL RELIGION.

XX'e by no means accuse Protestants 
of being generally lax in the perform
ance of good works, or corporal works 
of mercy, which consist in relieving 
the necessities of the poor and dis
tressed.

There is a natural feeling of sym
pathy for our neighbors which leads 
every human being to relieve distress 
when he meets it ; and Protestants, 
and even infidels, possess this feeling, 
and act upon it by doing works of 
mercy. Hence we have houses of in
dustry, hospitals, refuges for orphans 
and asylums for those who have not 
their right mind, and Protestants con
tribute liberally to their mainten
ance. But it is to be feared that it is 
often more through merely human 
motives and sentiment that these 
good works are done, which should he 
founded upon the love of God in order 
to be deserving of a reward irr the 
next life. It must be remarked that the 
precept of love for our neighbor is 
subordinated by our Lord to the first 
great precept of the law, which is 
“ Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy mind, and with 
all thy strength. " St. Paul also puts 
us on our guard against imagining 
that we have done all our duty when 
we have given our goods to the poor, 
for he says : “ If I should distribute
all my goods to feed the poor, and tf I 
should deliver my body to be burned, 
and have not charity, it protiteth me 
nothing. ”

hungry, and you gave me to 
oat : I was thirsty and you gave to me 
drink : I was a stranger and you took 
me in."

our

tion, and that is precisely the purpose 
for which Catholics use the 
emblem.

Our Lord tells us that when wo do 
these things for tho poor, we do them 
to Him. This doing of good, and tho 
avoidance of evil comprise the obliga
tion of practical religion, without 
which religious professions are but a 
pretence, and these good works should 
arise out of a desire to love and serve 
God by doing His will, and not be per
formed merely through a natural ab 
horrence which is felt when we witness 
the sufferings of others.

same
It reminds us of Christ's 

agony, and teaches us the lesson of 
resignation to God's will, and of grati
tude for the work of our Redemption 
through tho shedding of His blocd 
upon the cross. It matters not so much 
tn which way Catholic theologians ex
plain in what manner we reverence the 
cross, the laet remains that is to Christ 
the reverence is offered which is sug
gested to us, and made more lively ty 
the vivid teaching of the image of IFm 
who was crucified for us.

REV. DR. LAKH TRY AND IMAGE 
WORSHIP sago in question be carefully examined, 

it will be found that his teaching does 
not contradict in any way the teaching 
of the Church as : expressed by the 
Council of Trent In the

XX hii.e so much clamor is being 
raised whenever the least defect of 
management is discovered in 
Catholic school, it is interesting to ob 
serve that tho Protestant schools 

so free of defect that they may 
fairly claim to be a model for all the 
schools of the Dominion. The Protest
ant School Board of Montreal have 
found it necessary to administer a pub- 
lie reprimand to one of its teachers 
who had invented a novel mode of 
punishing pupils in kind for the faults 
they committed against discipli 
boy who was iound with tobacco in his 
possession in the school room 
polled to drink water in which some of 
the tobacco had been steeped, and 
sickened by the potion. The punish
ment by public rebuke was certainly 
not over severe.

It is very confidently expressed by 
the partisan and anti-Catholic 
that the Manitoba school question is 
once for all removed from the arena of 
Federal politics, and the recent elec
tion of Mr. Snetsinger, the Liberal 
didate for Cornwall and Stormont,
Mr. Leitch, is approvingly spoken of ns 
an evidence that this Catholic constitu
ency is in lavor of Mr. Lauricr’s set
tlement. Experience should show that 
Catholics will not bo satisfied with a 
system which only allows a few schools 
to be established, which shall bo 
iuaily under Catholic control, where 
an average of twenty-five Catholic 
children can bo maintained, which 
will be in localities where there are at 
least fifty Catholic children. XVhat the 
Catholics of Manitoba want is schools

The controversy between the Rev.
Dr. Langtry and a “ Catholic Lay- 
man ” on “ image worship " is still 
being continued in the columns of the }.
Mail anti Empire. It is Dr, Lang
try's coiiiei! ion, and ho preten
make the assertion on the authority oi Neither in the tabernacle of the 
St. Thomas3, that: Catholics “worship old law, nor. in tho temple, nor even 
imagoH. ” now in tho Church are images set up,

It is .near -lv needful t.> >av that the t!ia^ worship of latria sin uld bo 
, , , , . shown to them, but as a kit d of ro

lev. ilociorM altogether astray i» Mb minder or token - guamdam «,/■
contention, but by asserting the same nificatianem) that through these 
thing over and over again he hopes to images faith in the excellence of 
make ignorant readers believe him anffols and saints may- be impressed 
and to this end makes profuse profession atre"Sthened in the minds of
of the great learning of himself and u, ... . .his brother ministers. . HenC,6' 1 18 not to tho material

In the Mail and Empire of the .Oth 7**° , 19 9l'Own at all,
, but to the saint or personage repro

ult. he thus reiterates his fa ae accusa- . , , .. „„ 1 , 1t[ lu “ sented by it. St. Thomas for this
. ’ , ■ , , , sou makes a distinction between the

writes . reverence paid to the image of a saint
,, ,','n i . - and to that of Christ. A saint is bonis I'r I angtry so ignorant as to . , , ,

believer m hour of bis life that the ori '* n8 a creature, ami only tho horn- 
worship ol images is a doctrine taught a"n tt"1' tn creatures is offered to the 
or a practice encouraged by the saints, but to Christ wo give supreme
Church of Rome ? In answer to this adoration, and therefore this saint and
challenge l said that I believed it on .. . . . „
the authority of Thomas of Aquinas l°' m,u" ,aus ,ïu -ls 16 is Christ, pleasing to Low Churchmen, as it 
who says: ‘The same reverence onlv whom Wl’ hon01' through His ! nounces what they themeeives 
should bu displayed towards an image image, we pay the supremo adoration ! 
of Christ as towards Christ Himself, of latria to Him while honoring Uis
and seeing that Christ is adorul with image, and therefore that “ as Christ 
the adoration ol latvia it follows that . . , . , , . 1
His im:tge is to be adored with tne ad- 1S adored with the adoration of 
oration of latria.’’ latria, His image is adored with the;

The rev. doctor is very much at sea 9ame odoration.” The meaning is 
respectin ''i his whole matter. He must ^hat not the material image is thus
biHiware that this old ;u usatiou which adored but Christ Himself of whom the .-..ar^iwi flU TaHhl„n, . .be now bring, out the grave is a mere image Is a reminder o, token. This 2Conttlb^2?„IS?:. 1”.^ ^Uh. Hope. Charity, these three, bat
calumny, ami St. Thomas does not bear 18 explained by St. Thomas himself! the ;nl book ,.E â®/lt6 th® Sroat®r o( these is Chanty."
him out in it. “No reverence is due to the image of 1,!.. -'which .TiJf Î °“ hU:1,H-v- th" 2°ih i,,st" Dr‘ Tal-

views which was issued in older to I mage, formerly of New York, but now

any

passage we aie
livady quoted.

o. Thomas says in - : 2 : question
not

III : HYPNOTISM.

It seems to bn an authenticated fact 
that the hypnotic influence is a real 
ity, and many strange occurrences 
the result. It has been asserted that 
evil-minded hypontlzers have 
caused those whom they brought under 
control to commit murder and other 
fearful crimes. A curious occurrence 
in connection with hypnotism has just 
taken place in New York, if the ac
count given can be relied upon. A 
hypnotizer, Barton M. Main, of Illinois, 
compelled a Miss Whitman to marry 
him a few days ago in Jamestown, N. 
X’,, while she was under hypnotic in
fluence.

Dll. TEMPLE AS A RITUALIST,
are

There is a great commotion among
Low Churchmen of England inconncc- even lie. Ation with the appointment of Dr. 
Temple, the new Archbishop of Canter
bury-, who is accused of being in the 
habit of hearing confessions and giv
ing priestly absolution. The troublid 
Low Churchmen might desire 
consolation from the Pope’s Bull de
claring Anglican orders invalid, for 
they may thereby rest assured that the 
Primate's absolutions will be of

was com-

was
some

rea

lm pressavail, as the right and authority to 
pronounce absolution depend primar
ily upon the validity of priestly orders 
such as are to be found in tho Catholic 
Church.

The young woman, it is 
said, has no recollection of the marri- 
age, and can hardly believe that it 
took place, though the evidence is 
complété regarding the fact, 
man is very objectionable to the bride, 
who was previously engaged to 
other young man whom it

ean-Tho Pope’s Bull should be The overpro- 
are so

fond of asserting, that the Anglican 
clergy are not Catholic priests with the

This charity which is necessary is 
the pure and sincere love for God

an-
was fully 

nowwhich leads us to the fulfilment of His 
will in all things. In no other 
can we explain why the Apostle tolls 
us that charity is tho highest of the 
virtues which have God for their direct 
object: “And

her intention to marry. She is 
seeking a divorce from the alleged 
hypnotizer.

power of offering sacrifice and giving 
absolution for sin.

wav
■

It is only of recent years that Dr. 
Temple has inclined to High-Church- 

, Gm, «s in former days he was oven re-

There is a large amount of evi
dence that hypnotism has been put to 
much evil use ; and

nom-

ttow there remain young people, 
especially those are apt to be easily in
fluenced by strong-willed

on their guard against 
hypnotize™, and all who endeavor to ‘

persona,
should be
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zz.tzutrzz’Xzt: s,■;,» z-ir -. . . . . .
to obscurity. They have such schools j f^Ph" a?d “on life to .tamp its members with Us ability but of tho ‘ no. ,m,'v Coventry Vat,novo, the pool who d"'l,tin" to thl’ir faith and for the sac-
now in spite of adverse legislation, f”imUatton o J«u "chriat Butfo! ! ?rTiPnM|,‘ -P'-'i:, to give them the oi unity. i ...... . the s{ ech Mr '»« week in England at the age 1 " \hey ' ll r,u1'’ for '=■ together
and they will not consent to give up hose who are frmT ake he JL”.”] f^ ti ff T‘ ‘Utted t0 Jte own ??***■ Brdmond delivered at the annual con of seventy-three,

: 1 .. ' , . “Mg

seating1 that their existing schools yitanonaddrctstd to the young man of a* highly skilled labor fur the help ,, v.Uh‘!i;“ ll;/,y. lV,‘ i t \T 
shall be outlawed. It will bo found ‘e «uggests a more thorough as : achievement of vast and enduring ! moi 5 I, a I /, o . ^ ' , ‘
that the Manitoba school question will ^ r;VT™y',-^’ ! re,',t!'e' « the present pur-1 ‘ C‘ ‘
. „ ... . ... „ * . the relinquishment ol all ownc ri-htp it. ; porn to r. call tho immotivé bcm-tiis
be a live issue until that justice be worldly gords, ami the undertaking | which tho Church has m-. ivid iron,

never again to icsume it. “If thou Our Lord through her religious 
wilt lie perfect,” said Our Lord, “ go, ; muuities. It is more to tho point to 
Ft 11 what thou hast and give it to the i note that tho power for good which 
poor, and come, follow Mo." If tho j these communities possess depends in 
young man tied accepted this gracious | the first place, and above all, on the 
invitation, ids whole after life would freedom permitted them to maintain 
have beet me one continuous occasion to their health and strength as religious 
practise poverty ol spirit. lie would to ke p up their numbers, to follow 
have shut himself off by a their own special spirit and traditions, 
self-imposed obligation of relig- to observe their rules and constitu' 
ion from over again using tho lions, to train their subjects, to bind 
things ol this world as his own or them to one another in a living i 
otherwise than in dependence on the ie unity—one bodv, one spirit, 
will of the divine Master. At every and an opportunity to do good work 
turn he would have been confronted suitable to their institute, for God ami 
by the necessity of being ready to do Church, are the greatest blessing 
wtthou. them, or with just so much or their friends can procure them 
so little of them as the Master should it should be remembered that ri llg- 

So, too, by the vow of ious orders and congregations are not 
voluntary poverty does the religious private institutions, to be changed and 
enter upon a hie long, course of traiu modified, at will. Their purpose, rules 
tug tu the polled spirit off detach- and constitutions have tho approval of 
mcnt' ecclesiastical authority, in many cases

Again, all Christians are bound to oP the Papacy itself. They have the 
love God above all thiugs for His own r'ght to bo what they are, and to live 
sake and because of His goodness ; aud atl(I work in accordance with the pur- 
they must be ready to ignore the at- pose for which they were approved, 
tractions even of the most legitimate But if friends of religious communi- 
afractions and friendships, when their tili9 have sometimes done them harm 
duty of love to God requires it. For, through waut of due consideration, 
plainly, these can have no claim as what of those governments aud public 
opposed to tho claim of God. Thus men who se.k their destruction ? It is 
far all are bound to love God with a hatred to tho Church that has shown 
whole and undivided heart. And in itself in the persecution of religious 
the observance of the Commandments communities. The euemv judges 
the ordinary Christian has his oppor- rightly that she is especially vulner 
tunities of practising this supreme able through them. Their usefulness, 
love of Gcd. Ho may even extend his as w“ have said, depends upon the 
practice to occasions where there is no maintenance of religious spirit and 
obligation to actually leave the créa- discipline. Aud these are such deli- 
ture for the Creator. Iu doing so he cate plants that they necessarily suffer 
wishes merely to show his preference aDd suffer greatly from any disturb- 
for Gcd. But what will be the effect ance of the calm and tranquil condi- 
ot this practice, if long continued ’/ tions of tho religious house.
Whither does it tend ? To the spirit Vexatious laws are enacted, when 
utilization of all natural affection and rulers recognize that public opinion is 
friendship. The love of God will not yet ripe for measures of repression 
gradually absorb every other love. or f°r open persecution. Taxes, so 
Home, brothers, sisters, father, burdensome as to be prohibitory, are 
mother, husband, wife, children, enuu- resorted to which, within a given man 
try, all will be devotedly loved, not. so bcr of years, are calculated to er.t 
much for their own sakes, far less from up the patrimony of religious 
selfish motives, but for the sake of God, '“Unities and reduce their members to 
whom the purled Christian loves with b,'ggary. The aim is first to cripple, 

actually undivided heart, his love tbeu to render impossible any active 
for all the rest being but the maui- ministry, pious or charitable, peculiar 
festatiou of" his love of God. to the various institutes.

TO TIE CONTINUED,

p.n? ûgrvf'd up,hi thtt til»*tract 
of tho deal r 

of thobut

purity that obtains 
eng Irish people ai d which Is one 

11 ,b“ glories 11' the Catholic Church iu 
Ireland.

1 lie Scotch Catholics, he

me of
connection

with tho I/iurcatoHhlp alter the clontli 
, of Tennyson : and it ia 

! tl upon tho Kl.V °f him that h -, was a thousandfold
id, aro a

vorv lino body of people, and iu wholo 
district

nt H1
! condition, as th

restoration of that unity for which w i ,ilUu' 1,1 tho ctiiv.it than tho man who 
all pray—he demanded that wo should vv< ntually v> 
become absolutely indr, nt of th «
Liberal Party. Well, tho Cnvonlion ! ol’ tho host of tho minor pi

are pure
daiv i that it is tho resolution of tho ! though too much tinged with sentimon- 
Irish Party to be independent of tho for a robust taste.
Liberal Party, They have boon here I
tofm-0 ; they will bo in the circtim : Poetl‘V- (hie of tho best of all his 
stances of the case still more hereafter ! booms is this, from tho “ Unknown 
Why? Because there was a certain * called “ Tho Toys," which for
peril d, when we wore maintaining i ddoiity to life, for pathos and - xquisito 
tho Homo Rule Government in power, ! cannot easily bo surpax , d
when in the interest of Ireland and of I in our language 
Home Rule we had to subordinate our I little son, who i oked from thoughtful 
opinions. In order to accomplish th« I » , °-'>s , . . .
greater wo had to givo up tho less, i Aud "Ù™1 and Hpoko 1,1 
Tna: condition ceased to exist RS ,-oon I Having my law t!: ' s< venth time disobeyed, 
as too Liberals went into oppOMHon 1 etrm k him, and ditmimed
and although 1 for one. no matter who milL h,Td "°VU :l,“l . ,
m». v -, , . , I ! is lie -t .1 v, who was patient, of îr.:/

ay a .ainst It., do not choc: ; in then, tearing hist Ins grief sliuuld hinder 
lorget although I believe my Irish Deep, 
fellow countrymen will not forget |.vi,’,i.lai1 .M- , . ,
that -'iven years'war thm they waged ' hud*. vet
in conceit with tho Liberal Party for Prom his late sobbing wot, 
tho attainment of Homo Rule - - al {\vd I wiih moan,

kissing away his tours, loft otliors 
own ;

k*>r, on a table drawn bor-i to his head 
Ho had put within hi* rent-it 
A box of i ountors and a ml-veined stone,
A pioco glass abraded by the beach,
And six or seven shells,
A bottle with blue bells 
Aud two French copper cuius ranged there 

with careful art,
To comfort his sad heart.
S i when that night 1 piayed 
L> Gcd, 1 wept, and .said’:

lie wit

t
s Htcro are Highlanders who 

never tor once since tho Reforma- 
worved from tho Mother Church.

nee of his j\oni de 
j'luinc, “ i;ui McLareu," he explains 
thi!-: " I,id ia Scottish for John, his 
Christian name aud MacL 
ol whidi he capitaliz -s, contrary to tho 
us i -e ol most ol the daily papers) la the 
family name of his mother.

ho sen to till it. 
more is not a great poet, but he

Fat-given to which the Catholics of the 
Province have been declared by the 
Privy Council to be entitled.

tlon.
The nilii

A strange episode took place on the 
occasion of the installation of the new 
(Anglican) Archbishop of Canterbury 
on the 22ad ult. The Archbishop of 
York officiated. When the ceremony 
began the ltev. Edward Brcwnjohn, 
chaplain of the late Archbishop of York, 
startled the assemblage by rising to 
protest against the installation inas
much as the candidate for the Prim 
atial See is a self-confessed believer in 
the full doctrine of evolutiou, which is 
incompatible w-ith fidelity to the Book 
of Common Prayer and the 3'J Articles 
of religion. The Archbishop of York 
refused to entertain the protest. He 
could not do otherwise, as he was 
obliged to obey the Queen's mandate 
ordering the installation. 
have been subjected to the penalties of 
a prémunira if he had done otherwise. 
Mr. Brownjohn left thy church when

“L "lie has
Wl 111 11 exquisite religious

ills own
ancestors were Scotch Catholics to with 
in almost a generation back, although 
he and his father had never been of 
I ho household of faith. On both sides, 
lie. says, ho is of more or less of Catho
lic blood, and ho

u-gan
This

was brought up with 
a groat respect for Catholics, having a 
giauduncle a priest, aud other priests 
ai tho family some generations back.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
Times.

grown-up

anddetermine.

Would not Permit
Charity to be Insult ed.

a Sister of

Au incident occurred ou an after
noon train on the Consolidate d road that 
ought to have lotted its way into print 
betore this. It has numerous lessons. 
Among the

though 1 do not choose to forget 
that even at tho last general elec
tion, disastrous as its results were, 
very nearly one-half of the whole vot
ing power of the Vcited Kingdom 
polled in favor of Home Rule, yet, I 
hold - and I know that my Parliament
ary friends agree with that view—that 
it always has been, and is now, not 
merely the right, but the sacred duty 
of Irish Nationalists to maintain all 
absolute independence of both British 
political parties. Shall any rite sug
gest that if we find that the l uionlst 
Government, true to its 
with reference to Ireland, availing <f 
its great majority in the House of 
Commons and of its friendly relations 
with the House of Lords, attempts to 
redress some of those grievances to 
which I have referred, they will tied 
from a single Irish Nationalist 
ber any obstruction, any difficulty in 
the way, any objection, such 
suggests that which is futile and 
absurd.

He would
passengers were three 

sweet and quint Sisters of Charity in 
in their characteristic dress. A 
drunken man, very drunk and annoy
ing, entered the car aud sat down 
beside ono of them. He talked per
sistently, drank from a big bottle that 
he carried, and finally stuck his dis
agreeable face repeatedly into tho 
long bonnet ol a Sister in a most in
sulting way. She was evidently much 
frighted. 1 ho conductor had already 
been told of the man's .conduct, but 
did nothing. The otbur
in true 
looked on

his protest was unheeded, and at 
tempted to distribute leaflets to persons 
at the door, protesting against the ap 
pointment ot a heretic to the import 
ant position of head of the Church of 
England.

All, when at l ist
»t vexing Thee in death,

And thou reniemherest, of what toys 
We made our joys,
I j'*vv weakly understood 
Thy great commanded good,
Then, fatherly not less 
Than I whom Thou has moulded from tho 

clay,
ThouT leave Thy wrath, and sac,

will bo sorry for tliuir childishness.” 
Coventry Patmore's published works 

include “The Angel in the House,” 
“ The Betrothal," “ The Espousals,” 
“The Unknown Eros ” and “Amelia. ” 
— Boston Pilot.

h tranced breath,v

The police interfered to 
prevent the distribution of the leaflets, 
aud the ceremony was proceeded with, 
so that Dr. Temple now’ occupies^ the 
ArchiebishopaleSee.

assurance ;

passengers, 
passenger fashion, sat and 

No man stirred, 
finally a woman, white as a sheet 

and lull of suppressed indignation, 
tfot up from her seat and went to the 
rescue.

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED 
HEART. nvm-

She grabbed the fellow's bottle 
wrested it from his hands and Hung it 
out of the window, and then took hold 
ol him, and after a lively and uiias- 
si> ted struggle got him out of the seat. 
“1 in no Roman Catholic," she said, 
excitedly to the spectators, but 1 will 
not sit still and see a Sister of Charity 
insulted. Chicago Times.

General Intention For January. a man

Wo shall bo only too happy 
to welcome such proposals, only 
happy to case their

IAN MacLAREN.IlELIGIOHS COMMUNITIES.
tooMessenger of the Sacred Heart. 

Religious Communities corn- an Interesting Talk with tho DUtln 
gulshod Clergyman ami Author.

passage through 
the House of Commons if we find that 
they are adequate and sound remedies.
And it' they be not, it they be in
adequate and imperfect, as a good 
many proposals from these benches i .. , ,.
have been in the past, it will be our hf* froi)t rank ot contemporary literary 
duty to endeavor to amplify, toon i m<;n’ v***hod the city Mils week, deliv 
l.-it-go aud amend them, and rruike I l'l'illg B'-v,Hral lectures and preaching 
them suitable to the occasion What '" a *'“uplo of churches of Ids own do 
more evidence is there of unanimity of ,lomillation- A diluter was tendered 
feeling among Irish Nationalistsl* t" 1,:m Rl the 1 ,liou 1-“aE“ - last Sat 
Men say they are pr pan d to com:! on ”rd*y ft,tern00I,< Rt which Archbishop 
the sum! platform and shako h.-mds. ’•v?11 wll!l
metaphorically speaking, in the pro- V,A Jrt’Pir,1M'"la"v“ “i the Catholic 
motion of several questions-for' ex- ‘vam/ant and I tines interviewed ..... 
ample, amnesty. They will i,.in vlsltor at tb« Lafayette Hotel on Tues 
bauds upon the‘question-of amnesty ?ay mnr,llnK- Though he was prepar 
Why ? Because it is important in t0 t" BHtimore and was pressed
their judgment that amnesty should be t"n<*’ he answered the reporter's
obtained, and they believe that union 'l«enes cordially and frankly. “Ian 
is necessary in order to obtain it. 1 ,, c 'arl'" 19 tha "0,“ do plume of 
find a statement only tho other dav B®v -'"hu Watson, 1). 1)., pastor of a 
from another quarter, from another 1 resbytenan Church in Liverpool, 
prominent gentleman, that he was wbl’™ he has been stationed for sixteen 
willing to join hands with anybody in y,<‘ar'9.' 11:1 "M“l" tho acquaintauco of
order that the people' mi-lit MonmSn°f Nugent through intimate 
be united ou the education m.u!ua) ,frie"ds’ and b““a"'“ associated 
question, As far as I know tho people w,lh hl,n 111 tb“ work of public 
are not divided upon tho education Lha,ltlCH' ,luml" which they became 
question, and the importance of union str0Dg pera0“al frienUii- 
in order to carry weight with the Brit 8011 faTs ,at, , 
ish Parliament upon that question is rebp0cted ,al’d beloved 1,1 invorpool 
acknowledged. I want to know what v me!‘ " al1 creeds than Mon si g nor 
difference there is with reference to , l”t;ul’ a',(1 nono bas done, more for 
the importance and the necessity and lhe elt;v,' T!1/' :'l'msif?nor wa-i the last 
the practicability of union on the ',"a" r', \VatHI)11 Hltw when leaving
question of amnesty and on all other , ,rpool\th'' prelale having b aided 
questions ; and I want to knew whether the VVSHil by sPl'cl,U p-nnie-inti of tho 
it would not be much easier, instead ? eamshtp company, which is rigid in 
ot more, difficult, to shake hands for V.” "!f8 1,1 1 r' , -’lo,,sb-i ,li
everything and to agree upon every- U’ r '‘ ff'-' :
thing than to keep up a wall of divi- t0 Cardinal Gibbous, Arch
sion about something about which hishop ltyan and other I atholic cler gy 
we do agree, and t- knako hands up-m ?*“ gavo 1,11,1 1,18 hlvi'Ki"-. which 
8bme other things about which we if ; ry much indeed. The
also agree ? 1 saw tho other dav a h bur • •' ngthe
statement in tho speech of a gentle asr' ma“ t0 l'"lv" t,,n 
man, which was reiterated in almnit 
the same words on the same day in the 
speech ol another prominent gentle 
man, both of them Irish Nationalists, 
they both referred to llie tact that it 
was quite us-Iess tu he discussing the 
dillerencns of five or six years ago ; 
that they were not concerned with five 
or six jears ago or with live or six 
years hence, hut that they 
corned with the
recommendation from both these differ
ent quarters was that we should unite 
III the present. I agree with that, and 
I think you agree with it. The desire 
is that we should unite, but unite not 
tor any single purpose but for all those 
purposes upon which we agree, and in 
respect to each one of which our union 
is essential to success. The lesson has 
been taught us by bitter 
ience.

are a prom 
inent feature of Catholic life. Beside 
their number and variety, which 
considerable, there is a special sacred 
ness attaching to them iu the minds of 
the faithful, which must strike the out
side observer as remarkable, 
gets confidence as well as respect. It 
is due to the tact that the members of 
these communities have 
world and consecrated themselves to 
God.” That is how we express the 
thing- among ourselves. We mean, 

particularly, that they have shut 
themselves out, by the vows ol poverty, 
chastity and obedience, from an other
wise lawful exercise of dominion over 
self and over possessions, and that they 
have bound themselves to tho pursuit 
ami practice of perfection in the Chris- 
tian life. The rules of the community, 
the life in common under a superior, 
and employment iu good work, whether 
of prayer and contemplation or of 
spiritual or temporal mercy, 
recognizfd means of acquiring this 
perfection. It may also be added that 
they afford the most favorable condi
tions tor the effective organization 
aud uninterrupted continuance of the 
work undertaken.

There is another thing about these 
religious communities which 
fail to impress the observer. They 

wonderfully tenacious of life, aud 
withal most conservative ol their 
spective types. The explanation is 
that they have been designed to meet 
actual and, for the most part, 
changing needs of the Christian spirit. 
This spirit is full of aggressive vital
ity. The most adverse environment 

Tfften fails to stay its growth. What 
happened in the beginning and be 
came manifest to lhe public eye in the 
surrender of the Roman Empire to the 
Church, is of daily occurence still. 
The divine plant is not content to 
shield itself from evil influences ; it 
transforms the most noxious constitu
ents of the atmosphere in which it 
lives, and makes them contributors to 
its own increase. It resembles fire in 
its power of conquest, and it is as irre- 
pves-ible in its upward aspirations. 
As long ns there are Christians in the 
world there will ke some—many—who 
will not be content to do only what 
Christ has imposed as an obligation 
upon all ; many who, catching His 
spirit, will seek to regulate their wholo 
lives in more perfect accordance with 
llis, and with the principles embodied 
iu it. And what more sure than that 
most of these will see in the vows and 
the common life and useful work of the 
religious communities the

“ Ian MacL-u-on,” the, author of “ Be
side the Ronnie Brier Bush ” and other 
works which have brought him into

put there is a more direct way to 
this perfection.

Death of a Religious.
It be It is suggested and 

even recommended, though not for all 
indiscriminately, only for those “ to 
whom it is giver.. ” the advantage of 
it, according to St. Paul, is that it 
leaves one free and unencumbered to 
“attend upon God” and

The dentil is reported cf Madame 
Eliza Shanks, religions of the Sacred 
Heart, who died at the St. Alexander 
stir t convent, Montreal, oil Friday 
lS|h I).-t-ember, of consumption. Mad- 
lime Shanks was a native of Halifax, 
N. b , and was a professed nun for up
wards of forty years.

H03T. Li)WARD BLAKE, M. P ON 
IRISH UNITY.“ left the

Hon Edward Blake, M. P., address
ing. tho Central Branch of the Irish 
National Federation, Dublin, Ire., on 
December 2, urged upon his hearers 
the critical nature of tha approaching 
session of Parliament in its relation to 
Irish interests. He reviewed the con
dition of both the Euglish parties. 
The Conservatives, though in power! 
are divided. The Liberals are div
ided.

. “ to bo
solicitous about" what belongs to Our 
Lord, how to please God.”

more

Some years 
“Hire she was attachid to the teaching 
staff of the old Sacred Heart Academy 
on . Catherine street, Montreal, and 
was highly esteemed by pupils and 
parents.

It is the
celibate life together with actual sep
aration from home and family. When 
this is once definitively undertaken 
and made a duty by the religious 
of chastity, the life that follows is a 
continuous exhibition of the

i he

vow

supreme
love of Gcd and of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ, over

A (lltllAT SUCCESS.Of the three parties in Parliament, 
I believe, ” said Mr. Blake, “that the 
Irish Party is the

every other object of 
loyalty and devotion. Religions life 
is thus the king's highway to the per
fection of the pure love of God.

Lastly, all Christians are bound to 
bo obedient to Gcd in all that He has 
commanded, 
minds are made up.

. 111" '-Klios who had charge of the bazaar 
1,1 :i‘1 ‘-1 Ik" new convent on VVliito atroet 
D-'um MO -.-re thank» to all »|„, |ml,,t,l them 
to make tho bazaar what it has been, the 
moat aucceaatul over hold in the city I ,, the 
merchants who contributed so genoroualv 
towards ll ; to I he ladies and gentlemen whose 
musical, artistic and literary talents served 
to make the evenings at the hall attractive 
ami pleasant : to tho kind friends far and 
m ar, I r..testant ami Catholic alike they 
IMS.I to p are on record lli. ir gratitude and tu 
express lliu o n nest wish Hint tin, peace ot the 
happy, holy Cliiistm.-isDdo mav rest in their
In’.iris and  ..... is, and tDot the Niov Year
may cum., laden with la diIt, happiness mid 
prosperity lor e.-tclt and all.

Th" following is ||,„ |j„f ,|ie 
j-' 111,■••I Id; the varions departments ufthe 
'V «'ar ! 1 k" large doll n exhibition Indore
ta» bazaar Sdi (Mi; tin, doll, Trixy sp; m. 
' “ ■ ”, ! O; tie doll amt un-kita, k

11 - Ih" ' Cider and cand y
1 • 1 ' • ' F ' ; Mm* Situ ilit v 1?,Mu sill 7M •
n!;.\!,Vl "" taW". mm olta'mce toes'
.!; !, ; I .-■■ do "III l.al-lc, -Ii;t -, i ; lish pond 

t ,t(| ' VtiVi;., ' Uia P'ize drawing, . htil.f.",;

• 1 'hanks .'lie due to M-ssrs. (lilhert 
: ' • 'I* ,'x|: « •" d \\ at rl.ttry, (or 

tho çan I him I thur(iii;.'lily Haiiiif'ar.lttry 
111 W|||„; ' 'key conducted th , prit-.,,draw- 

nitf. M. 1 liuin.'.s .Itjuriial, Dm'. I'd,

most absolutely
united in point of opinion upon politi 
cal topiees. I believe that the pro
gramme which 1 have sketched out to 
you, which I need not say to you is not 
my programme, but is the programme 
of the great convention which 
held lately — it was the programme 
embodied in the resolutions of the 
veution —is a progamme upon which 
in sentiment, in feeling, in determin
ation to give it effect, all Nationalist 
Irishmen, whatever may be their feel 
ings as to men, however much they 
may be divided otherwise, are agreed, 
a“d I have not observed any hos 
tile criticism with reference to any of 
these propositions which form the 
essarv staple of the political action of 
tho Irish Nationalist Party. But 
while we have the least differences of 
any party upon these questions invoiv- 

owu and to strive earn ins considérations of policy, unfortun
estly to give Him satisfaction in lhe TosX °„V^ ^
wav that He is pleased with. No one f f 1'wons-we
will say that it is impossible to acquire x0w how are we to de» “‘ hh ‘

£nns - «s

mavbe TtT*' ” frep* ^«tion toS? .h«Dwhîchlisted ?,!

man can do in this direction compared the power and
with a lifetime of work for God and m!i ire Jin the “padl,y l? a“raet "-'td 
Religion not self-chosen, but appointed PaJfiament on I sh ° thU * 
by legitimate authority, carried on in f ? n • , 1 questm, s
the spirit of an Order with constitu- *lmued comparol with what it
tions and rules approved by the ,n„ tendency i-° and “mi t th^
Church, and subject in every detail of „ “ 1 i6~aLj -'ou ,-v‘1‘ b"’ U
the execution to the personal contro! iffijtimeofLT^ ^ 
of one who stands to the worker iu the questions and the Fnn-Iish 
place of God ? Perverse, indeed, and oneJJnwtlt.^tm hducatl™

sadly wanting must be the religious ? J, rej, f . ' XCU8l: "Dd thewho does not find in the observ-tr-'o of u 1 f', ,,ta 'l g the tlme nl the 
Ms vow < I obedience the fullest srepe n,?T’ and.tho oppmtunitles of indiv- 
for the development and increase ,,| his 1 membe.s of those not on the Gov- 
desire to bo perfectly submissive to the b;nchfld‘° br,n« «P quest'ons
ruling hand of Godf ^ ,v Wa>J bo1,,.'0,'e limited tba“

As long, therefore, as the Christian “h™t „ow oven more th?n’ T^xT’
itfesseuûal inmdin-' *d.opt, djtbat P°"cy,may be

KSdï.S'r Afusrs isst" r””
traced to the religious life of volun- A IU tba”

zv^rixztxsssi ssBBEsFFpossession rather than offend God hv of the Church's lif t. ot all oy pressing on Irish questions ;
the violation of His Commandments-. The variety to he observed among a”rl secondly when those opportunities 
And the means of confirming ourselves religious Orders and communities is d0 notarise, by evnionnng our deter- 
mthis necessary disposition are to be due to the differences of the occasions w,.S l?"8r,as wc ar<> r,'talnad « 
found in the frequent occasions when which gave birth to them, and the 1 r 1 hiralnh‘-”r 1,1 1'k'y our part with re 
the acual sacrifice is demanded as the special exigences of the work which "V- u b ,S ‘ ,|UebJin,,s' 1 not 
only way of avoiding such violation, they were intended to undertake. It bu,lev° there is any difference.about 
Dt, course people iu tho world may, is obvious to remark how admirably 8ectlons ol Irish Nation-

y aliSvd. hat more are wo agreed on ? ^

are the

This means that their 
They are pre

pared for actual obedience under w hat 
ever circumstances

Dr. Wat-
was no man is more

a command mav 
cannot come to them. And God’s Providence 

has so arranged that there is frequent 
necessity for actual obedience, not only 
by way ot testing the disposition to 
submit, but also of affording’ 
the means to exercise and perfect 

un- it. \\ hat is the perfection to 
which the habit of obedience 
attain ? It must

con

are
11!

can
carry us beyond 

the range of the Commandments, for 
it is perfected by divine charity, bv 
the love which seeks to do God’s pleas
ure, and makes us prompt to enter in
to His mind and heart, to substitute 
them for our

n ec

Si licevessel.
milling hill'll Dr. Watson has met Rt 
Morgan M. She -dy at Pitrevnug whom, 
to use hit, own words, ho considers “ a 
v.-ty delightful man.” Thedoct r met 
Archbishop Ryan at the reception pro 
vioubly mentioned. He expressed ' 
self as greatly pleased with Pal lad,-.1 
phia's prelate, and signified his inteti 
tint! of calling on him that morning.

Dr. Watson said that the. various 
denominations of Liverpool work

tv.

DEATH OK A HI-,TEH OK Ml Alt! I V.
I' is with regret tint the ' VTHOt.le 

" 'x DUD .'Uittmim-e., the ,|, util „f Sixter Mnrv 
A r, li-tngelti, Mix ter ,f Charity It v \] 
wli-eh tiK.k place al St. .lorepli’a coiiVeut' 
.Inn.i I trinel, Diibu.pie, I,,,va, (after à
ni..-"ring illness 1er ........ minuits), satnr
I1'1 y I Decent her j,, in the tliirtecmli year of 
hot- happy religious life.

n tin

ware con
cordially together in all public objects! .1 l",r I1"111,! W'/’f"! -''"I happy one,

church and gave an account of the Rev. I' a'lier Daly, Chaplain for tho Sister», 
1(®cuo mission work carried on bv the rpTriiuarwelhire"1"1 1,19 attenlion u‘ her 
local clergy, a work in which many ot Rev. Mother M. Cecelia, who rules over 
the people oi his congregation take a '"-r l u g,, Vummimity ,.t si-ters with luve 
do(*p interest. ;‘.n,‘ kniunesH, devoted a laixe portion of her

At the. recent Lyman Beecher course S. «,]& 
ot lectures before the ^ ale Divinity sible for loving cam mh) kin.huuH waaJone 
School, which he delivered, he was re l,y ,"M.se" a,“? ber devotni Sistors. she was 
ported as makl i.g reference to tho cell- aJxSy'^hiu^
ha< V of the clei gy as a desirable thing, have the happitie»» of appearing before her 
Asked as to the facts, lie said that it <,0(!*
appears that all the churches mi.Mit ./‘"'/m'1, Dx li.-ingela was the eldest datigh- face that question both from the st^ ^

point of economy and from the likoli- many years. .She was an affectionato’and 
hood of an increased attention to cicrl oh,A<lum!’ ,'1'1111' a,ul ;is 'die gvuw up -he he- 
cal duties on the part of those or Uhl,ri,h'
darned. To the students he had said it. She was Prelect. ,,t si. Miry's Modal - 
might bn a wise thing to study thlsqm-s- 1 i, v Hamiltun la-iora enu-t-ing the
tion before ordination. Downs not it, i 11,t amiable and gentle disposi-fam.r of making celibacy compZS S^Mw^iî îr..&«ttfUbl 

either before or after ordination, but '
Nrtv h“ d',M think that tho Protestant

Htiiin. churches need to have a working body
Another cf tha serie. of stories fm- our umnarried clergy, such as tho Cal h- Tho c'ttnnativ nf , „„ , .

LMpillmtu. 8el,ct,CjuttbcL% bate Uo ife J’n!whWolbvet 1° «verte be prefen-ed^'thaToI

' riflee will be In aniaa Truî - “nd honor make a better^ow.

^^sùïsi’-usiistss: “SiïïWZ Mw*, h„ a-SK.a; »*

present ; and the

easv high
way to their goal. Our I.ord will cal] 
11 whom He wills,” as He did in the 
case of tilt! Apostles. Some will find 
their vocation, perfection as well as 
salvation, in other walks of life, ac
cordingly as God shall appoint lor 
them. But the wish to live the most 
perfect life will naturally feel most at 
home in a house expressly built and 
furnished to suit its requirements, that 
is, in religion.

All Christians, without exception, 
are called upon “ to be poor in spirit ” 
that is, to be ready to part from

exper-
We

change in the attitude and 
of both parties towards

have theseen
tone

us : we have
seen the change in the attitude, --- and
tone ot our own people here ; wo have 
seen the change in the attitude 
tone of friends and sympathizers 
of our race abroad ; we have seen the 
change in tho attitude and 
Irishmen abroad. All these 
ings and lessons to us.

and
not

tone of 
aro warn- 

They teach us 
thing—the Importance of a united 

Irish Party.
one

A Hint.

. 7
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1er hypnotic influence, 
to more dangerous as the 
terciee is still a mystery 

public.

’UiESPONDKNTS.

osier is the pastoral staff 
ops in tho exercise of 
pal functions, as the cele- 
gh Mass and other fuuc- 
ts are the superiors of 
immunities. To some 
?ht of wearing the mitre, 

is given by the Pope, 
ire not generally Bishops, 
led Mitred Abbots, their 
being in Canon Law 

i mitra.” From this it 
that Crosiercd Abbots are 
us order, but the Mitred 
7 the crosier have some- 
pulariy called “ Crosiercd 
i tho fact that they use

t. — “Is a man justified in 
lever church he belongs 
g to bis conscience ?” 
doubt that in instituting 
Christ intended that all 
io members of it, for He 
s to “ hear tho Church." 
itechism tells us that all 
» belong to the true (Gath- 
aud none can be saved 

evertheless it is admitted 
to arc in invincible ignor- 
rue Church are not guilty 
ice to the law by not be- 
rardly members of the 

Those who by ex-
> claims of the Catholic 
d be iu the way of find- 
ruth are not in invincible 
“d they are not excused 
fleet of the necessary ex- 
From this it will be seen 
those who have an enou
nce, believing in a false 
fligion, are excused from 
ccount because they are in 
fnorauce ; but those who 
lorance which can be ra
king the necessary Double
> not excusable for their

rch

ay bo asked how are we 
ibis with the statement of 
in, tbat out of tho true 
i is no salvation. To this 
nat Catholics regaid those 
invincible ignorance, and 
lesire to knew the truth, 
re willing to embrace it 
i, as members of the Cath- 
if, besides, they are sin- 
voriug to obey the laws of 
belong to the soul of the 
igh outwardly they appear 
the one fold.

TO RIAL NOTES.

(Han Messenger, the organ 
ue of the Sacred Heart, 
>f Prayer, lias always been 

monthly visitor to our 
nd we were delighted to 
ipparent evidences of its 
“ the enlarged and other- 
uch improved appearance 
number for 1867. Success 
nger !

i much clamor is being 
never the least defect of 
t is discovered iu any 
ool, it is interesting to ob- 
he Protestant schools are 
of defect that they may 
to be a model for all the 
e Dominion. The Protest- 
Board of Montreal have 
jssary to administer a pub 
id to one of its teachers 
ivented a novel mode of 
upils in kind for the faults 
ted against discipline. A 
s found with tobacco in his 
i the school room was com- 
nk water in which some of 
had been steeped, and was 
the potion. Tho punish- 

ilie rebuke was certainly 
ere.

’ confidently expressed by 
i and auti-Catnolic press 
initoba school question is 
removed from the arena of 
tics, and the recent elec- 
netsinger, the Liberal can- 
irnwall and Stormont, over 
s approvingly spoken of ns 
that this Catholic conetitu- 
ivor of Mr. Laurier's set- 
xperienco should show that 
11 not bo satisfied with a 
h only allows a few schools 
shed, which shall bo nonv 
i' Catholic control, where 

of twenty five Catholic 
i bo maintained, which 
calities where there are at 
tholic children. What tho 
Manitoba want is schools
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TheHim you must carry in your boat over 
the yea, for the King love y you 
to be unselfish, and 
to tend and care 
whom He has seen good to leave in 
sorrow and suffering in the city. And 
now, farewell, my children ; think 
often of the King, whom you will see 
in Ilis beauty in the land that is aiar 
off. The way will not stem so long, 
and you will be impelled on your 
course by the desire to see Him. All 
troubles will seem light. Farewell.”

A bright cloud surrounded the 
stranger, and, gradually vanishing 
away, the children could not tell how 
or whither he had gone.

They loosened the cords that secured 
the little boats and drew them ashoie.

“They are small," said the eldest 
boy, Geuestal. “ They will not hold 
another child. ”

“Oh,” said another, called Nurana,
“ they are fragile ; 1 wonder if they 
will stand all the storms and knocking 
about on the sea. ”

“Well,"said I’etronel, another, “1 
am going off at once, but 1 shall uot 
try to take any one else. 1 mean to 
sail for the Island of Fame ; and then 
when I lave all the pleasure it can 
give me, 1 shall start again for the 
country of the King.”

“ That is a good idea," chimed in
THE MESSENGER OP THE GREAT KING, t.j have a mind t0 866

Five little boys in white robes were gome of those islands myself on the way, 
playing in a garden by the seashore. fûr qjg only on the way, you know.” 
it was a lovely summer’s day, and the “ But,” said Ireræus, a boy with a 
light glinted on the deep blue sea ; the beautiful, calm face and a gentle 
lilies and roses in the garden spread voice, “ the messenger told us exactly 
their bosoms to the golden light ; the what the King wished us to do : and 
gentle breeze wafted the fragrance ol see, on our charts, the course we are to 
the myrtles all around, and the little take lies far to the right of the islands, 
birds sang joyfully iu the hawthorn Think, too, oi the dangers he warned 
bushes. us of.M

The boys ran about and picked the “ Dangers make a brave man’s he art 
scarlet geraniums and the delicate be leap, not quail,” answered Petronel 
gonias to make garlands ; they chas d proudly. “But I am not going to 
each other about the shady paths and waste the time talking here. 1 shall 
verdant lawns of the garden. But be at the far off country as soon as 
after a while they grew tired of play you, I expect.”
ing, and, sitting down beneath a tall So saying, he pushed his boat out 
acacia tree, they asked each other into the sea, jumped in, and, with a 
woudcringly what they could do to last ringing laugh and wave of the 
amuse themselves next. hand to his companions, hfe set off for

Ouo suggested one game, one the Islands of False Happiness, 
another, and one some quite new past Geuestal followed his example 
time : but this was too childish, and Nurana wavered for a few moraeûis— 
that too hot and tiring ; and 8) intent then thought he would wait and see 
wore they that they did no: notice t he what the others were going to do do 
approach of a stranger. He, too, was He was timid and shy, and ever put 
dressed in white, with a long girdle 0iV and put olf.
round his waist. Ills face shone as if “ 1 am going down to the city,” said 
he had been on the holy mount with Irenæus, decidedly. “ You will come 
God ; his hands were clasped on hi> with me, little Michaelis, and we will 
breast as he passed ; the air was fi i.ry to keep our little boats near each 
with a celestial fragrance ; wh*- other during the voyage.”
spoke, his words fell like swcotCbt He took his little companion’s hand 
music on the ear. and turned his back on the sea ; he had

“ My children,” he said, coming for- only walked a few steps 
ward into the very midst of the five tion of the town when Furana ran alter 
boys, “ I have brought you a message him and took his other hand, 
from the King of the land that is afaiv “ I shall come with you, too,” he said 
off beyond the ocean. Corn with me “ But, Iren a* us, don t you you think we 
to the seashore, and 1 will explain it might visit the islands, just to see 
to you.” what they

The boys rose and followed him in “ No, answered Iren.vus firmly ; 
silent awe. He led them through the “ and if you are going to waver all 
gates of the garden on to the golden the time and wan* to follow the others, 
sands. Then a cry of wonder arose, don't come with i -, for you will only 
for there be lore them, dancing on the discourage Michae.is. ” 
merry waves of the deep blue sea, were Nurana followed them, however, to 
live little boats, each of pure gold, iy to the city, though often turning back 
the shape of a heart. The sails were and straining his eyes to catch a last 
as white as snow ; the mast vv is sur- glimpse of Fetronei’s and Genestal's 
mounted by a little cross. To each boa’s, which were already so far off 
boat was fastened a crystal lamp, lrom that they looked like birds skimming 
which the light shone like the surs on the ocean. The way down to the city 
a frosty night. was steep and rugged, ar.d Nurana

Then the messenger of the. King told thought vf the return when they would 
them that these boats were theirs,given have to climb, and that not alone, but 
them by the King himself. with a burden, perhaps. But still

“ Ljok," he said, pointing to an he wavered ; and half through 
island that they could just see lar fear, half through real earnest 
away, where the sea and the sky seemed desire to please the King, he went on 
to meet, “that is the Land of Fame ; it with Ireræus till they reached the 
you seek it, you will have to pass gates of the city, 
through many dangers. You may 
never reach it ; your little boat me y 
suffer many shocks that will spoil its 
beauty and dim its brightness. There, 
too, are the Islands of Riches, of Folly,

In New England the Protestant mis- ot Transient Delight, of Luxury, and 
stonary societies are hard at work many others. Those are the Islands of 
among French Catholics. One cannot False Happiness, and many have been 
sav that they have really succeeded, shipwrecked in trying to reach them, 
because the Canadians in NewEngland, But far away—so far that you cannot 
though mostly poor and often simple, see it—is the country of the Great King 
are a bright people, high - spirited, whose messenger I am. If you make 
and generally are well instructed. for that country, and persevere in your 
Bat a persistent propaganda makes course, He will send His messengers to 
some headway in a population often help you in times ot need. Nay, more, 
hard pushed for a living and of a Ho will come Himself and guide you.” 
semi migratory habit. It is a grief to “ May wo not even visit the islands 
find an occasional Protestant French on our way ?” asked one of the boys.
Canadian minister,who was captured as “It is better not, ” returned the 
a boy, and brought up and educated by stranger. “You might become slaves; 
these societies. Taking the whole you will sully the whiteness of your 
work they do, we find their little mis robes, and tarnish the gold of your 
sion churches in many large factory little boats. Pass on, press on, ever, 
towns in New England, often in the my children, to the country of the 
province of Quebec itself, with a min Great King, where all is joy ar.d beauty 
istry numbering many scores of active and love for evermore—where He Him 
French Canadian proselytizers, pro seif will welcome you, and crown your 
verts or children of perverts, includ- bravery with a crown of brightest gold, 
ing some abominable apostate priests, and if you have fought with the pirates 
with a total enrollment of several on the sea, will place iu your hands the 
thousand Protestant French-Canadian palm of victory. ” 
church members, at least according to “Are there pirates on the sea ?” 
the official reports—no very reliable asked one boy, timidly, 
authority. “ Yes ; but the King will not suffer

on attending the lectures, and they all I have written this statement for the you to be vanquished by them it you
declared that they would go with him purpose of asking the hierarchy, light with valor and implore His aid. 
to see that he came back safe, as it priesthood and people of French Can Nay, be not so cast down, " he added 
were. No doubt the end will be several nda how many Catholic missionaries of encouragingly, for the timid child 
converts, in this family. Their notion their own race are busy among Pro grew pale and shuddered. “ You will
was like that of the Irishman, who, tost in Is making converts to the true readily know them, for their vessels 
being annoyed of a wintry night by a faith ? are gaudy, often dirty ; their sails are
dog’s howling with the cold, went out | hundreds ok thousands ok dollars not snow white ; no cross shines from

are yearly spent by Protestants to per- the masthead ; they themselves are ill- 
vert French-Canadian Catholics in the favored and repulsive-looking. ”

There is a Scotch Presbyterian family I United States and around the very “Will there be storms at sea?” 
in the village who edify the Catholic ■ shrines of Catholic orthodoxy in Que- again asked the little hoy.
pastor by driving six miles to their I bee Province. How much money is “Oh, yes ; but the King will not let
church, rain or shine, every Sunday. | spent by this injured Church of Christ you come to grief if you trust in Him 
Si me of this family attended the lec-; in making reprisals? A rich Massa and cry to Him iu times of danger, 
tures and were deeply interested. chusetts Yankee has actually endowed You must also see that your little boats 

Among the questions was one affirm- the work of perversion in his state ; are seaworthy. Now. t must give you 
iug justification by faith alone, a with a largo sum of money, and thus j charts and books. Study them 
novelty in our experience, and show- has made it perpetual. Is there any fully ; you will find directions for guid
ing the primitive type of Protestant- equivalent fund for the expenses of a ing'your boats. In conclusion, the 
ism in this part of Canada : also Catholic French Canadian apostolate King wishes you to go first into the

among Protestants ? ! city on the other side of the garden
Now, inasmuch as nearly all their and find some poor sick or louelv child. •

educated men are as facile with Eng
lish as with French, and the “ born 
orator ” is a common product of this 
ancient Gallic stock, we may look for 
noble souls becoming missionaries to 
their non Catholic countrymen, 
may trust well to their power against 
those scavengers of the tribes of Israel, 
the emissaries of Protestant missionary 
societies, unclean birds living on the 
offal of the camp of the people of God. 
The least acquaintance with sharks 
following Peter's bark, greedy for the 
carcasses of the dead, harboring fallen 
priests and swindling impostors and 
other outcasts of society, the better. 
We believe that no work in this era 
would please God better than that ot 
French Canadian missionaries work
ing among non Catholics, and alsothat 
none would succeed better in making 
converts.

joung lady !” Another question was 
pertinent and impertinent : “‘Ex
cept a man be born again he cannot 

the kingdom of God ’ (St. John iii. 
3), Are you born again ?” The 
answer was a brief explanation of the 
Catholic doctrine of justification, or 
conversion to the friendship of Gcd, 
including the use of the sacraments.

From Brechin Father Elliot and his 
zealous band journeyed to Uxbridge. 
Of the visit to that place the mission
ary writes :

From first to last this mission was 
very well attended by our separated 
brethren, and the 
crowded beyond the comfort lino. W e 
could manage to squeeze in three 
hundred — perhaps a score beyond 
that. The proportion 
twenty-five aiid fifty Catholics to two

These
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wishes >ou 
for thoseFather Elliot* >1 tuition* to the Non- 

Catholic* of Canada. see
FOR 0 0Rev. Walter Eliott, the energetic 

I’aulist, Is at present conducting mis 
sions to non Catholics in Canada, and 
in the Catholic World lor December he 
writes of the success ol' his propaganda. 
01 his visit to Brechin, a small hamlet 
amid a rich farming district, he says :

We have a good church and pastoral 
residence, a first rate separate school, 
and Father Kenneth J. Mcllte, ol 
Scotch Catholic stock, is an ellicie.it 
pastor.
little church, which is us< d also by 
members of other Protestant denomin
ations, but there is no resident minis
ter.
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RULES.
hall was olten

The Methodists have a pretty

was between

A Catholic mission preceded the non 
and was well attended

hundred and fifty Protestants, 
were representative, including the 
best men and women in the town, 
lawyers, doctors and politicians, store
keepers and prominent people gener
ally.

Catholic ono. 
and earnestly made by the Catholic 
farmers. The time was lavorable, the 
people not being crowded with work, 
the fall ploughing having been mostly 
done.

The hall for our non-Cathohe mis
sion was the upper room ot a building 
used to store agricultural Implements. 
It was nicely ceiled with pine and well 
lighted, but it was small, and was en
tered onlv through the dark storeroom 
below, and it could accommodate 
scarcely two hundred. Our first at
tendance fell considerably short even 
of that number, and our hopes fell to 
the freezing point. However, we 
opened the evening exercises with 
cheerful faites, our audience of mixed 
Catholics and Protestants paying care-

LEGENDS AND STORIES OF THE 
HOLY CHILD JESUS. SO. OF 

DISTRICT

Enhfn Ontario, ..fi tu,
tario, Muskolta & all Count ia« K & X. of tiny.»
Province of 4|ueln*r. __________

1I'hv Desired Haven.

The sum total of attention given us 
by the the ministers of the place was 
one of them sadly gazing into the 
crowded hall from the side walk, and 
two others intriguing to hinder Protest
ant musicians from playing and sing
ing for us. The Methodist church had 
extra services every night, with heavy 
bell ringing. All in vain ; we got 
their people to listen to us, to take our 
literature, and to think well of the 
Catholic faith.

A message came from a neighboring 
town asking for some lectures. It was 
sent by the leading Protestants, doctors 

nd lawyers and merchants, there being 
but one Catholic in the one thousand 
five hundred inhabitants. Djubtless, 
in course of time every such place in 
the English speaking 
enjoy the privilege 
missions. The field is fertile—equally 
so with the United States—and needs 
only the seed of the word of God to 
bring forth an abundant harvest.

2
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MOTHERS TO TIIEIR CHILDREN.
3
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‘1 OUTFIT ”THE MUSICAL

was somewhat singular, 
been offered the Brechin orchestra, 
“all Protestants,” as said the pastor. 
But when it was learned that we must 
borrow the only availablo piano from 

of the Catholic hotel keepers,

We had

Dominion will 
of non-Catholie

A LIST OF THE ATTRACTIONS :
one
whose bar room we had vigorously 
attacked during the Catholic mission, 
the pastor objected, and so did the mis- 

Thus the orchestra lacki d

By Marion Ames Taggart*FIRST-PRIZE STORY, “ELIZABETH.”
A story untie affections, written with all l he power and dramatic ability oi tins author.

, By Maurice Francis Egan.A TRANSATLANTIC MARRIAGE.
A faithful pic ure of life In th - French quarter ol New York.

THE CATHOLICS OI' ONTARIO
are among the best iu the world, mean
ing both clergy and people. The same 

be said of our brethren iu Dm

sionary.
one of its instruments. Two violins 
were the sum total of the remainder 
lor the first meeting, reinforced after
wards by a 'cello, 
asked me if it made any differences if 
the music was not religious. I an
swered, “ Not a bit." But I was a 
trilie amused when they gave us 
regular hoe-downs ; 1 dared uot look at 
the young people present, who must 
have remembered the jigs with a 

for some sharp

. By Clara Mulkoiland,FOR HONOR’S SAKE.
A lirct 7y Irish s'ory t y this w,.ll-knowu nut!) r.may

other provinces of the Dominion. We 
may, therefore, expect a powerful 
missionary development among them 
in the near future, for no apostolic 
opportunities will be allowed by the 
Catholic Church to pass unimproved i n 
the new nation to whom God has given 
the northern regions of this continent. 
The non Catholic Canadians are readily 
brought to hear and read the truth, 
and their Catholic fellow country men 

alive to this providential opening. 
Neither the Archbishop of Toronto nor 
his priests were greatly surprised at 
the large attendance we gained at our 
lectures there this fall, though mightily 
pleased. They know that the Protest 
ants can bo reached. Much good mis 
sionary work has already been done. 
Converts are found everywhere, gener 
ally of the more intelligent kind of 
people,
religious antecedents The apostolate 
of the press Is being well advanced, 
branches of the Catholic Truth Society 
being iu active operation in some of 
the larger cities, in Toronto, for in 
stance, that society, besides its general 
usefulness, publishes a missionary 
weekly journal, the Impartial Witiusu 
and distributes it free to five thousand

THE X-RAYS OF HR. KOEXTGKX.The first violin
A popular ; cc mat of I Ills vrouderful tlKcov v .

By Ilis II ni i ii-ii ne Cardinal Gibbons.A GOOD BOOK.
With Portrait.

By Joseph Schaefer
All account of Father Knelpp and bis wonderful treatment. With Fortran.

Iiy Mrs. A. it. Bennett-Gladstone,

AN APOSTLE OF COLD WATER.

THE STORY OF ABGARRO.
An Ai menian Legend.

penitential pang, 
things had been said iu the mission 
sermons against certain dancing part 
ies. Anyway, our orchestra played 
well and added greatly to the at 
tractiveness of the meetings, for they 
were with us some of the evenings 
after we adjourned to the church. 
This we did, because word had come to 
us that wo should do better by using 
the church, and Father McRae sug 
gested that we take a vote ol' those 
present at the first meeting in the hail 
The case was ex plained to the audience, 
the vote was put, and we wore sur 

. prised that all 'but one voted for the 
church. In fact—and this is curious — 
we learned that the Protestants felt a 
little hurt because we chose the hall in 
preference to the church -, “ for," said 
they, ” you seem to think that we are 

bigoted to go to the Catholic 
church. ” The adjournment was a good 
move. The church seats about three

Bv Marion .T. Brnnowe,SISTER IRENE.
A Sketch of Her Life ami Work. With a Portrait and a View of th Foundling Asylum.

(L nigh Derg)THE PILGRIMAGE OF ST. PATRICK’S PURGATORY.
By Rev. I). Canon O'Connor, P. P.

THE MIRACULOUS STATUE OF THE INFANT JESUS OF PRAGUE. 
By E.la McMahon.

in the din c

OUR LADY OF GUA DA LOUPE.
A Description ol' this 'muons Mexican Pilgrimage.

AND MANY OTHER ILLUSTRA I ED STORIES, as “ Under the Snow,” “The 
School of Sorrow,” “The Fool of the Wood," “Sabine," etc., besides historical 
and descriptive sketches, anecdotes, poems, etc.
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often of the most unpromising
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NOW READY !too
people of all ruligions — 
which, wo trust, will soon bj made 
per man ont and self supporting.

As to French Canada, we may be 
certain that its faithful pastors and 
hierarchy, serving a truly Catholic 
people, will stand their ground against 
error of every kind, 
need of that militant spirit which char
acterizes them, for the enemy is exce ss 
ively busy in attempting to make per 
verts among them.

a venture
The - CONTAINING
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hundred, and we filled it every night, 
about half being non C atholics. Situr 
day and Sunday nights we had rous 
ing mootings, the church being 
packed.
WHAT TUB PROTESTANTS EXPECTED.

Some Protestants drove from Boaver- 
tou, nine miles away, and others 
even from Ivrkfield, sixteen miles. 
All paid strict attention both to the 
lectures and the questions and answers. 
They expressed themselves agreeably 
disappointed that they did not get 
a warmer, or rather a hotter, reception.
“ We thought,” said they, “ that he 
would pitch into us, but he only ex 
plained Catholicity. ” A few of them 
may have hoped to carry away a chal 
lenge, or some other excuse to strike 
back. Bat they got Catholicity pure 
and simple, trimmed with olive 
branches. A few of the questions, 
however, indicated that this good food 
was bitter medicine to some of our 
hearers.

Most of the non - Catholics came 
steadily every night, including some 
of the leading men of the village and 
vicinity. Notable among the audience 
were those whom we are used to say 
ought to bo Catholics, the fruit of 
mixed marriages, brought up rigid 
Presbyterians or staunch Methodists. 
The Catholic farmers were zealous and 
successful in seeming our audience ; 
and this was all the more necessary be 
cause there is uo newspaper in the 
village.

A Protestant who lives in the village 
has for some time been wanting to join 
the Church, but his wife and people-in
law have held him back, lie insisted

Catholic 
Almanac 
of Ontario 
for 1897 
Illustrated
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TO HE CONTINUED.

The Children'* Kncmy.
Scrofula often shown itself in early life and 

is characterized by swellings, abscesses, hip 
diseases, etc. Consumption is scrofula of tl e 
lung-i. In this class ot diseases Scott’s 
Emulsion is unquestionably the most rel.able 
medicine.

PROTESTANT PERVERSION IN NEW 
ENGLAND.

rK

* THE WILL & BAUMER CO.ft
m BRtwfoey Ulife; 4^t

Bleachers and IUflners of Beeswax, and 
Manufacturers oi

wègmMïCHIM CANDLES. iiy

I [S j1/ E
W

Tho Celebrated Puiieeiaa 
and Altar Brand...........

xa

Do You Use It?
1 TV

and Earner's Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles.'

Acknowledged by all to be the best, 
and in use upon the altars of the 
L'nlhoUe churches throughout 
United Slates.

Samples and prices'wlll be cheerfully sent 
upon application.

O’Kwi'.jr».I
The O’Keefe Brewery CO. of Toroote, Ltl

SPECIALTIES 1
High-claw English andlBavarian Hopped Ales 
XXX Porter and Stout.
PileenerILager of world-wide reputation.
E. 'UKkkkk, W.Hawkk, j. u. uibrou, 

Vice-Pres. See-Trea

A TREAT F01
It’s the best thing for the 

hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 
can make hair. The utmost 
that can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to

We hiive now on h 
Girls’ Annual."

the

tell our young reader 
Gated throughout, a 
ing and charming 
Finn, S. .1.. the ehII 
contributes a delig 
Nanta Ulaus.’ The 
Robber's Hospital 
" The Story 
Rescued. " “ How S 
" Dog Labor in Bel 
lack Frost," 
(illustrated) 
puzzles.

Price, 5

The Will & Baunur Co.
High-Class943 13 NT HAWSE. N. Y. of 1.

? Etc^ATaL0GUE&PRICESFR££

rtcChurch \
1ST • I

This is done by 
It rc-

growtli.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
moves dandruff, cleanses the

cents per

PLAIN FACTS’t I 111 MAMJMUIUKm.

’PÎTRF.8T BELL METAL. Sï-i;,! "yp 7Y°S
and stood over him with a stick till 
morning camo. Illscalp, nourishes the soil iu 

which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when tho roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your liair 
to retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair use

This has a larger 
kind now in tha mar 

rk. but eimplj 
The autf

sial
Doctrine.
The price is excec 
cents. Free by mail 
contains 3fi<> pages 
Catholic Record

At , jhiU -f OTREID’S HARDWARE Mj.i

tes
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper» 
Superior Carpet Swt cpers 
Sinceperette, tue latest 
Wringer', Mangle*
Cutlery, etc.

U3 BUND AS - STREET, North S d©
LONDON, Ont.

•!- -

Hobbs llfg. Co,earn

Loudon, Out.
HU'DofeeÎÏ'0°Kf\'iN°'186 QDEEN’S AV*
n seal catarrh and troubleRoine throaty Evtf 
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P Wash Day fj -3
Sfe l’or quick and easy work *.‘7 i,. . fa ’

For cleanest, sweetest t ; ;IM and whitest clothes * j

Surprise is
km. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

lap. 1 want to talk to voit and show 
you my book ; I won't hurt you. "

“I'm not afraid," and Harry ad
vanced boldly and seated himself on 
Father Time's knee.

" Now, Harry," said tho old man, 
11 I've been watching you l'or a long 
time, and everything you do 1 mark 
down in my book, and God reads it, 
and if it is good He's glad, and if it's 
naughty then He hides His face and 
is very sorry. I'm going to show you 
some of the book now, and you'll tell 

yourself how you think God feels. 
Here is yesterday's page."

“It's not very clean," said Harry, 
somewhat disgustedly.

“ Eight o’clock in the morning," 
read Father Time. “ Harry slapped 
nurse. "

“ But she pulled my hair and it 
hurt."

“ Nine o'clock, Harry cried because 
mamma made him eat oatmeal at 
breakfast. "

“ 1 don't like oatmeal."
“Ten o'clock to twelve, Harry was 

a good boy because he was asleep."
“ Then God smiled,” cried Harry,
“ Due o'clock, Harry stole three 

cookies."
“ But I did ask Norah first and she 

said 1 no,’ and I wanted them.”
“Two o’clock, Harry tied a panto 

Fid’s tail."
“And ha said 'bow-wow-wow, ’ and 

ran all around the garden. "
“Three o'clock. Harry was pretty 

good."
“ Five o’clock, blot ! blot ! blot !”
“ I know,” said Harry, “I swimmed 

in the baf tub with my clean dress on, 
but 1 won’t do it again."

“So you see, Harry," said Father 
Time, closing the book ; “you have 
been a pretty bad boy, a very bad boy, 
and Jesus can’t love you like that.”

Harry began to cry, “I'm sorry, 
and I'll be good now.”

“Well, Harry," continued Father 
Time, “ the old year is past, and this 
book is finished ; to-day is the first of 
the New \ ear, and 1 have a nice, 
book with nothing but nice, clean 
pages, and I will only write in it just 
what you do and say 1 it you are good, 
then next year when I come back, it 
will all be written in gold in the book 
and if you are bad, it will be written 
in black and blotted, and God will 
see it all."

Harry nodded his curly head grave
ly, “Begin now and write. Harry is 
a good boy, and ’ll never bo bad 
again."

And, strange to say, Harry kept his 
word ; from that day ho was a changed 
boy ; he was as merry as ever, but 
whenever he was inclined to be 
naughty, mamma or nurse would say : 
“Father Time has his pen ; he's going 
to write in gold or black, and in a few 
minutes Harry would be as good as a 
little angel, and he would whisper 
softly, “He shan’t write in black 
’cause I want God to smile.”
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any cause or nnno, you will bo sure to 
get ou terms with them, and exercise 
.vour generosity towards them. This 
will be, after all, only in accordance 
with the imperative command of Jertis 
Christ Who used this language in His 
Sermon on the Mount : 
heard that it hath been said, thou shalt 
love thy neighbor, and hate thy 
enemy ; a thing which many nominal 
Catholics do nowadays) but i say to 
you, love your enemies ; do good to 
them that hate you, and pray for them 
that persecute and caluminate you.” 
Words cannot be plainer, and this is 
tho season to put your kindly 
even to your enemies, into execution.

But you say you cannot bring yotiv- 
selt to speak to such a one, your dis 
like is so great. And the idea of giv 
ing him a present—0 my! Well, of 
course, it is difficult to return good for 
evil ; but that very difficulty enhances 
the merit of tho act. The greater the 
difficulty, the more heroic becomes tho 
act and tho brighter the crown for all 
eternity. Besides, remember— and it 
is well worth remembering—“the serv- 
vaut is ni t above his master,"especial 
!y such a Master as we have, “ Whom 
to serve is to reign !" 
rcynare ! If you persist, however, in 
rejecting Christ's command ; if you re
fuse to follow Him to Calvary as well 
as to Thabor : if you decline to take 
up your cross because it is heavy, than 
you cannot reasonably claim a share 
in tho crown, and, not sharing the 
crown, you have positively no other 
outlook but the black chasm that separ
ates countless millions of lost souls from 
their once beloved Lord and Master, 
because they had not the courage to 
“do good for evil," and to forgive 
those who injured them in any way, 
even as Christ forgave His enemies 
the Cross, praying ior them with His 
last trembling gasp.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. mysteries or secrets here, which will 
not yield to the potency of common 
sense. Few young men are so bereft of 
intelligence or so mentally obtuse that 
they cannot grasp tho kernel of truth, 
_if they try.

They know it is there, and they real
ize that to get at it one must dig 
through tho crust ol circumstances and 
effects, beneath which it lies securely 
encased. Ambition is the key that 
unlocks tho enchanted palace, ambi
tion securely hedged about with moral 
principles and guided by the light of 
sound religious faith.

It is obvious that education which 
contemplates -judicious and 
directed effort as an essential factor in 
determining the value of life, and the 
best development of the higher facul
ties and character renders the most 
efficient a stsiam-o in equipping youth 
for the real battle of existence. It is 
equally plain that the youth who en
ters the tray, wearing the shield and 
buckle of rational knowledge of the 
practical drift of affairs, possesses a 
singular advantage over the one 
whose perceptions and faculties have 
been allowed to grow as best they 
might, without cultivation or direction 
of any sort. Observe how straight is 
the upward reach of the young man 
capably and carefully trained in the 
wisdom that underlies success. A 
father who appreciates the value of 

No! the young man’s intelligent guidance in habits which 
place is to scorn delights. Our gilded t0 the realization of worthy
youth are not—and they ought to know “spirntions, is the best guide to both 
that they aro not, they ought to he told (fondness aud prosperity. The power 
that they are not—choice young men - Him-iv<‘<l train riches and station and 
when the study of their life is to spare ! influence rightly used is largely con- 
themselves pain and surround them- j troll«'il within circles that have pos- 
selves with creature comforts. It is a 8es8e<^ *l lor generations, transmitting 
sign that they have not got hold of the ' froln father to son in tho routine of 
sufficiency of life. They do not know domestic intercourse and education, 
what pure gold is, and so they try to But the desirable endowment moving 
eke it out with gilding. —Phillips hu'gely in these channels is not exclu 
Brooks. sivelv confined to them. More partic

ularly in our own country where dis
tinctions of caste are, at most, merely 
exotic, it is not only possible, but 
comparatively easy for youth deprived 
of tho traditions and born out
side the ordinary conditions which 
surround the promise of pros
perous fortune, to command the 
fruition of high hopes nourished and 
fostered by resolute will and Indomit
able perseverance. But mark the talis- 
mauic qualities that overcome the 
force of circumstances ! What aro 
they ? All intuitive comprehension of 

! tho value and possibilities of social and 
material eminence, an unconquerable 
spirit, and an unswerving purpose to 
attain tlm goal of commendable ambi 
tion despite the cost and sacrifice to 
indolence and comfort. Obstacles, 
that seem almost insuperable to tho 
youth of vaciluting will and impulse, 
only tend to norvo the heart of the 
strong and resolute. Difficulties, dis
appointments, trials and self discipline 

inseparable

There are many different ways ol 
getting on in tho world. It docs not 
always mean making a great deal ol 
money, or being a great man, whoin- 
people look up to with wonder. Leav
ing off a bad habit lor a good one is 
getting on in the world ; to be clean 
and tidy, instead of dirty and disor
derly, is getting on ; to b‘e careful and 
saving, instead of thoughtless and 
wasteful, is getting 
and industrious, instead of idle and 
lazy, is getting on ; to be kind and 
forbearing, instead of ill matured and 
quarrelsome, is getting on ; in short, 
when we see anyone properly attent
ive to his duties wo may be sure that 
he is getting on in the world.

“ You have

on ; to ho active

acts,
well •

Don't lie Soft on Voiivsclf.
What business has the young vigor 

ot twenty to demand that the lire shall 
be warm and the. seat cushioned and 
the road smooth ? Lot him not parade 
his incompetence for life by insisting 
that life is not worth living unless a 
man is rich.—unless, that is, the 
abundance of life should bo eked out 
with wealth, which is an accident of 
life, not of its essence. Let him not 
insult himself by behaving as if the 
sunshine or the shower made a differ
ence to him. Let those poor slaveries 
wait till tho heart is soured and the 
knees are weak.

I'ui ,v< rriri < st

new

■

un

But you tell us you know lots of nice, 
neat, little, boys and girls who say their 
prayers every morning, and who do 
not utter naughty language, but who 
are all the time chipper and comely 
and prim and polite to everybody, and 
who are, nevertheless, given to hav
ing their little grudges to gratify, to
gether with dislikes which they some 
times treasure up after a fashion that, 
looks anything but Christian. Now, if 
these good little boys and girls, radient 
with the sunshine of youth and beauty, 
can keep their spite in for one another, 
and talk evil of those they dislike, 
why you, ask, can it bo possible that 
you may not do the same ? You may 
not ; you most emphatically cannot. 
If they pretend to be good'boys and 
girls, and still act so nasty and mean, 
they are simply downright hypocrites, 
and it they do not mend their ways, 
they will meet the fate of the beautiful 
Lucifer in the end who was at one time 
the brightest and most blazing star in 
tho heavens.

I>o Not Hesitate.
To day is ours. We have no lion 

the, future, therefore the young 
who delays action, who puts off the ex
ecution of good deeds, or the carrying 
into effect of resolutions of endeavor or 
amendment, commits a fatal 
Sometimes he attempts to justify pro 
crastlnation on the pretext of youth. 
He is too young to be very much in 
earnest ; when ho becomes mature and 
seasoned, so to speak, ho will be better 
qualified to accomplish what he hesi
tates to undertake now. As a rule, 
failure to respond to a worthy impulse 
and the neglect of inspirations to seri
ous effort, is duo lo weak and vncilat- 
ing spirit or poverty of moral courage 
that betrays its victim into the hands 
of the.

on
man

error.

The Dying Year.

BY CARLOS.

To watch the death-bed of the dying 
Passing forever out of sight,

To hear the weary victie sighing, 
Groaning in agony and fright ;

It is enough to start a tear —
Then shed one for tho Dying Year !
’Twas only 

When all
yesterday, it seems, 
of us, in social fun, 

Gazed at Aurora’s brilliant beams 
Braiding the brow of *9G !

Yet, what a transformation here ! 
Behold it in the Dying Year !

tempter.
He who is always going to do, but 

never does, move, in a very small 
circle. He will remain where he be 
gins because there is no lower plane to 
which he can retrograde, 
promises of starting to morrow lead to 
nowhere. Tomorrow 
We have only to day in which to act, 
and if we do not avail ourselves of its 
opportunities, we may be quite 
that the rewards will go to others.

How rash it is, then, to beg nil 
selves with idle dreams of doing 
other time what our better judgment 
tells us should bo done now i The 
young men who grow to be old men 
bound fast to the same hard treadmill 
of service on which they started, 
theories who cheerfully cherished the 
self-delusion that later on would be 
time enough to take up the tools of 
success. They never roach the coveted 
goal because they neglect the only 
•;V‘ans of getting l here. Their in ten 
tiens rnay.be well enough and perhaps 
a 1 wav s were, but intentions are of very 
little practical use unless they are act
ed out in conduct. They are an end, 
not t he means to an end.

We are told that a certain super 
tropic region is literally paved with 
good intentions. What "sort of paving 
material they make is not intimated, 
but if they serve a useful purpose in 
that direction, it is more than can be 
said of them, as a general thing, in 
connection with mundane things.

It is absolutely essential to human 
progress to have ideals and it is no less 
imperative that these should ho faith 
fully and resolutely lived up to, if any 
thing of merit and value is to be 
achieved.

The Dying Year has been our friend, 
Pouring out, with lavish hand, 

Blessings be no more may send 
From cold Oblivion’s cheerless land, 

A\ here no one o’er his memory grieves, 
Shrouded in snow and withered leaves !

from worldly enter-are
prise. Without such accompaniment 
little of note is accomplished. Isn’t it 
clear enough that to day is the proper 
time to begin work ?

Futile
Some children are so poor, God help 

them, that they have no presents to 
give anybody. But, to children of this 
class, there is a very suggestive way 
out.of the difficulty. Now, be it under
stood that material presents do not 
always bring the most comfort to the 
recipient. In fact, I have known 
them to be a cause for jealousy when, 
for instance, one boy got a better pres
ent than another or his big brother got 
a larger number of presents, or his 
sister got the costliest of any. To 
remedy this evil, let those who have 
no money to buy drums or jumping- 
jacks, just see if they cannot make 
Other children happy bv cultivating a 
feeling of kindness ; by being obliv
ious of their shortcomings ; by show
ing a spirit of genuine charity, that 
will keep, not for a day, but for all the 
year round ; by having kind and sym
pathetic feelings towards those with 
whom they associate ; by not being 
domineering in their manner towards 
their playmates ; in a word, by becom
ing ductile to good impressions and by 
practising their religion, as well as 
professing it. If folks act in this way, 
they will convey more happiness to 
those around them than if they made 
any number of New Year’s presents, 
some of which, after all, serve as mere 
vanity and dumb show, though such, 
of course, is not so in the great major
ity of cases. —Carlos.

never comes.

Adieu, Old Year !—Above our path 
You s rowed fresh roses o’er the thistles, 

And tho’ the world incurs vour wrath, 
Jarring your ears with shrieking whistles, 

W e'll weave this chaplet to thy name,
And say “ FarevVell," with heart aflame !

sure Tile W hole 8lory 
Of the groat sales attained and groat, cures 

•omplishod by Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
quickly told. It parities and enriches the 
bl nid, tones tlie st< much and gives strength 
ami vigor. Disease cannot enter the system 
toriitied bv the rich, red blood which cornea 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

11 hod’s I’ll.I,s cure nausea, sick headache, 
indigestion, biliousness. All druggists. 25c.

o our- 
somo

Pointed Pencil lugs.
The Old Near, that is now dying, 

will bo soon linked with the past, 
never again to return 
its buried hopes and blasted prospects 
that have now and for ever vanished 
out of sight. Look over tho year that 
has fled like a shadow, and see the 
wreck and ruin that lies spread before 
you. Aimless and wasted lives ; 
cheerless, houseless and homeless 
wretchedness on all sides ; hatred—hu 
man hatred—lurking in once happy 
homes, and desolating once cheerful 
firesides ; then tho treachery that be
got broken friendships and broken 

every mean feel
ing of ill will and animosity conceiv
able till slander and calumny followed, 
while blear eyed Hate, grim and 
gaunt stood guard above the grave of 
Hope, and angelic Charity fled weep
ing to the skies.—Think of it, and ask 
yourselves : Do you bear any grudge 
to others ? Do you cultivate your dis
likes too, like those desolate ogres that 
skulk in dark corners, abhorring 
everything but self ? Do you, too, 
chime in with the backbiters, and have 
never a good word at all. to say for the 
poor victims of their poison-tongued 
calumny ? Or do you nobly brave the 
breath of slander and lake* the part of 
the injured one, scorning to carry two 
faces under a hood, and determining 
to have but one aim in life, viz., to 
love your God and your companions 
for His sake ; for such is the spirit of 
this season, which is one of peace and 
good will to all men.

no more than are
-,

A.;Ic your grocer for

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
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New York Catholic Agem
Tho object of ttiis Agency is to supply, *t ths 

regular dealers’prb-en. any kind of goods I a, 
pot 'fit or manufactured in toe United NUtos.

The advantages and conveniences of Wilt 
Agency are many, a lew of which are :

Jnt. It is situated in the heart of tho 
Bale|trad6 of the metropolis, and lias complete# 
such arrangements with tlm leading manufae 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase! b 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from tho tin 
porters or manufacturers, and hence - 

ünd. No extra commissions arc charged tta 
patrons on purchases m ule for them, and giving 

besides the tie ne tit of my experience an* 
facilities in tho actual prices charged.

■''rd. Hhould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade* 
('r lines of goods, liie writing of only one letter 
fa’ ' ns Agency will Insure the prompt and cor 
i. i t idling of biu'Ii orders. Besides, there will 
be '-;ily one express or freight charge.

uh. Dvr. ' is outside ol New York, who mag 
not know the address of houses selling a parti*- 
ul.u’ lino ol goods, can get such goods all tftv 
same by s< tiding to this Agency.

r>th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
mhI the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed tlm regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying I 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention ot 
management ot this Agency, will he strictly 
uui conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenevst 
you want to buy anything send your order* to

hearts, and fostered

Young men especially, 
should burn this living truth deeply 
into their minds. It is worse than 
less to recognize the way unless we fol 
low it. All the vain and tearful 
grots and repinings of sterile old age 
will not repair tho loss of wasted youth. 
Observe and study the characteristics 
ot fruitless maturity only to evade 
them. Learn from the experience of 
those who have preceded you in tho 
order ol time. You can do so profit 
ably if you possess a mind capable of 
penetrating the surface of things. It 
is the most practical of all schools. Its 
lessons are easy and amply repay tho 
cost of application. Benefit by the 
mistakes of others which reveal them
selves readily to intelligent scrutiny. 
Help yourself freely to the advantages 
of discovering by what means success 
was won by those who have reached 
tho heights to which, very properly, 
you aspire to follow. There are no

Neuralgia is the prayer ol the nerves for 
pure blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One 
True Blood Purifier and nerve builder.

Manet/ Saved and pain relieved by tho 
leading household remedy, Du. Thomas 
ECLBCTItie. Oil. a small quantity o! which 
usually suffices to cure a cough, heal a sore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, 
or inflamed breast..

Chronic Derangements of the. Stomach, 
Lircr and li/oml, are speedily removed by 
the active principle of the ingredients enter
ing into the composition of Parmelee’s Veg
etable Pills. These Pills act specifically on 
the deranged organs, stimulating to action 
the dormant, energies of the system, thereby 
removing disease and renewing life and 
vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the great 
secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Veg
etable Pills.

Holloway’s Corn (Juredestroys all kinds of 
md warts, root and branch. Who

Us(‘-

re-

THOMAS D. EGANIf you do ; if you will cherish the 
shelterless, and comfort those pool- 
creatures of your own age and sex who 
are without comfort, and help them 
along with your pennies ; and if

fork.Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 
NEW Y(HK

St. New

We have on hand.....................
A large quantity of the finestyou

have nothing else to give, you will 
give them your smiles and vour bless-
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JANUARY 2, 18U7.

FIVE-MINUTE’S SERMON. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
The Kplpliunj-.

New Year's Greeting.
'SHOWING FORTH OF11 FAITH

The manllestatiou of our Lord to tho 
cations in tho parsons of tho three wise 
men is what holy Church bids us con
sider to day. We think this a fit occa
sion to remind you that the laity have 
a duty to make manifest our Lord and 
His doctrines as well as the clergy. It 
is the will of God that all who have 
acknowledged Jesus Christ and believe 
His doctrine should preach Him and it 
to others. We pass by the divinely- 
given office of teaching which parents 
enjoy and which others who share 
their dignity must partake of, includ
ing those who assist in the household, 
and teachers and guardians ; ot such 
the honor ami duty is to train children 
in the doctrine and discipline and cor 
rection ol the Lord.

What we wish morejparticularly to 
insist upon is the missionary office of 
every Catholic, especially in these days 
of error and inquiry. Now, it is a 
characteristic ot all spiritual good that 
it is in some sense communicable. Tho 
priest cannot, indeed, give his office to 
another, but he holds it to give the 
truth and the grace of Christ. “ Free
ly (that is to say, gratis) you have re
ceived, freely give. ” So with the lay
man ; every grace he has has been re
ceived not only for himself but also for 
others. The Christian heritage is the 
common property of all the sons of 
God ; it is the destiny to which all 
mankind has been called. The Infant 
King of man is enthroned in the arms 
of Mary, the second Eve and the 
mother of all living, and His arms are 
stretched out to embrace and make 
sons of God of all the children of men. 
He who claims to be the brother of 
Jesus Christ is unworthy the title un
less in mind and act he assists Him to 
establish His kingdom in every heart 
of man. The Catholic who hugs the 
truth up to himself alone is not worthy 
of it : he is selfish. Ho will be con
demned for hiding his talent.

But somebody might answer : 
“ Father, what you say is plain enough 
theoretically ; but, to come down to 
actual fact, can you tell me how I can 
practically show people the truth ? 
First, by word of mouth. Scarcely a 
day passes but that you can say a 
plain, strong word for the cause of 
Christ. The air is full of objections to 
religion, and every objection should 
be met on the spot and refuted If 
any one denies, in your hearing, the 
existence of God, tho immortality of 
the soul, the divinity of Christ, the in 
spiration of Scripture, or any other 
truth of religion, it is your duty to 
affirm these fundamental truths at 
once, and it is a great honor to do so. 
If you say you have no learning, I 
answer, that tho highest learning is 
not so good a quality as sincere convic
tion ; and I answer again that those 
who assail the truth in common 
versation are generally the reverse of 
learned. The enemies of religion are, 
for the most part, as ignorant as they 
are bold. Learning is good, hut it is 
not learning we need most. We need 
to have sincere convictions, and we 
need to have the courage of them. “I 
believed,” says the Psalmist, “ and 
therefore did I speak.” Truth sounds 
so well that its bare mention is a 
powerful argument. Furthermore, 
the honest Christian who defends his 
religion will not be without the divine 
assistance to do it well.

But we should not only defend the 
truth ; we should attack error. If you 
have friends who are in error you can 
do them no better service than to set 
them right. This must be done with 
discretion, to be sure. But do not be 
too anxious about discretion. When

\\ hat1 hull 1 wish thee h.r the continu year 
1 wtlve months of dream like ease, no t-ares, no

Bright earing, calm summer-autumn, without 
rain of hitler tears V 

Wouidat have l1 thus, my friend ?
What lesson then Were learnt at tho year a

end ?

What shull I wish thee then 1 God knoweth 
well

If I could have my way. no shade of woe 
should ever dim thy sunshine—but I know 
Strong courage is out learnt in happy «lien. 
Nor patience sweet, by eyes that never weep.
Ah. would my wishes were of more avail : 
To keep from thee the many jars of life ! 
Still let me wish thee courage for tile strife, 
Tile happiness that comes of work well dor 
And afterwards—the peace ot victoiy won

te,

The llugl.
The three kings who came to do 

honor to Jesus on the Feast of the 
Epiphany, aro also called the three 
Magi, or the Three Wise Men. They 
were the rulers of art eastern tribe at 
some distance from Bethlehem. Like 
Abraham, they left home and country 
at God’s command. If Abraham thus 
deserved to be called the friend of Gcd 
and father of the faithful, so these wise 
men were not only the subjects but 
also the friends of Christ, and the spir
itual fathers of all faithful Catholics. 
We are their spiritual offspring ; the 
innumerable company of Christians in 
heaven will have to thank them for 
having led the way to Jesus.

What led them to this long and ap
parently aimless journey ? In their 
tribe there had long existed a tradition 
that one day or other a star would 
appear which the princes of the tribe 
were to follow, and, following it, to find 
the King of Heaven incarnate upon 
eattb.
looked and longed for the promised 
sign ! Y’et it came at last. Gcd 
always grants sooner or later the de
sires of those who long after Him.

How many generations had

HARRY'S NEW YEAR'S CALLER.
Poor mamma was in despair, and 

Harry was in trouble again. I do be
lieve that for his age, which was only 
four years, Harry was the most mis 
chievous boy in the world. Morning, 
noon and night his little feet and fin
gers found naughty work to do ; he 
was simply incorrigible. Spanking 
had no effect. In fact, he would often 
corne running to mamma crying : 
“ Mamma, i'se been velly naughty, 
but I’se brought you a switch.” Then 
he would take his whipping, never 
shed a tear, and when it was over, run 
off to play as unconcernedly as though 
nothing had happened.

But this time mamma was really 
angry. Nurse had just dressed Harry 
for dinner in a clean dress, and what 
did Harry do? Seeing the bath-tub 
full of water, he jumped in to take a 
swim, and, of course, had to be dressed 
again. Then nurse took him to the 
library where papa and mamma were 
sitting, and told her tale.

“ Harry,” said mamma when nurse 
had finished, “lam afraid I shall have 
to whip you.”

Harry sighed a long-drawn sigh, 
and without a word, stooped down and 
took off his own tiny slipper, and 
handed it to his mother, saying : 
“Well, do it.”

Papa burst into a hearty laugh, in 
which mamma joined.

“ Y'ou must try something else,"said 
‘ See here, Harry, if you sit

con-

papa.
on that stool and are a good boy for 
half an hour,- I’ll give you a new 
penny, ”

“Sure, papa ?”
“Yes."
“Y’ou give me one, too, mamma." 
“ Y’es.”
“All right, then ; I’ll be good," 

and taking a picture book, Harry 
brought his little stool close by mama's 
chair, and seated himself on it.

“This is a mousey, this is a horsey, 
and this is a kitty-cat.”

Being good, even for a penny, was 
just a bit tiresome. Harry looked out 
tho window, but there was nothing to 
see except the village church, so Harry 
turned his attention to his book again.

“ Mamma, is this Sandy Claw’s pic
ture ?" asked Harry, holding up the 
page.

“ No, dear, it’s Father Time. "
“And what does he do, Mamma ? 

Give little boys presents ?”
“No, " answered papa, “ he comes to 

see naughty little boys. "
“ Will he come to see me, papa, if I 

am very bad? I'd like him to."
“It’s likely he will."
Harry sat in silence for a few mo

ments, avid papa was congratulating 
himself that his penny was working 
wonders, when suddenly he heard a 
loud wailing and screeching, and the 
cat darted across the room with Harry’s 
book tied to his tail.

“ Father Time and Pussy,” cried 
Harry, clapping his hands in glee.

"You’d better not treat Father Time 
that way,” said papa, shaking his 
finger reprovingly, “ ho wont like it.” 
Tho bell rang for dinner, and Harry 
was so hungry that for a little while 
he was pretty good and quiet.

The next morning, Harry burst into 
the dining-room, crying : “See, ma
ma, I put on my pretty new collar 
’cause Father Time's coming to see me. 
Papa said so.

“ And I guess papa was right,” said 
mama, ' ‘ for here he comes. ”

The door opened slowly, and to 
Harry's astonishment, in walked an 
old man with a long beard. Ho car
ried two books under his arm.

“How do you do, Harry ?" said 
Father Time, holding out his hand. 
“ Boon a

you see error attack it ; in such cases 
kindliness is tho chief rule for securing 
a hearing. It is amazing that men 
and women can piously love the truths 
and practices of religion, and live 
along from day to day without vigor 
ously attacking the error and vice 
everywhere about them. What 
coward is so mean as the pious 
coward ?

Finally, a good life is a manifesta
tion of our Lord and His doctrine of 
wonderful force and attractiveness. 
Be chaste, temperate, charitable, kind 
ly mannered ; be industrious, neat, 
truthful—these simple virtues will be 
like a pulpit from which you 
preach your supernatural faith 
tippling, lying, loafing Catholic is a 
hindrance to his religion, so is the 
contrary character the recommenda
tion of religion.

can 
As a

Tired Mothers finit help in Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. which Fives them nitre blood, a good 
appetite and new and needed strength.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no évitai for destroying worms in childr 
and adults. See that you get tbo genuine 
when purchasing.

We have no hesitation in saying that Dr.
; ■ 1 >. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is without 

doubt the best, medicine ever introduced for 
dysentery, iliarvbn-s, cholera and all summer 
complaints, sea sickness, etc. It promptly 
gives relief and never tails to effect a 
live cure. Mothers should never bo without 
a bottle when t hoir children are teething.

A TREAT FOR THE CHILDREN,

tell our young readers that it. is bt autifully illus
trated throuKhout, and is replete with interest- 
ing and charming stories. Rev. Francis J. 
ïMnn, S. .1.. the children's popular story teller, 
contributes a delightful tale " Looking for 
h^anta Claus.’ The other stories are : *• The 
Robber's Hospitality (a biblical legend).” 

• The Story of Laciye Lifte,” " Innocence 
Rescued. ” “ How Small Birds Cross the Sea.” V d?R Babor in Belgium.” • Bells Tolled for 
M. Frost, etc , etc.; together with a large 
ULustrated) assortment of games, tricks and
puzzles.

Price. pretty good boy ?"
“ Yea, sir,” said Harry hanging 

back and holding on to mamma’s
dress.

ce, 5 cents per copy.

PLAIN FACTS FOR. FAIR MINDS.
This has a larger sale than any 

kind now in tha market. It is not a 
j work, but simply a statetn 

Doctrine. The author is Rev.
The price is cxcceiingly low, only fifteen 
cents, h rne by mail to any address. The hook 
contains 3«o pages. Address Thos. Coffey. 
Catholic Record Office, London, Out.

book of the 
x con trover • 

ent of Catholic 
Geo. M. Searle.

“ A very good boy ?”
“ Not very good : a teeny weeny bit 

bad, '’ said Harry who was very truth-
si al

fill.
u Como here, Harry, and sit on my

!
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'ifpretty good stock. L'i| to 3>, : common. 3 to 3.Jc • 

iflaiuT. I' lo 2c ; valves. rii to Sm «avh ; ehv.cp. | 
: Iambi, 35 to lie. A tew hogs at l.iu

equally kindI that they would continue to bn 
! and respectful to their new toaebe

-•he thanked them heartily for their beautiful 
gifts and wiv- proud to pi.Hsesa such a valuable 
antimony of tlielr good will.

Miss McMillan gave c ur section the utmost 
satisfaction in her school work, and we 
grieved at her departure from our midst, 
many friends at liornish wish her « 

and happiuesa in me future.

St. Patrick's School, 
irm, senior-1st A. Kane ar.d E 
ual ; 2nd U. Martin, 3rd C. Shields.

agreeably entertained by the orphans, on 
Urn- .Saturday, to a splendidly rendered pro 
gramme of song and recitation, during the 

of which they were made happy by 
being the recipients ol" a bountiful supply 
of choice candies.

BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH IIALLS, 

gavels, ballot boxes,
CUSHING’S MANUELS.'

Catholic Society K ko am a ok all Kinds 
PINS AND BADGES,

C.M.B A. REVERSIBLE BADGES 
foa Eahteb Communions a Specialty.

T. i. Tansey, 14 Erusimond-ct., Montreal, Que.
Established 1879. 927*9

Fourth for 
tter.v, equa 

1th N. Galvin.
Fourth f->rm, junior — 1st It Murphy and (>. 

Brick equal ; :ind D. Eustlce, 3rd M. Ha 
h J . Gentle.

24 to 81 c 
to $1.20 per cwSla i>course

Hid
aS",

« very sue-
.1. >1. U.

A PEDLAR’S EXPERIENCE.
REV. FATHER HOGAN.

Rev. Father llngan, who was ordained by 
His Lordship the Bishop in the cathedral, 
London, on Saturday, Dec. 19. celebrated his 
first Mass in his native parish of Ashlield un 
Sunday, Dec. JO, at which bis parents — 
honest, industries and respected people - 
had the happiness of being present. The 
enthusiasm that prevailed throughout 
vicinity was marked by affection for the 
young priest and a strong desire to be pres
ent at and share in the spiritual comfort to 
lie derived from the Mass. Hence, the con
gregation was unusually largo and partly 
composed of non-CatholDs. The decoration 
and illumination of the church fully demon
strated that the occasion was not, an ordinary 
one. Itev. Father Dixon, the esteemed 
parish priest, spared no pains in impressing 
on the assemblage the importance of the 
occasion and ot rendering it of spiritual 
benefit to themselves. The choir also lent an 
additional solemnity to the event, acquitt
ing itself admirably. Itev. J a‘h r Hogan 
thou commenced the Mass. At the proper 
time Rev. Father Dixon read the gospel 
of the day, and preached therefrom a very 
instructive sermon, in the course ot which he 
remarks! ths peculiar appropriateness of 
the gospel to the occasion- “ I 
regard us as the ministers of Christ and 
stewards of the mysteries of God.”

The C atholic Record extends to Itev. 
Fatiier Hogan its heartiest congratulations, 
and wishes him every blessing, as well as 
length of years to labor in the vineyard of 
the Divine Master.

/ -ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. Illness Drought Him Almost to the 
Verge of the Grave—Bale ami ’Ema
ciated, Suffering From Excruciating 
Pains lu the Hack, Life Became a 
Burden and Death Was Thought to 
be Not Fur Oil.

.
Christmas at St. Mnr>

Christmas at the above named church was 
celebrated with more than usual grandeur 
this year.

Eve the first stre Its of day- light had be
gun to crimson the horiz >n the streets, even 
ar that early hour, were crowded with people, 
all apparently hurrying to assist at early 
Mass and adore their Infant G cl.

The aides and sanctuary were lit up with 
numerous gas jets, the altar beautifully 
decorated and the multitude of wax tapers 
so arranged that when lit the whole had the 
appearance of an immense blaze of light. 
Natural (lowers and palms weru artistically 
interspersed among the many and varied- 
colored lights in such a vfray as to present a 

gnificent spectacle of heavenly beauty.
First Mass wa< celebrated at 6:3), Batt

ra an's Mass in E flat., for three voices, being 
sung (first time in Toronto) by the boys choir, 
under the direction of Professor Donville. 
Solos by Basil Breen, Edmund Hartnett and 
Frank Car tan ; bass solos by Mr. A. Oster 
and Mr. May, offermry, 11A des to Fidelis.”

At the h) o’clock Mass the Holy Angels 
choir, under the direct control of the Sisters 
of St. Joseph, >aug, accompanied by organ 
and violins, the usual Christmas hymns, and 
the sweet young voices in the “Gloria in 
Excelsis D io ” wore most impressive.

Grand Di.-h Mass, with Kev. W. McCann 
as celebrant, deacon Vicar General Met,'auu, 
sub deacon Father John Kelly, and Master 
of Ceremonies, commenced at 11 o’clock, the 
splendid Pip « organ accompanying the ren 
dition ot Millard 's Mass in B. fiat ; solos by 
the Misses ( i.irk, Murecb, R -fieri, Walsh, 
Memory and Mr. Roller! and Mr. McCabe.

After Mass Vicar General McCann ascend 
el the pulpit and in his usual easy and dig 
ni tied style, wished his congregation a holy 
and a happy Chiistmns. Then he took 1 a- 
his text-“For the Son of man is come to 
seek and to save that which was lost.” (Luke
MX , !"

The preacher dwelt on the three thoughts : 
we were fallen, our Lord earno to lift us up ; 
we were in darkness, He came to enlighten 
us : wa were sick, Ho came to heal us.

During Advent, a time sot apart by the 
prepare 1 >r the great festival of 

Christmas, pious Christians contemplated 
man’s fall and all its attendant mi set ii, and 
with the patriarchs sighed for the Messiah. 
Impressed wi'h the thought ol their 
tli-v invoked the Redeemer, who «done could 

in, the Doctor who could enlighten 
them and the groat Physician who could lie.il

Now that the gloom of Advent has given 
place to th-» brightness of Chris'mas, and the 
Infant Saviour is born at Bethlebam, the 
hymn of j >y bursts from tin lips of all and 
mingles with the song of the angels ;:*• am-a>t 
heavenly brightness they chain “(Lory to 
God on High and poaceon earth to men ol 
good will.”

The Vicar possesses an imposing appear- 
co, tine physique and a rich musical voice, 

which gives his eloquence an additional 
charm, and has the wonderful power ot hold
ing his audience spell-bound.

Vespers were chanted in the evening at 7 
o’clock the sacred edifice being so corn 
pletely crowded that standing-room ould 
scarcely be obtained. Thus was a day of 
devotion combined with pleasure brought to 
a grand and peaceful close. Victor.

8Wonderful Effect.
St. Louis, Mo., Juno, 1°98.

I was treated by the best doctors of this and 
other cities without any relief for ton years’ suit, 
oring, but since I luuk Fusion Koenig's Nerve 
Tonic I have not hud a single nervous attack; its 
wlloct waa wonderful.

SEPARATE SCHOOL WORK,
Toronto, Dec. 1396.

Dear Sir—I am directed by the Minister of 
Education to inform you that the medals and 
diplomas awarded the Education Department 
of Ontario, at the World's Fair, Chicago, 
1893, have now been received, and the Minis
ter has much pleasure iu sending herewith 
a special diploma, commemorative of your 
assistance in contributing to the success of 
the Ontario Educational Exhibit, which re
ceived the highest awards made for all 
branches of education, at the Columbian 
Exhibition of 1893. Yours truly,

Sgd, ti. P. May,
Supt. Pub. Libraries, Art School*, etc. 

Secy. Sap. S. Board, Barrie.
The above letter, with diploma, has been 

received by the Secretary ot Barrie Separate 
School Board, showing list of exhibits and 

ardft as f .llo
Exhibit—Roman Catholic Separate schools 

- School work and photographs of school 
houses.

Award—For general excellence of school 
work as represented by specimens and pic

Barrie, Dec., 1896.

C.M BA. the
From the S:. Catharines Journal.

Branch 17 ». Kin kora.
ELECTION OF OFFICKltB.

Rnir. Bdv. Itev.. John O'Neil : pres., Jas. E. 
Stock : firm vice urem. Win. Hartigan : fucoml 
vlce-prts. Peter Foley : chan . I*. .1. O Brli-n : 
roc. 8- c.. John Kelly : asst. rcc. sec . Frank 
Jordan : fin. sec l* J. Finnegan : trea* . L 1. 
Brown; mar.. John H»v« s : guard, I "Li is 
Hishon : Iruf.. Patrick Carty. I). Decourcy, 
J'eter Stock Henry Foley. Jercininh Crowley.

Last month this branch hud a Requiem High 
Mass sung for all deceased members ol the L. 
M. B. A.

It is a curious pathological fact that 
spinal complaint has stmt ;;ti mes act
ually b on mistaken lor Bright’s dis
ease, ntid there is no doubt many have 
boon mal* treated for Bright’s disease 
when spinal trouble was tlio real mal
ady. Geo. T. Smith, p. dlar, of St. 
Catharines, is one who thus suffered. 
His narrative is as follows : — “ In the 
fall of 1894 I began to experience 
alarming symptoms of what I thought 
to be spinal trouble. I resorted to lo 
tions, plasters and other remedies, 
but to no avail, as I continued 
to grow worse. At this point my 
friends advised the services of a phy
sician, which I gladly submitted to. 
The professional man made a minute 
examinât!ou, and pronounced mine a 
case of Bright's disease, which quite 
naturally gave me a severe shock, as I 
deemed the death •sentence had been 
pissed upon me. The doctor said he 
could alleviate my sufferings, but re
marked that it would only be a matter 
of time with me. However, 1 ac 
cepted his medicine, and took it ac 
cording to directions, with no beuefic 
ial results. Iu the meantime a friend

CAROLINE FAPJIELLY.

Finished Ilia Studies.
I

I hidoeport, Conn., August, 18S8. 
years since I had the first at* 

Lxvk of epilepsy, for which s:-vi 
t1 ruled me unsuccessfully, but 
(l.scontimie my theological 

l by Pas 
I finis!

It in about three
•ril plivaiciana 
advised mo to 

studies. 1 was not 
cnig’s Norvo Tunic, as 

ivy studies and inn now 
id" il member of my con-

iiiuiVi>omle< 
after using it 
assistant. I k

"i'll. WlEULl/i l'ubtor, 357 Central Av.
llc-HolutionH of Condolence.

Brock ville, Dec.‘A 18%.
of Branch 43, /*' Va.u,a^10 kook on Nervon:» lm

y jliv.-s. i \M ;r xwiit Ltb also got tile mod
** T.11i« mucoy*ins bf ! n prepared by tbn P.ev. Father 
K' i'-nig, ot Fort Wi.vne. iua., liuco l v,6, at.: nom 

dire .lieu by the

At the regular meeimg 
Brock ville, held this evening, the following 
motion of cnmlolonce was moved by Bro. S. 
J. Gnash, sec. tided by Bro 1\ Barnes :

Resolved that the deep sympathy of this 
branch he . xtended to our respected Brother, 
James II. Kelly, Financial Secretary of tins 
Branch, in the severe affliction Buffered 
him in the loss of a loving wife ; and we l og 

light y Giver of all good to sustain our 
brother and his‘family in this their

.et a man ho

KOEÎÎIC raEC.ca, Chicago, ?».
40 C. Franklin titrer t.t»y

/He.
the Almi 
afflicted
hour of trial. r , . ,

Renulved that a copy of this re-mlution ho 
«eut to Brother Kelly and to the Catholic 
Record. J. T. Noonan, Sec.

(iALT SEPARATE SCHOOL.
Below we give u few extracts from the report 

of Inspector White, on ins recent visit to the 
Separate school at Galt. Tnc report i.-i credit
able. and 8peaks well tor the teaciier, Miss Me- 
Cowell, ana the trustees :

Attendance.—Pupils enrolled—Form I, 81 : 
Form II, 12; Form 111, 23 ; Fur in I Y, 17 : total 
s.'J Pupils present—Form I. 23 ; Form 11, l: 
Form III, is ; Form IV, l'i : total 

Number passed Eu trance examinai! 
year, oue ; organization and discipline, go 
prolieleticy of classes ex «mined In the follow 

ujeets, reading, writing, uri bme'.ic, geog
raphy, drawing, grammar, literature, Uhristi.Mi 
doctrine, good ; spelling, good and middling ; 
accommodations, buildings, good in all re
spects; grounds, fairly large, fenced; water 
kupply, convenient ; class rooms, the one iu use 
is large, neat cud comfortable ; lighting, wind- 

three sides, but curtains are provide 
stove properly placed ; ventilation, 

vni .li ; equipments, desks and 
-h and of tunable kind

J. B. McLeod,^Kingston,’Ont.

CHRISTMAS AT ST. MARYS. vn rLili u
?

The serviced on Christmas day at St.
hil mterest- .Mary's church were, ns usual, ul 

in g and impressive character. Rev. Father 
Brennan celebrated three Masses- 8, 9, and 
High Maos at 11 a. m. At the High Mass the 
rev. gentleman preached an able discourse 
on the Nativity of Our Lord. The choir, 
under the direction of Miss McKeo.igh, 
organist, rendered Ilosewig’n Mass ini! ll it 
in a faultless manner, with ‘ Adeste Fidelis,” 
at the Offertory and “ 1 lark ! the lierai 1 
Angels Sing.” at the Communion. In the 
evening the Gregorian Vespers were sung, 
with “ Adeste Fidelis, ' <)beiubini’s “ <1 8 tlu 
taris,” and Rossi’s “Tantum Ergo.” The 
choir was composed of the following me mb ms: 
sopranos, Misses Handrahan. Grave, Clarke, 
and Carr ; altos, Misses Ida and Maggie 
Ouayla and Broderick ; tenors, I'. J. Mc- 
K'niigh and M. F. Burns ; bwoa, M. and J. 
Fleming. The al ar was beautifully de
corated wilh natural lb wars and plants artis
tically interspersed among the many and 
vari-col «red lights and tapers iu such a way 
as to present a magnificent spectacle.

Stratford, Dv.c.JI, 1896. 
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 13, 

Stratford, held Wednesday evening Dev. J3, 
1896, the following resolution was unaui- 

usly adopted 
That whereas 

to remove by death 
spec ted Brother, Patrick O'Rourke,

Resolved that we, the members <>t Branch 
No. 13, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow 
tor the loss sustained by him, and extend to 
him our most sim-ere sympathy and condol
ence in his Had affliction. Also

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and 
Kent to him and also published in the official 
organ. James Markey, President.

E. J. K noil I, Secretary.

- ;

on this 
)d ; FOR CHURCHES.

K«"*t CptaHlil lc.*» Ouly. 
Prices tboit lias pleased Almighty God 

the father of our re McCAUSLANI) h SON
76 Sintr Street West. TORONTO.

procured a remedy said to be a cut e for 
Bright’s disease.
took, but with uo effect whatever.
Ten months had passed away, atid I 
had become ho haggaid, e.üacia-ed, 
stooped and miserable that my friends
had diflimlty iu recognizing mo. In High-Grade Canadian Trees, 
fact they, like myself, harbored the Berry BubLos, Jïoses, Ornemental Trees, 
most painful apprehensions. At thin: Hedges, f eed Potatoes,*.Etc*
June euro an aunt came to vUi. me, NEW SEASON JUST CP2«--K«G.
and gtronsrly adviet-d me to try Dr. app'" No\v.h^Tt''- 'iîc'ij' <V,i“ ii‘:m i>' u.:Lfp»yl 
Willhms' Pmk Pills. Like a drown• '• - «I wy end «ip dhi from tbn «art.

ra! commis::«>:i ■ >:. .a p;ti i-Umo me u.

This medicine 1

d ;
suitable pic 
seats, enoi
globes and cnarts, auverai u 
quired ; oiackboaius, uir.y bu g,*, boau 
b-.; placed near i..e fiout i > ue i m;.ch 

Remarks—The atiudlug of Hus 
highly crtditab.e. especially when 

oik fur the one teacher id eoubi
Gall. h‘ j orttu state» t hat the puoitc ex 

lua'.lon OX the puplld of the S : pat ate school 
k place a few da . a ago, in the pretence of a 

large number of p-«rut's, five cla » ro n was
artistically dcr-ur. .c.i -a-.i; ii ig<, and tni<, wi.h ing man reaching tor a straw 1 did so.
pupu! Bfttnasifi ro my great surprise I won noticed an
the countenances ti L-nd muthevs, cu.nUmed to improvement, the pain in my back bo-

Ka" t0 kavo, my appetite improved, 
auu acquitted themselves iu minner woich my color returned, and by the time I 
SRHi'îf&tï had usvd eight boxes not au nebo or 
g<amine was well rendered, and consisted of pain remained, and I am as able to 
^t“troïSl^d^t't.'ST4teciSJ“» tr»vel about to-day as previous to the 
and Lottie Hulu«e, and Rosie Barrett and L. attack . I know that I OWO my restera

tion to <>••• Williams- l’mk Pills, ami I UoodBar.in 
Nellie Collins, reading Fred McMahon,, ma- Ul’ge those ill or suffering to give them best roc 
logues, class recitations and addresses by Kev. A 
E. F Slaven and Mr. E.Radigau, chairman of * L1 ltl1, 
tue school boaid

■Z . . . WANTED . .o •
A MAN i.i t od diidrlct In

11nr.da, to sell ourigh
vhChurch to ew in ups are

ii d
”L«)I hi
amount

11.e
SllVO tl’PE. B. A. itx

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
St. Mary's Branch, No. 31, Lindsay.

Ht. Mary's Branch, E. B. A., Lind 
any. held their annual election of 
o illcers on Dec. -’3. The following
officers were elected lor the ensuing >ear : 
Chaplain, Rev. Father MacGuire ; Pres., ,1. K. 
O Nlell ; Vice Pres.. John Burke; Rev. Sec., 
J. T. O’Connell ; Fin. Sec.. M. J. Barry ; 
Treas . John Meehan, elected by aeclainina- 
tion ; Hiiîwards. M. Christie, I), t ortm ; Mar. 
S. J Trotter ; Asst. Mar.. Wm. Hcaly ; Inside 
Guard. F Scott ; Outside Guard, M. McGrath : 
Surgeon. Dr. W. V. Lynch The President, 
having welcomed Rev. Father MacGuire ns 
Chaplain to the branch, gave the outlines of tin: 
progress made during the past year, ending by 
saying that he had every confidence in On

cers just elected to give the branch a highly 
creditable standing before the convenu n 
which is to he lieid in Lindsay during]; lie coining 
year. (Applause ) The Rev. Father Mac 
Guire was then called on 
addre-s, in Which he said that it pave 
him much pleasure to act as our Chaplain 
as the aim- of the society were exceil 
mentioning particularly the spirit of ft 
ity, patriotism and charity with which 
deavored to inspire its members, giving 
noble examples Daniel O’Connell, Sir J 
Thompson. Father Tom Burke, amloth 
then congratulated 
the past

Stone & Wellington, TORONTO.
Over 700 acres uulvrcuiuvati- n.

MENTION THIS PAPER.DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

Tim Christmas ceremonies were carried 
out with great splendor in all the Hamilton 
Catholic churches as well as in the convent 
chapels. Beautiful evergreen and floral 
decorations adorned the sanctuaries and 
altars of these edifices, and the Bethlehem 
cribs were most attractive.

At. St. Mary’s cathedral Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
MeEvay celebrated first Mass at. 0 o’clock, 
and a choir of school children chanted 
Christmas songs throughout the sendee. 
Masses were said continuously from that 
hour until 9.30, and a great number of the 

i grog at,ion received Holy Communion. 
10:30 Pontifical High Mass was celebrated 
lis Lordship Bishop Dowling, assisted 

by Rt. Rev. Mgr. McEvay as high priest, 
Fathers Mahoney and Holden as deacon and 
sub deacon, and Rev’s P. Mahoney and Geo. 
Cleary as deacons of honor. His Lordship 
addressed the on g re gat ion after Mass, 
speaking for s me time on the great mystery 
ot the Nativity of Our Lord. He then 
thanked the choir fur the excellent music, 
and the collectors and congregation for the 
generous Christmas offering.

In the afternoon the Bishop visited Loretta 
Academy, St. Joseph’s convent and orphan
age, and St. Joseph’s hospital, and he gave 
Benediction of the Blessed S.-tcrameut at each 
of these places. In the evening he viriied 
St. Patrick’s church and preached an elo
quent sermon on the “ Infancy of Our Sav
iour.”

On Sunday, the feast of St. John the 
Apostle, the Bishop celebrated Mass at 
Loretto convent, and then went to St. Joseph’s 
church, where Grand High Mass was cele
brated by Father Hinchey. After Mats Ills 
Lordship preached a lengthy sermon on the 
Apostleriiip of St. John. Sunday evening 
the Bishop wont to St. Lawrence church, 
assisted at Vespers and preached. Father 
Brady was celebrant. The choir music, 
with orchestral accompaniment, at St. 
Joseph’s and St. Lawrence’s churches ou 
Sunday was very praiseworthy.

A' St. Mary’s cathedral on Sunday High 
Mass was celebrated by Right Rev. Mgr. 
McEvay, and Father Holden preached. In 
the evening a choir of sanctuary boys sang 
Vespers in a manner which reflects great 
credit on the training they have received 
from their leader, Mr. Lalibertv.

Mr. White, Inspector of Separate schools, 
finished his annual visit to the Separate 
schools <>t Hamilton the week before (,'hrist- 
mas. A t ier completeiug his work at Sac red 
Heart school ho expressed himself as more 
than pleased at the work dune this year, llo 
complimented the teachers and pupils in the 
very flattering result obtained by the pupils 
in the Ontario Departmental examinations 
last summer, and, he said, judging by the 
work they were doing this year that he could 
look forward to even bettor results next year 
from .all the Separate schools of the eitj. 
Right Rev. Mgr. McEvay and Father Holden 
were present also and delivered short ad
dresses to the children.

The annual teachers’ convention of the 
Sisters of 8t. Joseph of the city will take 
place on Dec. l9 and 30, in tit. Mary's hall. 
Mr. .1. F. White and other prominent, educa
tionalists will be present and lscturo to the 
teachers.

0, LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR.-*

372 Richmond Street.
>m $15 upwards. ' 
lui workmanship.

| Suits fro
and care.

YES, IT WILL.............
Certainly Pay You to Call at the

Dv. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at 
the root of the disease, driving it from
tho system and restoring the patient LoUllwi lilliillCSS lliiVCMlV illill AtadllllV of 
to health and strength. In cases of V1 ., , . ‘

Miortliuiiil mid typewriting

'.ii-
PRIZE WINNERS AT ST. THOMAS 

BAZAAR.

1st priz?, a beautiful oil-painting of St. 
Cecilia, wou by Mi.-s Smith, of DetroR ; -Jud, 
an elegant tea-cosey, wou by J. Brjwn, 
Loudon, Oat.; 3rd, gold watch, Mrs. >1. 
Casey, St. Thomas ; Hi, >?10 in gold, Mr. 
John Regier, Sarep o, Out.; f<th, Apollo 
Harp, Mrs. D. Gullickson, North Keppcl, 
Grey Co.; O h, till) in gold, Mrs. Mary 
Monaghan, Woodstock, Out.; 7th, silver li/n 
kmfd and folk, Mr. John Butler, London, 
Ont.; 8;h, handsome clock, Mrs. Moore, 
Ontario House, St. Mary’s, Out.; 9;h, 
elegant chair, J. Beattie, Stratford, Out.: 
10 h, a ton ot coal, J. Gilroy, St. Thomas, 
Ont.; 11th, -MO iu gold, Mise Julia Flannery, 
Buffalo.

At I
by 1

for paralysis, spinal troubles, locomotor 
ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, erysipe
las, scrofulous troubles, etc., these 
pills are superior to all other treat-

FUNERAL OF MISS BROTHERS.

(Formerly London Commercial College
212-214 Tundac Street.

New Haven (Conn.) Union. Dec. 22.
ratern- Tho wards, “ Oh, death, where is thy 

sting Oh, grave, where is thy victory ?” 
never seemed so thoroughly true as when 
the hundreds of sympathizing friends gazed 
on the beautifully placid face of Miss Alice 
Gertrude Brother.", who, robed in the lull 
habit of the Third Order of St. Dominic, 
surrounded by the most exquisite floral de
signs, was carried to her last, resting-place 
this morning, by those who knew best her 
lovely traits ot character, her euperior mind, 
her talents and accomplishments, and above 
all her devotion to her Faith and her be ,uti- 
ful preparation for death. She was a devout 
Catholic, an active member of St. M ivy's 
church, and although sutl'ering from that 
most painful of diseases, catarrh o', the 
stomach, was edifying in her patience, and 
w.is received by Rev. l'a:her Lockinger into 
The Third Order of St. Dominic.

Besides her parents, two brothers, Dr. F. 
Brothers and Henry Brothers, and one sister, 
Miss Margaret Brothers, survive. fhe 
funeral was very largely attended from St. 
Mary’s church at 9 o’clock this morning, 
where a solemn Mass of Requiem was cele
brated. Rev. Faiher Lockinger was cele
brant. Rev. Father Fowler was deacon. 
Father Justin was sub deacon. Rev. Father 
Lilly was also present. The music, was un
usually lino. At the offertory, “ Redemption 
Deus’’{was sung with mu Ti expression by 
Mr. William Grab. “ Be Thou Fairhfid Vu

meu They are also a specific for the CuAu';?eir,ri^£Lme?cufL°hôXnldLil,Type1‘ 
troubles Which make the lives ot f-O writing Departments tor the same amount of 
many women a burden, and speedily
restore the rich glow of health to pale rates are brought down to holiday prices, 
aud sallow cheeks. Men broken down „
by overwork, worry or excesses, will tion. Uur own interests demands that we 
find ill Pink Pills a certain cure should give complete fatisiaction, and our dut C M , \ V a ceifrlin LUIL. to oor natrons and friends compels us
Sola by all dealers, or sent by mail thoroucbly quality our pupils f..r positions of 
postpaid, at 50c a box or six boxes for 
•v- *)0 by addressing the Dr. Williams inondation.
Medicine Co Brockville, Oat., or 
bchonectady, N. \. Beware of imita- \v. w. yerex. Principal,
tions and substitutes alleged to bo '>50'2
“ just as good.”

m our progress during 
eluded by wishing in

the Rev

icuiDers,
’Connell,

year, and con
every prosperity in t!ie lutuie.

Votes of thanks were given 
Fat tier MacGuire for his very kind and en
couraging words ami also to Brothers J. K. 
O'Neill ami C. Rodger for their past services to 
the society. The meeting then adj jurned.

M. J . Barry, Sec.

to
kin

DIOCESE OF LOUDON.
ti£â.HKEï RSrOKTS.

THE CHILDREN’S ENTERTAINMENT.

On Wednesday, December 93, the pupils 
of the London Separate schools, taught by 
by the Sisters of St. Joseph, gave a delight 
iul entertainment in the Music Hall, Dundas 
atreet, which was literally packed, the body 
of the hall being reserved for the children, 
while their parents and friends were supplied 
with seats in the gallery. Trustee T J. 
Murphy made a capital chairman. The 
first number ou the programme was a chorus, 
by the pupils, “ Welcome." Then came the 
" Address of Welcome,’’ which was read by 
Master Lionel Le Bel in a manner which 
elicited praise from every one. Misses Mc
Gregor and Kennedy followed in a 
duet, “ Moonlight on the Lake. " 
The “ Telephone Message to Santa Claus," 
a recitation by Maggie Boyle, was a 
very pleasing uumbei ; as was also the 
chorus ’ Brooklet.” Thirty buys and girls, 
in unique costume, delighted the hearts of 
the audience with “ Sweet Village Bells.” 
Perhaps the most important, at least to the 
little ones, was “The Letter to Santa Claus,” 
by Clara Me Cue, on behalf of her young 
friends. “The Fisher’s Song” was splen
didly given by four of the boys ; after which 
followed the beautiful and time honored 
Christmas anthem, “ Adeste Fidelis.” Stella 
Carrothers, a born y mug orator, surprised 
and charmed the audience with the remark
able oratorical talent she gave evidence of 
in her rendition of the beautiful recita
tion. “ Vnseen and Yet Seen.” '‘ What 
the Angels said to Lily ” was a touch 
ing duet by Lilly Pace and Ida Roch- 
wood : this was followed by “The Wood 
Birds Song,” by twenty-five girls attired in 
very becoming garb. Master Frederick 
Bri klin gave some very sage admonitions 
in his recitation ” Advice to Boys.” A 
chorus by the boys, “ Riding in the Train,” 
was very much enjoyed. The “ Musical Boll 
Drill,” by twenty little tots, wearing white 
drosses relieved by green and coral 
sashes, was pronounced by every one 
a gem, and was vociferously encored. The 
following children gracefully executed 
“ Drill” : Mary Flannery, Katie Flanagan 
(captains), Stella Carrothers, Mercedes Mc
Guire, Jennie Foley, Mary Phelan, Annie 
O’Donnell, Edna Walsh, Mary Kelly, Jennie 
Friend, Mary Long, Mary O’Neil, 
Mahoney, Edna Roddy, Lulu Chaffer, 

Boles, Fidna Pocock, Aileeti Regan, 
R >mo Self, and Blanche Cowan. A chorus, 
"Red White and Blue,” was then given, 
after which little Susie McGill made hi r

LOND
London, Dec. 31. — Wheat, 78 to 8ic ' 

h usuel. Oats, 153 IU to 2 < 2-f> per bush.
to 4.')C per bush. Barley, l * 1» 

p::r bushel. Buckwiieat. il 1-5 to 26 2 5c 
bush. Rye. 28 to 30 4 5c per buili, 1 
22 2 5 to 33 3 5c. per bush. A few carcasses 
beef were offered, at O 50 a.'d 35.5U per evt t. 
A lew turke>s sold at 7 aud ■ cents a pounl. 

ne few lots of butter sold at ll to 15 cents for 
w barrels of apples were 

vo cents a barrel. Potatoes 
at 35c a bag. In hay a few

■Î,; mc per 
>!l-ea_s. BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

$1,000..
31

Corn,
Of Gold King Cousolidated Mining Co, 

Cilice. Chicago. Oct. 1(\ IS:»;»
Mn. C. \V. Ga 

Brockv ille Busine ss College. 
Dear Sir ami Friend • 

oppose you are aware 
litiuu with Messrs. A

ro°n 
oft'e
were unchanged, 
loads sold at -7.5:.

Dec. 23, 180(1.
Mr. John A. Moody, Mining Broker,

London, Ont. :
Dear Sir—I am instructed by the My salary is .«1.000 a year, with good oppor-

Board of Directors of the Gold Kina' for advancement.
Consolidated Mining Company to noti “‘"chI's.1 kCmcCoiu'.
fy you that offers of stock at twenty 1,17 4
cents per share will not hold good after 
January 15, 18U7. That' date is
fixed because some orders have been 
given to brokers, good until then, and 
it is desired to treat all alike. As fre
quent enquiries are made as to the 
operations of the company, I
directed to inform you that you are healed separate tenders.address» 
authorized to State that the board have 0 to the Postmaster General, will be received 
determined, before erecting a large
mill, to Fl il k the main shaft cf the Mails, on 2 proposed contracts for four 
Rachel Mine to a depth of 100 feet on LC.‘JS ,La,"AS.4„t,li?eP’,er wr.elt r=-8l’«c‘l',ely each 
the vein if necessary to obtain suflici Loudon aud l,Ldon East, from the°ist‘April

a pound. A 
red,at 6 1 and

it*
75 I > that I ho 

rrnour A 1 1 tii i?ive sec 
Co., ofa P 

cit.50 a ton.
TORONTO.

Toronto. Dec. 31. — Wheat, white, »*}c.; 
wheat, red, 85 to87ci ; wheat, goose, 65 ton <c.; 
b trley, 25 to 32c.; rye. 33 to 34c.; pea?, 13 to ISA ; 
buckwheat, 34 ;.oats, It» to 23c:: turkeys, per lb., 
:• to l"c ; ducks, per pair, 40 to Tnc.* 
chickens, per pair, 30 to 5:)c.; geese, i>er ib.. Ù 
to 7c.: butter, m lb. rolls. 15 to 10c ; eggs, 
new laid, 20 to 22c.; potatoej, per bag, me.; 
apples, per bbl, 4-Je to 51.5U ; hay, timothy. 
811.0U to >lt.<H> ; straw, sheaf, j#s to <111.00 ;

to 7c.; beef, fores.L2 to 4c.; lamb, 
lb., 5j to 6c.; veal, carcass, 5 to 

lb., 4 to 5c.; dressed hogs,

to Death, ’ was exquisitely reticle rod by Mr. 
M. Joseph MeCavly of the church of tlie 
Divine Paternity, New York. Miss Sul 
li-Mii, Madame Oertel, Messrs. Andrew 
Walker and John M. Reilly wero the quar
tette. The bearers wore : Messrs. D. J. 
Brennan, Dr. J. A. Moore, John McPartl.iud 
aud J turns E. Fitzgerald of Wallingford, 
l’ho flower bearers were : Messrs. George 
Durkin and John J. Lane 
Messrs. Edward and Gear; 
amptun,|Masfc.

The dear deceased was a graduate of the 
Vrsuline Academy, Chatham, Out., where 
she pursued the music course with great dil 
igence, endearing herself to both Religious 
and pupils by her amiability, charity and 
spirit ot self-sacrifice. She gave to this study 
her closest attention, aud, by steady perse
verance, attained great excellence in the art 
which she loved, and for which she had been 
blessed with such rare talent. Previous to 
her leaving “ The Pines,” she received, in 
addition to graduating honors, a golden lyre 
fir having passed a most successful examina
tion in harmony, counterpoint, etc,; m that 
same year taking out the degree of Doctor of 
Musi:. May perpetual light, shine upon our 
cherished child, and may she rest in peace !

Ï-'
àégàSfe

MAIL CONTRACT.

:

beef, hinds, 3 
carenas, per 
6c.; mutton, per 
-. 4.75 to .<5 30.and amPORT HURON.

Fort Huron, Mich.. Dec. 31.—Grain—Whect. 
per bush., 83 to 85c : oats, per bush., 15 to 
17c for new ; 22c. lor old ; corn, ucr bush., 22 to 
2le ; rye, per bush., 30 to 32c; buckwheat. 23 to 
25c per bush : barley. 5o to 55 e per loo lbs.; peas. 
30 to 35c ucr bush.; beans, unpicked, I > to ;0c a 
bush.; picked, 65 to 05c a bushel.

Fruduce. -butter, 12 to Mc jier lb. ; eggs, 16 
to 18c per dozen; lard. 5 to 6 cents per pound ; 
honey s to lue ner pound ; cheese, u* to 12 per 
poumj ; hay, -7 »•> to t-8.5n per ton,;' baled, 
■'.8.(10 to $10.00 per ton in car lots; straw, $1.00

ent water for the mill, in order to save „ ... ... , .it »,z 1 i ,1 . e , Frinted notices containing further informa
it possible tne cost Of hauling1 ore to tion as to conditions of proposed contract may
the KSfSlS ïïffisdâper ton.

Vegetables and Fruits.—Potatoes, 15 to 20c. 
ner bush.; atples, gre 
dried. 4 to 5c per poun 

Dressed Meats. — beef. Michigan, #5.(0 to 
$6.00 per cwt. Live weight, 52.50 to S3.50 
per cwt. ; Chicago, S5.00 to $7.00 per cwt. ; 
pork, light. 84.vo to $4.25 ; choice. $4.50; 
heavy. $3.50 to $4.00, but in light demand ; 
live weight, s*3.00 to $3.25 per cwt.; mutton, 
V5 to *6.00 per cwt : spring lamb, dressed, 

to ?7 per cwt. ; live weight,
: veal. $•> to *7.00 per cwt.

y—Chickens, 6 to 7c per pound ; hens, 
per pound ; alive. 4 to 5c per lb.; tur- 
tn me per pound : pigeons, iftc per p 
ducks, 10c per pound ; geese, He

15 to 25c per bush.;
DANIEL SPRY,

r=a,omceInsPect„r'S1Offl^mCeI"aPeCt0r' 
London, 11th December. 1*%.

that iu view of the amount of mouey 
now in the treasury, the great increase 
of ore in sight since this company was 
organized, and the reports of the in
creasing value and width of the vein TEACHERS WANTED,
in the Rachel mine below the 180 foot rrEACHFR Vvanted 
level, it is not in the interests of the 1 iumorJdivision. Separate school. Brechin, 

company to continue to sell stock at so h.ol".'"K 2nd or 3rd class certificate. Apply, 
low a price as twenty cents per share.

Yours truly. (Signed > mh-z
W. J. Wallace, Secretary.

Write John A Moody, London, if 
you want this stock or other standard 
mining stocks.

SKI’S tt At K SCHOOLS CLOSKD.
the city closed yes- 
'hrisimas holidays, 

the day with 
school class

! lie Separate schools of 
terday evening for 
and the children 
Christmas festivities.

decorated

the t 
celebrated 

All the 
with hunting and ever

Ü40-3
rooms were
greens, ai d presented a very neat appearance. 
At st. Vincent's school the children had a 
Christmas tree, and Fathers Hinchey and 
Holden assisted the teachers in distributing 
the prizes and rewards to the pupils.

BChip Dowling, in the afternoon, visited ‘■R. 
Mary s school for boys and distributed prizes 
and testimonials of merit to the most successful 
pupils. Right itev. Mgr McEvay. Father 
Holden anti Messrs. Law lor and McIntyre, of 
the School Board, were present with a number 
ot other visitors. The singing of the ho 
cape .dally good. The boys then had a i

od things, which they enjoyed very much.
Sc Anne's school for Utile

$6.50

I’oultr 
5 to 6c. 
keys, t)

pound.
Hidea-Beef hides, No. 1, 6 to 7 per lb ; No. 2. 

5 to 6c. per lb. for green ; calf skins. No. 1. 8c 
per lb.: No. 2, 6J to 7c.. per lb.; shearlings. 15 to
2 >e each; lamb skins. 25 to 50c. each ; tallow,
3 to 31c per lb.

$2.50 to 3.00
the

air.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.
A FEMALE TEACHER HOLDING A 
ii 2nd or 3rd class professional certificate, to 
teach It. C. 8. S. Section 3 and -I. of Anderdon. 
Applicants to state salary Duties 
mence after holidays A. C. Maille 
Treas., Amherstbuvg P. O., Ont.

BANDM aSTEE WANTED.

Clara
On Monday. Dec. 21, a pleasant tima was 

spent at Burnish Separate school, when the 
pupils presented the retiring teacher. Miss Me 
Mi! I an, with the following ad'lvess and (.ore sen 
tii.tion) a handsome gjll bracelet and at 
album ;—

feast ofMamin
to com- 

ux, Sec.-Vi-\ isitoi-H then went to tit. Anne's school for little 
girls, and Sacred Heart school, for the ad 

ed classes of girls, at which schools the
Latest Live Stock Markete.

KART m'FKAt.
East Buffalo. N. V.. Dec. 61.-Cattle— 

There was scarcely enough doing to make men
tion -,f. only a few odd head bring on < l\\ r, 
which were taken by the local butchers.
— Receipts about 15 cars ; market stron 
higher ; Yorkers, fair to choice, 3.7J to 
r-nighs. common to good, 62 85 to 83.' 
comm’ n to fair, .?3 i'. • to $3.75 Sheep and 
lambs — Receipts, 10 cars ; market dull, 
lambs, good to choice, f t in) to s5 l". ; culls 
and common. $3.50 to >1.40; sheep, good to 
choice handy weight wethers. ?3.50 to 1.65 ; 
culls and common, 2 to •|2.75.

up
annum in tho m-itatinn, 

G xl Blo.-s You ” was a cha 
Nelson

, ” Unawares, 
trming duet l y 

Good- natured old Fii Daieiu. iti" Miss San McMillan :
De ar Treacher—As the holdidays approach, 

our hearts and thoughts naturally turn with 
joyful anticipations to the tes ivitles and 
pleasures ot the * glad Christina# ;'’ but our j >y 
will ho mingled with regret when wo remember 
tint when wa re assem du at the New Year to 
resume our studies, that you — our patient 
t vac tier and kind friend—will he in more with

You have for the past two years ever taken 
the greatest interest in uur studies, aud have 
labored unceasingly for our advancement in 
learning and good manners ; ami though, dear
teacher, we may nave given you pain at times Montreal. Dec. 31—Flour — Receipts, 2,400 
by our conduct, still we truly felt that you bids;'market quiet ami unchanged* patent 
were always our kind mentor. winter ;-l .7" to -1 !» > : do. spring. >5 to - :io •

Accept, then train your loving pupils as a straight roller. >4.20 to $1.5 « : extra. $3 7o ’ 
sl-triu token ot our gratitude, this bracelet and . 83 8n ; mpeniue. $3, io to . 3C.il ; strong bskei 
album. .11,(1 also our wishes for a Merry Christ- -I 5 i to , : Ontario bags, - 2 to ~ :.2 *. Wheat, 
mas and a Happy New Y ear. No 2 Manitoba hard. 88 to itOc. Corn, 3 ; to 38c!

l’exs. 52 to 5lc. Oats. 2t to 25c. Barley, 15 to 
47c. Rye, to to vjc. Buckwheat. 35 to36c. Dat

ai, -l 7«> to $1,8 i. Cormneal.iWe 
>tl 5 * to'12.5 ) Lard, n to 7c Bit 
Hams, ii to 10c. Eg-s, 13 m ir,c.

MONTREAL, 
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it to.day : Cattle- 4(0; sheoi 
calves r5. Trade was brisk, 
holiday season. Prime beef,

ograirunes were car it as at tit. ri I-_.iry"a school.
The following 

fultn the senior
Gnorge and F Is in
Santa Claus must liavo been tin ire than <!i\ 
lighted with the very hospitable “ Invitation” 
he received from the forty little ones preMily 
attired in white, with pink streamers on their 
shoulders. I ie could not resist their pressing 
request, but ou appearing was for 
once placed in a rather awkward
diKmima, being unable to provide f r i dvtsion une-lst M. McCabe, 2nd E. Fehe- 
thft unexpected array ot bright young cbtl- ley. 3rd '!. Quinlan, ith M. McGeary. 
uren tielorohim. Huwovw, an obliging Fairy Found form, senior—1st J. Birrell, 
came to his rescue, and with her magic Hanoi me, 3rd L. Murray, itb C. Daly i 
wand converted till the bricks of the uid- S'”,” . ^unlor-ist R. Condon. 2
fashioned lire place into what she knew would ‘ u lVitu' ',r( M; Enright, till M. Carson, 
delight, the little ones more than aught else - st* ^,ar>' 9 School,
a box of candy for each of thorn. A chorus .. ÇIB*1 form—1st K. Colgan. 2nd P. Maloney, 
(hv six hun l red and twenty five of the pupils) k1*1'11- 11,1 Jamieson.
• Mon y t'l,ristni;is,"oomt)letf.,l .-uront ■,■ a.„ ri.ZwlvT.tTu? w' v ,k”‘',ndJ’ Shlr' «lent «1,it'll will In,« I*, remenilrerol I,y not rl&nh h™ fii, tir-iit s ,„h t

only the ymithlul participants, but by these Dowling, 3rd F.'iMIlon, uh l> Croftun ' 
wl‘° weru tertumite enough st being , peetit- ] st, Thomas’ School.

, . JOSEPH’S CONVENT. U^r'.'TrliT”itl'ffi S''" L' |

As is t ie yearly custom of tho Institute, ‘ '’uvth turm. junior it ? .1. Kefiling. 2nd W. ; 
the aged inmates uf Mount Hope were McUo,ll'’1‘N 3rd J Lawlor, :tn D. Osier.

pupils 
divisi ms :

were the moat success- A BANDMASTER. PLAYING CORNET; 
(Y single man nveforred, mechanic, carpenter 
or shnemakrr. For lurther particulars atiply 
to Rev Princvjnl, 8t. Joseph's Industrial 

, .... School. Dmihow F. O., Alta. 939-tf.
Oub ot the most luetiactive and aaefu! pamph-------------------- . -________ _______________ _____ssÿsissete

Presenee.” The book wilt be sent to any ,6 aetoriitnc Secretary.

,V«wi---------------------------------------------------- ------------- I r. V. k with Vegetable Rome-
THB SAUGEEN MAGNETIC MIN- ! l£otiSnfeasefenlleffipfeÏSSS

ERAL WATER I Te
PLOWS FitOM AN ARTESI AN VYF.TL 1 removed. IH>OH of test1m<m' *N «f n.trac- 
L fittcenjhundrcd feet deep, and is bottled as ^°us: cures sent FREE. 10 DAYS Treatment 
It flows from the spring. It ts a sure cure fô? UrTO“ *
dyspepsia. rheamsMfm, or any kind of nervous : 1 *“• A rl‘AN rA’ ciA-__________

* la8 Yonge street, Toronto. n39 if

i.

ril 75;
plga.

IS acred Heart School. 
Fourth form, division throe - 

2nd L. Lill
- rit L. Ixchoe. 

M. Sullivan and N. Mai gurus, 
y and N. Sheridan, equal.
1st B O' Brien. 2nd M Si-h, 
Ith M. M ce Ran and G. 1 Joy le,

in :

ulentinc ;

MONTREAL.2nd E. 
Nut B.'

rP.

“ We hope you have ere the N *w Year is done.
All that you wished for before it begun. ’
Signed on behalf of the s< hflars, l y E 

sleDonald. Sara McCormick, Angus Mo 
and Angus O'Hanley.

Miss McMillan gave an appropriate renly, 
thanking the pupils for their courtesy "and 
kindness while she was v Lh than, ami hoped

tori. Fork, 
con, !* to ice.ffie A.

i M

Montreal. Dr. 
mulct*
3u ) ;

at the catile

dering
oft to 3^C ;

\
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Dropping f 
In the twilij 
To wake eai 
( Ionics the I, 
( 'unes to hi 
That the sh 
That Hie su 
Tell tho l.iri 
tonnes to w 
To console i

Swif' the gi 
To the gree

Sweetest pe 
From each 
In the morn 
Tell the hn l 
Through th 
Tales of luv 
Tell those p 
Afck the rosi 
Locked will

< >110 sweet t 
Dearer far i 
Naught but 
Wrings thii 
All through 
And the bre 
Bears the n

List the sin 
Flowing on 
S veeter far 
Are the tale 
List more c 
Speaks a vc 
Speaks of 
Destined n

Ask the d ~*y 
If his coyly 
No sweet se 
Has uo dee| 
'J’han to ma 
Ask him—n 
And her flul 
That that c< 
Known to In 
Known to tt

Heart of mi 
Naught tlioi 
Locked fro: 
Treasured i 
Treasured d 
1 lying not, 
Sleeping nl 
Ties that I.i 
Til 11 the inn 
Burst and s< 
Have thy si 
Than of que

Are they as 
Speaking e 
fine sweet d 
Are they as
< >f the dove 
Speak and I 
Heart of mi 
Speak to nu 
Be it father 
.Speak not i

For to them 
And thou ex 
And thou ue 
Naught f i oi 
W Itii it thru: 
Till death's 
As the ivy 1 
Snatches lit 
From the ro 

—Timothy J.
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